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Brian

Jones

drugs

charge
ROLLING Stone Brian

Jones was arrested
on a drugs charge at his
Chelsea home on Tuesday
morning.

Jones was arrested
after detectives entered
his Kings Road flat at 7
am.

The police officers who
had a search warrant
took away a substance for
forensic tests. Jones was
taken to Chelsea Police
Station and charged un-
der the Dangerous Drugs
Act with possession of a
quantity of cannabis
under his full name,
Lewis Brian Jones.

He was alone in his flat
when the police arrived
and was given permission
to contact a solicitor be-
fore being charged.

 Brian Jones

He was later trans-
ferred from Chelsea
Police Station to the
Magistrates' Court at
Great Marlborough Street,
London WI.

When he appeared be-
fore the magistrates at
the Great Marlborough
Street Court on Tuesday,
Jones was remanded on
£2,000 bail until June 11.
He was remanded on
surety of £1,000 from
Frederick Trowbridge, an
accountant, and his own
surety of £1,000.

His counsel, Mr Colin
Nichols, said Jones had a
complete defence and
fully denied the charge.

Trad's
Coming
Back, Dad!

See centre pages
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MONKEES' TV

SERIES

 Davy Jones - due to arrive in Britain at the weekend
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EN'S
British fans search

for Davy Jones
tviONKEES BBC -TV series, which

has been running continuously
since December, 1966, definitely
ends in mid-June-possibly on lune
13. " But it may just possibly be a
week earlier or later." a BBC
spokesman told the MM on Mon-
day.

The show ends its long run
because no more programmes are
available. And it is unlikely that
repeats will be shown.

The programmes kicked off with
a viewing audience of between 10
and 11 million, but, since the
switch to Thursdays from Saturdays,
viewing figures have dropped to
around the 81 million mark.

Cancelled
Davy Jones was due to arrive in

Britain at the weekend for TV
appearances, among them a guest
spot on Lulu's BBC -TV show-now
cancelled. But, at presstirne, he had
not arrived.

Says Cyril Black, professional
manager of Screen Gems-the Mon-kees music publishing firm: " 1have been inundated with phonecalls from all parts of the countryfrom fans of the Monkees.

" They found out my homephone number, and the phonestarted ringing at seven o'clock onSunday and hardly stopped.
" I am awaiting a call from Davyto let me know when he is arriv-ing. I booked a hotel for him at £20a day from last Saturday."
Monkees have their " Birds, theBees and the Monkees ' LP out onlune 21.

WOODWIND

InEMET
PAGE 14
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I (II YOUNG GIRL Union Gap. CBS 
2 121 HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists 
3 (31 A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 
4 (4) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong. HMV 
5 (7) I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE Herd, Fontana 
6 (5) LAZY SUNDAY Small Faces, Immediate 
7 (6) SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgum Co. Pye 
8 (10) RAINBOW VALLEY Love Affair. CBS 
9 (8) CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU Andy Williams, CBS 
10 (121 JOANNA Scott Walker, Philips II 1111 WHITE HORSES Jacky, Philips 
12 (15) SLEEPY JOE Herman's Hermits. Columbia 
13 (19) HELULE HELULE Tremeloes, CBS 
14 (91 IF ( ONLY HAD TIME John Bowles, MCA 
15 (25) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade 
16 (13) CONGRATULATIONS Cliff Richard, Columbia 
17 (14) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO Honeybus, Deram 
18 (30) U.S. MALE Elvis Presley, RCA 
19 (18) CRY LIKE A BABY Box Tops, Bell 
20 (-) DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE Dionne Warwick, Pye 
21 (20) HELLO HOW ARE YOU Easybeats, United Artists 
22 122) AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers, Beacon 
23 (16) SOME THING HERE IN MY HEART Paper Dolls, Pye 
24 (17) JENNIFER ECCLES Hollies, Parlophone 
25 (23) DELILAH Tom Jones. Decca 
26 (24) LITTLE GREEN APPLES Roger Miller, Mercury 
27 (21) SOMEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY Gene Pitney, Stateside 
28 (29) WHEN WE WE WERE YOUNG Solomon King, Columbia 
29 (-) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia 
30 (28) FRIENDS Beach Boys, Capitol 
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HERMAN'S HERMITS: Back in the Pop 30 again with " Sleepy Joe"- 
and heading for the Top Ten. 

;-2-1--Trme 
o',1°'beck 

Vec, tur% Von.'77, 

, 
Immediate 

TOP TEN LPs 

1 121 THIS IS SOUL Various Artists, Atlantic 
2 i51 

tiSCOTT 

2 Scott Walker, Philips 
3 II JOHN WESLEY HARDING Bob Dylan, CBS 
9 141 HISTORY OF OTis BEDDING 

Orin Reddrr, Volt 
5 131 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 
6 161 DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES GREATEST HITS piano fczaZd14T, 

SMASH HITS Ion. Hendrix, Track 
6 THE HANGMAN'S BEAUTIFUL DAUGH- 

TER Inciedibie String Bond, Elektra 
r' 

o t 

1UNGIA .001( Soundtrack, Disneyland 
A GIFT FROM A FLOW. TO A GAR 

US TOP TEN 

and Garfunkel, Columbia 'sj 
"Au313uI"13'39"33G 

Rascals, A+lonl 
4 191 THE GOOD, TNF BAD AND THE UGLT 

Hugo Monfcnegro, ACA 
S J31 HONEY Bobby 
6 61 

r6orV.Vi,d,, 
Gamble 

7 UNICORN 
Rovers,IASTl"24ETHE%eiOfAi 

THING' T;9 
n 

SH -GOO-6E DT 
so YOU KNOW 

Warwick, "e'er 

lAf1Fg411, 

CILIA: Paris trip 

June premiere for Cilia film 

)1,, T. film. directed 
THE. premiere of Cilia 

cis inter Hall, also stars David 
Black's first major tea- ,,,,,,,,,, (see page six). 

lure film Work 
. . . 

Is A A working ,r, Pars i,,, 
Four Letter Word has been Cilia to film a segment of her, 

Set for June 6 at London's .4,,V 
Distal 

',.,i'7r,.:.-41L,Id 

Carlton Cmema, e y he French gen- 

ts, u e oral 
7terikke."She 

was clue to fiy oilllelv"pnrerier: star -stir rrtiddride 

to Pans today (Thursday I hot 

than 40 0,, hosnwss stars at Preshlt.c 1i wcc .'11 ..'t 

TOM JONES PLAYS 

COVENTRY DATES 

'TOM 
three 

JONESc;nicsetrotsplainy 

the Midlands in re- 
sponse to tremendous 

demand from fans in 
that area. 

The concerts have been 
arranged for the Coventry 
Theatre on June 1, 2 and 3. 
There dates follow his rec- 

ord -breaking season at the 
London Palladium. On June 6, . opens for an eight -week 
summer season at Bourne- 

mouth Winter Gardens. 

LULU CABARET 

LDLH, Dusty Springfield and 
Des O'Connor have this 

week been added to the list 
of star names signed to a, FT; Cranberry 

The Alan Price Set have =V° r.1 
July 

there for the tahc 

ac- commodate Lulu on their or inal is date of August 
Dusty is due there from 

August 11 a. Des O'Connor 
s o September 23 - pens 

after Calla Black. 
Frank e Vaughan starts two-week season at the Inn 

on Monday next (May 27) 

SYMBOLS DATES 

'nergt:.%:= ,retti 
with one night doubling the 

Prinrns and Domino Clubs, 
Manchester (June 14), fol. 

Mwed by a week doubling the 
Top Hat, Spennymoor, and 

Sands, Whitley Bay, from 
June 23. 

The' group opens a furday 
Irish tour in Dublin on June 

15. 
The Symbols' recent single, 

" What A Lovely Way To Say 
Good Night," which did little 

in Britain, is selling well in Australia and negotiations are under way for them to make 
a three-week tour there from 

August la 

BOBBY VEE VISITS 

BOBBY VEE es jasef.i:; 

of cabaret dates. 
He opens for a week 

doubling the Ba ea Club, 
Barnsley and Greaseborough 

Social 
: 

Club on June 9, and 
then, on June 30, starts 
week playing the Top Hat 
Club, Spann moor, Fiesta Club, 

Stockton; and Sands Club, 
Whitney Bay. 

Cranberry 
Crystal 

on July 8, and starts a Ger- 
rniarourai°12 -IV 

appearances 
are currently being lined up. 

PATTI TOUR 

PATIZIletp}en'iliraetZ11 

British tour at the California 
Ballroom, Dunstable, on July 

5. 
Radio and 1V dates are cur- rently being lined up for the 

group, 
From Britain, they go to the 

Continent for three weeks of 
dates in Germany, France and 

Belgium, 
waNyValtZoreVra'rerLInecrl 

the All Stars to tour British 
ballrooms and clubs, starting 

in late July. 

EASYBEATS LP 

THt: Easyhoals will have an "Vigil;' released in early June. 
new single Will be re- leased around the same time. 

ALEXIS KORNER 

A new gene.ation of atom 31st MAY 
GET IT 

They are To7n."fi've %%V:4 

urn.rs which they have 
recorded. 

STATUS FOR US 

STATUS Pic- tures?I'rTZe 0N 
Matchstick e' 

°U1.14°717/AYf ihee4emmree '718 

for *al: days. 

An Austrarn tour is also 
neing Ziteeki: 17riilla 
thrre September 

wotk rtk 27 2 
i 

I 

t" 
I 

gr r 
gian .v which, if successful, 

w II mean '1Y.°7;_week 

series. 

RUEDEBUSCH DIES 

NEW YORK, Tuesday, - 
Trumpeter Dick Ruede- 

busch, who tour. Britain 
Yiler7 Woody Herman 

Mil- 
esyear, 

aukee, WisrnnsiiLl 

heart 
waiting "" in ntrgehry7 

He 'was 43 
YscieFifFSITY1Vt: 

saZieul:nad"YcoM: 

bos and led his own group 
over the Pa"fewMilev!,;°ukee 
and around the 

York's area and also at New Y 
Mel-ViTegtr 

with Herman was 
his first real 

eat 

band 
xpehrie= oaf) 

tirbe'S asrgoisr 
with the 

Herd. 

Penny Brian to 
solo-but group 

carries on 

MASTIC PENNY lead 
Singer Brian Keith is to 

leave the group, He is to 
start a solo career. 
He is working with the 

for other four ree =r2 
com- 

plete all outstanding engage- 
ments. The gin .c t° 

Rayas a four -piece with Paul 
mond and Nigel Olsson 
"merPa"n° 1(Pieth'r°711 

his solo 
debut on Page One on June 7 
with " Shelter Of Your Arms." 
A spokesman said: Brian 

gs leaving because he wants to into cabaret as a solo 
singer. He is older than the other boys and they want to 

stay on the ballroom scene 
FOUR SEASONS DUE 

AMERICA :S Four lessons 
group is aming to Bril- c 

June .11,.;,v.hceerord14to 
imp( 

sr 
aria Arthur Howes. 
" Most probably it will be October," added Arthur On tr.onpi,.."cTlyi:111 do three 

Britain and two on the th ToP" 
tinent." 

As reported in the MM last week, Arthur Howes is still negotiating for further British dates later in the year by Aretha Franklin and the Associat ion. 

PET FILM ON BBC 

PETT-A CLARK'S American 
ular, which ;:.;:ng="eolVre:Tol: 
Hellfon::=ghrek: Harry 

been bought by 
BBurktrelevi- 

sion. 
A spokesman for Petula aid: "The BBC has won the first battle with the new Lon- dpnyWee.kend TV consortium. 
and wall 

ittt programme 

on BBC -2 in colour and BBC -1 in black and white." PeTitira elarfsr=lebe 
light of the autumn schedules, though nu screening date has been fixed. 

GENTRY DELAY 

EXcEoCr'el-s na'n7pifbileiEsrLe 
Re: 
slie Perrin wait. in vain at 

117 frgertaXv=?OrTC, 
Billie Joe" star Bobbie Gentry. 

But Bobbie was held up in the S.tes over passport trouble. When she arrived at the American airport, it was found her passport was out of date. 

Billie planned to catch 
plane, and was due in London Tuesday of this week. She is here on a pro- motional trip and to start tart seriesok on co a BBC -2 lour TV for Stanley Dorfman, 

who produced the current Esther and Abi Ofarim shows. 

ROWLES GUESTS 

J ZL,,,,,L.S.n guests on the drews Show on Sunday 
(Ms,' 

John records coat rilaut, Maiyhe231717 sY.:1)1'1%. 

n p'al'liIlonrti 

He Showersa in the Pet, Brady rnmentink 
27 and the BBC -TV Billy 

ton Music Hall on lune h 

EDDY FOR BBC -2 
DTNE-2.'f'1 1'n BMaysie N717ine. 

Up on 28. 
He ends his British tine 

- night tour with dales al is tot (May 30), Ramsgate (311 

Dunstable (June and Green. 
ford (21. 

Duane then goes to Ger- 
many for two weeks, return- 

ing to Britain to play cabaret 
at the Garrick Club, Leigh. 

from June 23 to 29. 

JAMES DUE 

TOMMY JAMES, whose 

in the American top 10, makes neirrint°17. trip 
arrives 

June 19, 
'but 

it is not yet 
known whether his group the 

Shondells will arrive with him. 
The single has been re leased in Britain on the Major 
Minor label. 

Tommy James is one of a host of artists who will be 
represented in Britain by Tony 

Barrow International, through 
deal between Barrow and 
Heroic Age Publicity Inc. of 

New York 

STAMP ARRESTED 

CHRIS STAMP, co roger of the who, w (rented 
with his film actor brother, 

Terence and charged with F:e°(ngTr;!"° in Co"gi:on 

Sunday- 
The The Stamp brothers, 0, gather with film journalist 

Miss Tracy Stewart, were stopped while driving in the 
Malibou Mountains. They were F:Inr.:ide.do released " 

in court today (Thursday), 

NO MARIANNE FILM 

GIRL 
the 

filn°1 
starring 

Marianne°I.trrIL°Iltiee 

Faithful', was withdrawn t,"arbetclIsn'f'ele=arer-. 
ficulties in producing a finished print in 

In any event, 
t:FT.Cano, 

Film Festival due to run th, 
week, was itself cancel!, 

°"71``',LP'` VIrie"°°rot"tfrr:;",I 

contains some of the hul 
test love scenes eye, screened," according to spokesman for British Lion 
Nu 
yet in ei 

British releasedale 

TIGON BRITISH PICTURES President PT 196 

THE PRETTY THINGS 
and other groups have found the value of the 

AUTO RHYTHM 
TO AUGMENT THEIR SOUND THE WORLD'S FINEST AUTOMATIC RHYTHM UNIT 

Made by DELSONICS 
monofodurer, of the Fantod. AUTODRUM 

DE LSONICS 
51 Lind Reed, Soccer, Sun, 

r 

I 

7 
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Beach Boys 

may tour 
Communist 14, 

countries 
ID CARL 

THE Beach Boys' next British tour will take place ha the 
autumn, said Carl Wilson this week. 

Carl, with Mike Love, was speaking to the MM by phone from Beverly Hills, California. 
We had intended to do a tour either in June or July. t.IV,e'rri:arbeVre'we"ii"ed'inie 

time 
Yell rilrireutnnd 

do something different 
thanEiurstPthenormal 

tour. We're workingon 
a few ideas at the moment. We'd like to kick it off with something really special in London." 

The Beach Boys would also 
play v ious Continental coun- tries-Irnd 

are in line for their 
first ever tour of Communist 

countries. "This is in the 
planning stage at the moment ee had the offer said 

Carl. 
" In all I reckon we will be 

PErucirtgitfr"rAqhfiuvre 7-leot's 

confirmed on Monday that the 
British tour would be in 

November for eight days. 

Melody 
Maker 
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CREAM TOUR BRITAIN 

tD [Dar THL27.7 
. 

in 

of major cities is 
'being 

set 
up by manager Robert Stig- 

wood. 
fixedA spokesman saitl nn Mon- 
day: "The tour dispels all Ns Irtrit grITt"eP splitting 

been 
fi 

butt 
the manager's 

has 
Lon 

donoffice is arranging dates 
at the moment... 

GEORGIA FOR BBC 2 

Zteam set`," 
Sweden 

Monday to tape three specta 
Griltire'rt"Bre:rldG=11:11., 

winner of the Eurovision Song 
Contest.Withthe 

team went the 60- 
strong boy -and -girl team 

featured on the Rolf Harris 
Show. 

Show will be screened later 
on BBC -2 in colour. 

Jay &the i 
Techniques 

ne.elht-sc. Paaraspiclin 

MOLLIES HIT TOUR 

MAY PLAY NEW YORK 

THE current Hollies- 
Paul Jones -Scaffold 

- Mike Vickers Orchestra 
tour is proving so suc- 

cessful that it is 
planned to take It to 

New York, Copenhagen 
and Stockholm. 

Graham Nash took a break from the tour to 
phone the news to the MM 

this week. 
I'm absolutely thrilled by ihen:.Y.dMrdesGrrga;r"r the 

feel 
I boor ,b.7,e,ant 

to do for some time. 
ovetThr:Y reMIncrie;teTdi:: 

Monday night and the audi- 
ences everywhere have been 

bookings 
wonderful Advance 

really 
gcell:r72the 

poor 
house so far was first house 

et Liverpool and that i volvrd 
[he CnD Final and the bus 

strike." 
The package plays 'ts flrat 

London dale at Lewisham tn- 

MENN WIN AWARDS 

MA=E13... MANN and 

top American ward for 
: 

'Very' Ilvve'"t? ;irIt 
Award for their Benson 

COPENHAGEN AND STOCKHOLM POSSIBLE 

The Manfrcds ar cure fly 
appearing in Sweden where 
;'V,r'I':; ;;Xe,Te.AZ 

release, as yet untitled. 

ELVIS CONVENTION 

FANS 
parts 

be travelling 
plus 

France, 

tram 
all 

Holland, 
ri.4arr's:ndS'Peol:n6 

to attend 
Elvis Convention '68 t the 

ll, Leicester, 
on Sunday, July 21 

, Elki:erPr'esisePy"F:nedClublZ, 
ill 

include the Elvis film, King 
Creole, (')71':"gde:ray'"rgPre'rt:r 

Rosko hopes to in from 
Paris to act as compere. 

SIMONE DUE 

N'jrlivrinnasivironduTeu:- 

day for an eight day promo- 
tional trip.She 

hasbeen fixed to appear 
on Dee Time on Saturday 

(25). She was also recording 
:W BBC -2 Of 

series 

London 
Weekendan;eri :'T new 

l 

PENTANGLE FILM 

Hedges "People" Tv jingo 
at 

'THE Itrlii:y7aMslivrarrIcieariEl 

and Cinema Awards Festival on June 29 will be flamed 'n 
in New York. pos able world-wide 

It is the first time a British 
colour for 

eantZustll 
Mann end 

ing BBC -2. 
Their first album, "The 

Pentangle;' will be released 

ninadte:Idv::'eldyel,OrOs0.'regi; 

Bugg have composed nearly 
30 TV and cinema jingles in- 

cluding Barclays Bank, B., 
Walls Ice Cream and Wood- 

pecker Cider. single, "Travelling Song," on 

JAY 
AND THE TECHNIQUES 

Apples, Peaches, 
Pumpkin Pie 

SBL7834(S) BL7834(M) 

IN THEIR OWN INIMITABLE STYLE 
THE SWINGLE 

SINGERS 
Sounds of Spain 

SBL7838(S) BL7838(M) 

Transatlentic, Big T label, 
was released last week. 

heard 
laltrtn'seYNi:Iit 

Ride and on Monday.flyoli 
t"i'rrLOY:;°' Zia. 

a 
televi- 

FREDDIE SIGNED 

Ihn'&bpeenhaVegnriermalt, 

from June 14-16. 
They appear in Bremen, 

Germany, on July 12 and 13. 
The group cancelled a re- 

cording session this week be- 
cause they are suffering from 

exhaustion. 

WHO SINGLE 

'T" next Ingle Is LptiVto 
be released on r1tt 

has 
2h:e".1,hdrid:d1g: 

B side will be "Call Me 
Lightning,' 

at 
T'ei,nTlgiv'r,esitdr to Dles 

well, tomorrow 
Vlirkcn 

TOWNSHEND WEDS 

1)19ETE TOWNSHEND, 23, 
1 lead guitarist and song- 

writer old the Wh, married 
rilerilie:1:norl'ong:VStrk 

week. 
They were married t caneDidiPrerte'rEgnrcItn%dpa7tTet. 

DAVE MAY TOUR 

DAVE BERRY is in Ilee for 
the 

rix-Herd 
pro tour' 

which, if 
rstfiriVoratly 'rt:ke"171'aP:rt 

August. 
p''eiaiscr'abr="tO07' A 

Australia 

two-monthsfor 

October and 
November. 

He 
May 

gesat:dintlle"p_=h S7- 

rnds Show from May 27 to 

Louis follow-up next month 

HR 'M l' 

LOUIS ARMSTRONC25 follow Orall:r1 

"Sunshine Of Love" .11 be released 
on HMV on June Dacca have also 

released a Louis track call. "the 
Life Of The Party" cn London. 

Louis Armstrong returned to his 
irthplac, New Orleans, last week, as 

one of the celebrities at the city's 
very first jam festival. 

Ta_ festival was part of the city's 
250th anniversary celebrations and in- 
cluded many non -New Or 
among the attractions. 

Mason 
rejoins 
Traffic 

DAVE Mason has rejoined 
Traffic. The group's hit 

song writer and sitar player 
left last December to con- 

centrate on record prod.- 
tiTit 

Stevie Winwood told 
MM this week: "Da ve joined 
Wire "rat:. while 

has 
"1:4 

writing for the group again. 
We went through a bad scene 

when we left, but 

." 

.3s: he's 

s 

i 
back 

Traffic are not planning any 
new Ingle re= 

No Name, ProNUmber?.. 
but 'will release 

rat, IrrisTnelfeu.'" album 

GOLD DISC 

pre- TH%,TerT,2 awZd 
disc 

far 
Is 

7ArtdAttgeL4,;'%:::, 
appeared on RI"' 

They appear on the show 
again this Saturday (25) to 

promote their latest single 
" Surprise, Surprise Need 

You) n Page One Records. 
Following their successful 

US tour completed last week, 
they return to America for a 

? lastte;:;t'e11)e coast -to -coast rl."r from 'MY 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 
Aunt Molly's 

Murray Farm 
STL5463(S) TL5463(M) 

MOOD 
MUSIC 

HORST JANKOWSKI 
QUARTET 

Piano on the rocks 
20116SMCL(S) 20116MCL(M) 

anercwiv 
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due for July premiere 

SPECIAL YELLOW 

SUBMARINE PAPERBACK 

THE Beatles full-length cartoon Yellow Sub- 
marine will be premiered at the London Pavilion on July 17. The film, released through United Artists is in colour and a special paper- back of the submarine's adventures is being pub- lished by the New English Library. 

The paperback will be the first -ever in full Colour. George Harrison and Ringo Starr paid a visit to the 
Cannes Film festival in 
France last week to see a Tale' rteeh°11n ef.orwev7,1:ceii 

George composed 
tfrie score. 

The Lennon 
- 

McCartney 
business trip to New York 

last week was not a huge suc- 
ess. 

Their press conference- 
for 200 journalists in the Ver. 

sallies Room of the Hotel Americana-yielded little i 

LULU: marvellous offers' 

Lulu has 

to refuse 
two tours 

LULU hathaitmntidiate° 

offers 
to tour South America and Australia because of her 

current commitments in her 
BBC -TV series, which hit 

the screens on Tuesday. 
" Lulu has been concentrat- 
ing so hard on the series" 
her personal manager Marian 

Massey told the MM on Mon- 
day, " she has had to say 
no to some marvellous 

offers. Apart from those from 
South America and Australia, 

they include additioqal TV 
spectaculars, and film roles." Lurlt!gm'aIiIN/elcilheiaes1 

week to say that, because of 
his film commitments, it 

would not be possible for him 

g 

accept Lulu's invitation to 
guest star in her B. -TV 

epeertg:d rnetinissleofh`tle.i: ap- peared in 
shows-next Wednes- 

day. 

COMETS BACK 

BICeraeltla"Ftiec and the 

Britain on MondayefteVlir, 
eir highly successful Continental 

They return to Holland on 

Folkestone o 

26 afterSaturday ee eee at 

and then tour Ireland from 
May 27 return't ieioeditain 

again 
for ?t'raftrt=se.trrilral! 

f in ollowed r =e'C'teordneZil 

and Pantiles clubs. 
The British tour ends at Birmingham Town Hell (June 

4) and they then go to Ger- 
many for six 

formation. 
the 

w2it 
American wing 

to a 
n lIrieltlItile2ePec:JdnenteV; 

the 
question: 

asked. 
The Beatles appearance on the network Tonight show 

was also a disaster. Regular 
interviewer Johnny Carson 

was on holiday and his sub- 
stitute Joe Garagiola asked 
banal questions. 

The Beatles inferred that 
their .involvement with 

emtetsie'd" thel.sagi 7grgetVg 

in thedisastrous 
Beach Boys 

NEW DEE SINGLE 

DAVE TY: 

JOHN AND PAUL on the networked Tonight show 

fftrtaniZiliteaemls(Stsi:dtt'a produced byYour 
Pleasure." 

ike Smith. the 
son ItraneVtLiarlitZtTey't; ty"e.1017a;a Venn: 

(6 Si 7), and Domino Club, Playboy Band. Titled " Shi Bridlington (8) ley," the group will feature 
the song in their forthcoming FAMES SINGLE tour which begins on May 31 

at Morecambe Central Pier. " Break Out," a track off their 
forthcoming erelthe'I'r" nettet GT,'.7.1eEnrAbTE:S new 

By The American single in three Time I Get To Phoenix," re - wee. time. Their managers, leased 
3i 

by CBS ir,ecxedsal, Ken Howard and Alan Stalk 
- ley, are currently writing their Dimension's Jimmy Webb, next British single. 
Thegeeup'sfeetheemine Erg American 

appearances in:ludtK4lso Carp.toghan 

,..ow Georgie's version i ar- (FridaY), 
AkAtateek 

Com- ranged by Keith Mansfield and 

Dates pour in 
for Salena 

RA pDoluOr d 
in 

;loart es jrse. 

singer 
she has 

Jones. This 

ing a series 
osf hsnOrweeslodt: 

the Night Ride programme, 
on which she works with 

the Alan Clare Quartet. 
Tomorrow (Friday) she re. cords for BBC Jazz Club, and 
Sunday (28) 

Peter 
she 

cords , Cook -Dud- 
ley Moore Show. She will also an sLt:V.typoncV422: Festival Hall concert last Sat- 

e urday, include the Birrning- daY (28), Salena records 
with 

ham Festival on June 3 and la'r3f7reeoTr'crlieTgaS. c'" h Late Night Line-up again on July 12. On June 15 she flies 
Salena, 

Further h 
who 

engagements et re' for 
M 

to Holland for a Dutch TV date. 

SALENA: series 

WOODWIND 

SUPPLEMENT 

STARTS 

PACE 14 

KEN -ALAN LP 

KT.Zenn'toanhdav:"N 
album F their hits released 

Rediffusion's Rim label 
Z,x,1 tarcl,ttrl'!""m 

They have also written the 
new Lulu single. " Boy," re- 

leased tomorrow (Friday), and 
have written tracks for the 

LP on which Lulu is cur- rently working. 
They have also written the 

next singles for the Mike 
Stuart Span and the Barrier. 

FOOL QUIT APPLE 

T"tashtridesig'nefs"gponr- 

sible for all clothes at the Beatles Apple shop have quit 
to go to America. 

"The Beatles gave us the opportunity at Apple to make tfir2t impact on ," 
`Fh: fashionetttt 

, 

o t 
been °.a".:ctirVttgerhYttea:Ivgarretail 

st°77-e 
group, who are Simon, 

arfike. Barry and Josje, are to make albums for the Mer- bei"=eett. SPECIAL tat: 'Zia'Poefrv% 
Hollies. 

CLIFF TV DATES 

sP Fi.eC ::g VL TV 
hoedo 

dates tes we re 
time for Cliff 

Ricteee tlti 
Britain following his star a, 17:telnefrl l'unzie4h tonna! 

No further details on the TV were available at presstime. Lo2g;etTaiino'f, slrerSat. 
Restaurant, ends his season there on June 8. He goes to f''eneTprrigotifeTi 

or five 
after the visit to Czechoslo- 

vakia. 
The spectacular by Cliff and the Shadows, made for Rediffusion in January, will 

now be shown on June 11 at 7.30 Om. Clews 
sc18,Uv 

Duke records 

tribute LP 

to Strayhorn 

DUKE ELL1NG- 
TON'S latest 

album, a Salute 
to his longtime 

friend and col- 
laborator, the late 

Billy Strayhorn, 
has been released 

in the States by 
RCA Victor. The 

LP, titled " And 
His Mother Called 

Him Bill," con- 
fabs newly re- 

corded versions of STRAYHORN: twelve compo- 
12 Strayhorn sitions compositions, 

On Monday, the Elling- 
ton band began a series of 

concerts in StrayhOrn'S 
memory at New York's 

Rainbow Room. The con- 
certs continue until June 

19. 

Mlles 
ClItTsti 

I 
re=d the 

cert, which included new 
o at the recent Univer- 

sity of California Jazz Festi 
val. It was the first appear 

cone of Davis and Evansin 
concert outside New York 

since their his Colum- 
bia albums. 

Former Bill Evans 
drummer Paul Motion has joined the Charles Lloyd 
Quartet, replacing Jack De Johnette who is freelancing 

In New York 
. 

Illinois 
has cut a new Pres- tige albums a 

Barry Har- ris (ono), Ben Tucker (bass) 
and Alan Dawson (drs). 

Doug Dobell recorded 
American's Al (alto) and Dick (trumpet) Sudhalter for his 77 label at the Ronnie Scott Club last Thursday. With the Sudhalters, father 

and son, were Ray Whittarn (tnr, bass sax), Keith Nichols Omb), Jo., R. T. Davies (saxes), Brian Lemon 
Cidan t;tkcleFe7Vaess),(Pi=ii 

Skrimshire (gte), Mike Scott (drs) and Chris Ellis (crts). 
The National Associa- tion of Jazz Musicians and Hampstead Artists' Council 

present a concert by the Mike Westbrook Band at Camden Arts Centre last night (Wednesday). It is hoped that it would be the first of a series of concerts to temporarily fill the ga left by the closing of 
thep 

Old Place. 

The Old Place which closes down this weekend, 
presents Chris McGregor's last session at the club to- night (Thursday) the debut of John 

V!`°'Swing 

Rings tomorrow. 
tanitearbrZZLIV1f, 

the States after a two-year 
retirement following the 

death in 'ircolftheorrTst: °111171: 

Dennis. She has signed for 
a season at the Riviera 

Hotel, Los Vegas. 

Birmingham', Jazz At 
The Salutation presented a 

concert titled " Journey 
Through Jazz " last Satur- 

day. Bookings 0 tho club 
include the River City 

ScIrem),Pleg, eTTIOrrL°1 
Ragtime 

Bend (25), Zenith 
Hot'Stom- 

pers (26) and Bruce Turner 
guesting with the Artesian 

Hall Stompers (Si). 

Roswell Rudd's Primor- 
dial Jazz Nonet last week 

gave the third in a series of 
concerts he describes as "Survival Music 1968 at the Washington Square 

Church in New York's Greenwich Village. 

Sexist flautist yew - poser Johnny Scott flew back 
to London from an American 

IreitPguTs snrt'it 
Bulls 

Barne 
ton 

Ma) 27. 
Head, 

Tenorist Dick Mor 
sey and clarinettist Sandy Brown join forces with the Colin Peters Quintet at the Olde Gatehouse, Highgate, tomorrow (Friday). Hum 

- 

the club on 
May37-"sto 

Trombonist Pete Ward has joined the recently form. Johnny Tippets ....- men in Stockport. He takes over from ex -Back 0' Town Syncopators sideman Andy Holdorf who has quit. 

The Louisville Jazz Band has opened a club at the Gateway Hotel which borders the Campus and hos- tels of the Disbury and Elizabeth Gaskell colleges in Manchester. 

American Llecra's Iciest addition to Its Jazz Heritage reissue series Is an album by Jay MeShann's Orches- tra, featuring Charlie Par- ker, covering the years 1941 to 1943. 

is an enfant terrible, we simply cannot label her. She plays folk on a stool, burns it up with a group, swings with strings and cuts a groovy ballad too. Wait for her June L.P.'Tuesday's Child' In the meantime, hear from this great little problem child 'You're Losing'. 
Managed by Richard Armitage 

Represented by Noel Gay Artists (Brian Hutch) Tel: 01-836 3941/5 

eyoe'Pe losing' 

MORE 
NEWS 

ON 
PAGE 18 

ALEXIS KORNER 
LP 

31st MAY 
GET IT 



THE 

CHANGING 
FACE OF 

THE BYRDS 

Byrd,: have changed. 
In looks, line, and 
ppartly 17(Z",',1.5V7',.51:reeh°, 

hack in 1065, earned them 
the description of " look- 
lent English." Gone are Michael Clarke, drummer, If. id Crosby, guitarist 
and singer and guitarist, 

Gene Clark. 
Of the original group, 

dint MeGulnn, who now 
prefers to Iw called Roger, 

and Chris Hillman remain 
- and they have be. Joined 

by drummer Kevin Kelly 
" and Gram Parsons, singer, 

:221111! 
change In 

play- 

tolre, or perhaps addition 
might be more accurate, 

is that the Byrds are 
featuring a number of 

1' Country and Western - style son.. 
The Bryds came on a 

lest -minute trip to Eng- 
land following their 

pearance at the Rome 
Pop Festival. "The trip 

wasn't planned" es- 
' plalned Roger McGuinn, 
4 Just before the Byrds re- 
, turned to the States. " We 

went to Rome for the fes- 
t 

told 
trali there we ":17, 

to ploy in England-that 
was the only reason." 

The Byrds made three 
4 appearances, twice at 
0 Middle Earth and once at 

Speakeasy at Blaises. 
Each show earned them 
well deserved ovations 
and at the second Middle 

Earth stint a large peti- 
. 

lion was signed asking 
for their return as soon as 

possible. 
As well as things like 

" Mr Tambourine Ma," 
the hit that brought them 

to Britain first In 1065, 
" Eight Miles High," 

"Turn, Turn, Turn" and 
" Rock and Roll Star," 

with Roger leading the 
vocal, Gram Parsons was 

heard to good oiled on 
country numbers such as 

"Hickory Wind," "Sing 
Me Rack Home" and 

" You Don't Miss Your 
Water 'Til Your Well 

Runs Dry." "I don't think 
we'll go into country 

music a hundred per cent. 
But it's pure and it hasn't 

really been done by pop 
artists. It's o fresh area," 

said Roger, "and a relief 
from all that psydwdelic 

garbage." 
And what next on 
record from the Byrds? 

" We have a whole coun- 
try album that we are re- 

leasing - that's com- 
pleted," said Roger, " and 

we'll be following that 
with an album of elec- 

tronic music but we 
haven't done that Yet" 

The Byrds now seem to 
have really got it all to- 

gether and there Is no 
doubt about their musical 

abilities and their com- 
munication with audiences 

-their three appearances 
proved this beyond doubt. 

Forget the): Ts' rappear- 

ances. That n h 

now. Their shows last 
week, and the happy re- 
sults, must be encouraging 

to the Byrds and will 
surely make them consider 

a fuller tour. Will it hap- 
pen, Well, Roger MeGuinn 

Is not a planner by nature 
and anything further than 

about thrro or four days 
ahead he dislikes having to 
think about. 
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UNION GAP LEADER GARY P UCKE1T TAL KS TO TONY WILSON 

GARY 

PUCKETT 

The 
uniform 

is a 
kind of 

trademark " 

1111111EIF 

Filming halts Presley's 

proposed British trip 
ELT 

5 
.7.t.°char, 

II 

mNe 

nnbhre 

Lino. .na Inn 
w should so 

before the cameras 
And EIVH has ..ft: 

heel.Iva+l three 
ho 

follow so trip to 

out this 
aHo 
He . h.. 7:"Z,V1'.' Tun"' 

ei2glro!'" 
This hour 

lha 
ViTht 

t 
°41:;" 

tic to 

sons on nl+ 

near 5,, 
nearlly 

peer 
elan 

ties d 
yeti 

"' 

ne 
Is 

et 

sale 
II 1.1; 

re Hsuee 

11h4to!frWhe'r't 

r..nhild were 

t!'r " 4a:Cnfri 

T I'S not every army 
that can boast a 
chart -topping group 

In their ranks but the 
Alabama State Militia 

can, Recently they re- 
cruited all five mem- 

bers of the Union 
Gap, whine " Young 
Girl " reached the 
MM chart's No. I 

spot last week, 
" We were playing with 010 

other groups in !firming. 
ham, Alabama, and we 
were present with ed 

us ntpplaques tes"sionel's 
aides. 

de camp," explained 
Gary Puckett, the Cap's 
lead singer, speaking to 
the Melody Maker over 
the transatlantic link last 

week. "They were signed 
by the former {overnor, 

Lurlene Wallace." 
The success of " Young 

Girl" has meant that the 
Union Gap have broken 

Into the lucrative Ameri- 
can college concert cir- 

cult, "Up to now we 
have had to put up with 
some of the clubs, which 

can be cruel, but the col- 
lege audiences are quite 

kind," said Gary. 
The group wear distinc- 

tive uniform of the Union 
Army and have Just 

switched from black ones 
to some in a green 

material, "The uniform 
Is a of trademark," Gary 

sold. "It's now part of 
the group so I think we'll 
go on wearing them." 

To follow up " Young 
Girl," CBS Records are rush releasing an album 

by the Gap very shortly. 

. . 
.and the 
Union Gap go 

marching on 
It will have among the 

tracks, versions of "Lady 
Madonna" and "Mighty 

Quinn " as well as "Young Girl," and sev- 
eral original compositions 

by the group. 
"So far in recording, we haven't done all original 

material, but in concert, 
everything we do is origi- 

nal. We're out to 
prove that the Union Gap 

is a leading factor in the 
music business," stated 
Gary. 

The Gap are trying hard to 
avoid showing any info- 
enc.. "It's difficult 

though," said Gary, "If 
you appreciate someone 

then you tend to lean to- 

wards them. This group 
has taken the electric 

piano, as well as the 
organ, to get a different 
sound. Plus two of the 

fellows play saxophone so 
between the five of us we 

play quite a lot of instru- 
ments." 

Among the other benefits of 
a bsg hit that the Union 

Gap are enjoying are ap- 
pearances on major tele- 

vision shows. They have 
already played the 
coveted Ed Sullivan show 

and will probably appear, with other groups such 
as the 1910 Fruit Gum 

Company, Supremes, 
Young Rascals and Sly 

and the Family Stone, on 

a spectacular show dur- 
ing the summer and have 

been offered the Jerry 
Lewis show in the 

autumn. 
But in the immediate future 

the group are going to 
concentrate on scoring 

another hit with a new 
single. "We have our third single coming out 

here. It's called 'Lady 
Willpower' but we have 

no release date for 
Britain yet," said Gary. 

As far as the British chart 
is concerned the five 

Alabama Militia lieu- 
tenant -colonel's aides-de- 
camp are sitting pretty 
with their " Young Girl" 

-and the Union Gap go marching on! lop sinners -lop groups 
lop sounds by 'MARSHALL 

JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

THE LOVE AFFAIR 

PROCOL HARUM 

THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 

ROY ORBISON 

MOODY BLUES 

SPENCER DAVIS 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 

Marshall-the solid sound 
behind today's top singers and 
groups. 

Marshall-world's most power- ful, distortion -free amplification 
equipment. 

Marshall-over 36 separate 
units -18 to 200 watts. 

Marshall-success amplified. 
Write your name and address on a ousward and send [t to us Well 

LAIU2fflUE1.11111 
IFAMAPOMVIIfilfiv,1 

ROSE. MORRIS IS CO. LTD 
32/34 Gordon House Rood. N VV Telephony GULliver 9511 
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LMEET THE 

HOLLIES: selection of their past hits 

IFE isn't all fun 
being a pop star. 

Occasionally you are 
hit by sausages. Peter 

Frampton was a victim 
of Soho's Phantom 

Hot Dog Hurler last 
week. He was stand- 

ing with girlfriend 
Mary outside the Mar- 
quee Club, when the 

Phantom hurled a 
steaming projectile 

(with onions) from a 
passing car. Peter was 

hit and publicist Keith 
Goodwin, was show- 

ered with shrapnel. 
Let's hope Communists 

have a sense of humour. 
This card arrived for Bob 

Dawbarn from jazz booker 
Don Aldridge in Hungary: 

" I have photos of all troop 
movements and camps 

securely hidden. Will 
attempt to get plans of Who, we ask ourselves, 

new uprising. If you do are the Incredihie Leaping 

Itin'elT171'"ViCa:!'s."*Oecier's= 

tour, which opened at Shrews- 
bury o,,:atte,rI. :flax be o 

lime. Three 
quat'llwly 

or 
bac.tl 

b ood all-round orchestra, 
dragging on 

I.i1P;a1b:te;I: 

n 
lanfT In iteidr 

vp 

achy, Men 

nc:..uRohtiter 

e aaaaa 

by .4.0).1., 

Pace and style from full -value Hollies 

relepateda lS pleasure one 
tAt 

pines. 
oar 

the %co 

antl 
g 

full enlerl 
The Scaffold ssmr 

f 
Sells. 

B. :"phlst7a 

communic 
ttp,pera 
h 

t1re 
p.. 

proved po 

John Der 
Bottles " 

be 

*h:.!In 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

:11e.r."e 

tl of 
h:Fe 

t 

n a t 

as 
elect 
Includln 

Anne " 
:71111,;i 

11 

see 

e high- 
h'Toier ........... 

ese 
1.1. 

aver the I 

1,11 

"g:4-. 
WILLIAMS 

group.rked 
he handled the v clutled VALUE FOR MONEY - Mat's the 

he has a prlsins 

H:rl'oni: Herod t beforeerl !goose1 

h Its, 
Paul 

The ho k td ley 

hree-hour 
e o 

house f .erL':o'? 

the His 

In 

melo 

Beware of the 
HotDogHurler 

not receive my secret mes- 
sage on short wave send 
gun boat up the Danube. 

Please decode and send on all available subversive 
literature." The card 

arrived several weeks late. 
Bon. Dog Doo Dah Band 

took two weeks off to re. hearse a new ltd. Net r rti;r7;11°11 
bull[ 

rt"oanut'cilly. 

One for thet d7 

11111111111111r 11INK: 

sl 

Gordinls? 
. . 

Card from HQ in London's Baker Street John and Peter of Grapefruit blotted_ out over the week. in Rome: "Having a lousy end after compl.nits from time here. Everything's ing's a square shopkeepers. Now 
the building is all white. 

Jass'AC'O=rt wAn NI:trp7is 
this 

rrecottx7 

Walker 
..Hlgglnsrget`ge 

on his 
,,a 

Rich in 
rsfter ,9eagrd77 

Stuart the same breath. He went Henry celebrated appoint- 
ment as a resident Top Of Shocked reader complain; The Pops d jay with charr- ing about se of 

'n MM mine 
ahhiilte:Bill.hra. 

al? ctionhd 

ni2laels reviews 
' 

Beatles their grgItZ." in Mid -Day 
-.11111111111111111111111 

had £1,000 of 
equipment stolen at New 

York's Fillmore East. Clem 
Curtis chat. up local kids Vhitril'efo'iviPtuirAst. was bleig 

got a reward. 

booin at MM 

wem 
THE P.A. YOU'VE BEEN HEARING ABOUT !! 

AT FREEDMAN'S P.A. SHOW - RED LION HOTEL, HIGH RD., 
LEYTONSf ONE, TUESDAY, MAY 28th 

(Guests of Honour THE SMALL FACES) 
GO ALONG - HEAR IT - FIND OUT WHY 

BILL HALEY 

THE HERD 

THE PINK FLOYD 

TEN YEARS AFTER 

ARTHUR BROWN 

THE GODS 

them CHANGED 

over to W -E -M P.A. 
Oen l lore. le re.,e or phone Derek or Barry of FREEDMAN'S 534 High coed, Loyronstone, E.11 LETtonstone 0288 WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC 

66 Offley Road London 5 W,9 RH. 6568 

AVe.harg11,-"cart 
gentousness, 

i( the MM had 
was 

Vascing resultset 
t£, 'the tite 

Gallery asking fora picture 
of Rodin's sculpture The 

Kiss to use with publicity 
for his single "Love Story," 

They sent back wrong Rodin - Despair." An 
omen? 
Pete Brady Ina fury. He 

was invited to sign auto- rea't4i 
Rats charity. 

for 
e 

at the VIP lounge 
ouldn' let him in. Exit 

Pete, steaming. 
Sons And Lovers In an szshdiadt Litchfield on Sun- 

d to ay did 
and 

wrcTe.7; 
the E700 van. But they won the jackpot while recovering in 

a gaportA. cafe --twice. 

seen In 
nt 
per- 

berl Hall 
uu moon 

the :got 
Whims 

l*"nIle 
ct 

le n 
manding 

nter 

A1TACK 
HUTTON. 

ENGELBERT 

Club, lurnetl 
who 

llhc 
Beatles 

In abar<t at Batley Variety 

In a word he was ense- 
uonal. eat to easo 

cte, his 0.S minute 
spot was not without hits Raw. 

of 
"'Vide' 

Strip Per 
tAf ;rig :r't: 

Bilra'AittPoolt°:easoir 
but 

wcaAsmn log 
l 

of 
Boy was a 

iPened troro. nAunct tended 
Roy 

chit P'n'n':t:rTt:1:c'AVtA 
Ilke the 

1d 
of his re 

The RAVER'S 

A 

ar!!! tonic 

shore. Yo ho ho, 
anC developed rdbrorlArrirr 

and found 
ttlesYen 

OWere 
Fii"rgddineg 

Ready, Steady Go Show how 
thrgi:IiITIV,Tent!rsTotpellthe 

Beetles real)) what they 
lookingare 

Mud group to take their 
bandwagon to gigs 

British Reil Motorail 
". 

Quote from tPZIroneeleSTeeP 

further to a showbusiness 
canrdeerclectigi7:11'n'iZil,%' 

of success 
)own 

business." ;'. 
p 

P t ht,a ladder 

houses? 
Who keeps leaving Frank Allen's trousers at La Chasse? 

. 

Joe Lustig and Shel Talmy produced Mabel Hillary's album "It's So 1-.1mlaTleBye Woli,..g.fer." How 

Folk singer Sandy Denny replacing Judy Dyble in Fair. IrlArr"13= 
and gevls 

ants played a benefit for rusticated Essex University students. 

asks 
trnrs'to hTdrefor r 

"talks about a series.- Wonder why? 
Steve Marriott 

about roondg, 
Sweat And Tears group, but Driscoll stranded and FrianiCee htritarftohuenad 

his by strikes ... Aynsley Dun- TV aerial cut c le 
rs'n bar Retaliation first album through - swears it must 

A'Ptu°bAliCi"sAe 

Jonathan Nor- ave been poltergeist 
them predicts three ell -day 

Birrningham's Break thru group beaten up in Dundee f=Ad1;:i4 ZdThe VM; :Vhirt=c:I.1.out "dis- 

LOee 
blue 
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CILIA BLACK 
i 

What rked*AtinVin;[;AitthZuPhoTt 

was In great vocal form. 
Is stage presence wa Ith 

hintleirn's 

Ing the wrAIV;a1: 
Personality 

LOU RAWLS 

"*".7r:IBIng from 

he 
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rLI the Seekers and Russ 
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TREMELOIS: authentic chants 

TREMELOES 
- 

POOLE 

RECORD COMEBACK 

words on either 
sitre 

when the Tremeloes split away 

Well, that's all over. And to show there's no ft*utraln thottfirr/Volilra;"" "'" "" 
sald"ltle7Velikler.I'Wrth=ht7LP:,;"justh71:!:; 

for Brien. We were a bit cautious bout 
did and he recorded it with a 

tigilLoatithd2dro°r.:Itrairr traigk 

ourselves. Things ware a bit strained at first, but =We tfruhtn,"toi:.1'1. rig". In 

AFRICAN MUSIC 

C°L7r:grd1,7s" freight:1C 

chants they spent a day there sorting through them. 
Alan said the sort of music they play and the 

sort they'd like to play are different. 'We'd like 
to do mom way-out, .in:t.erittne t,tinpgrsodtt,v4,1,or 

Mr:7.1eri. ft:Ord.': "Thal's 
why we've taken an 

ra:rVd*rillf:*roledZ t%listr'reri: 

en."1.; 'cralin'T/V°E;T:,1`7.ehich'nal: 

urotner 
9nicnael 

on drums. he record, " The 
Circus," will be issued soon. For their own record, 

'rgier,:e";11:eatitrfoiTif:nnoeui:':ealr:ing'rer.Y. 

bla.krwg"tTrrollet.'":::dt'n1. N'ortitttle.:v:YMeh.' 

rgnr:ih :Irmrnrri::ir,canidthwan """"r 'nd 

ARETHA FRANKLIN, after her Hammersmith Odeon clambake - 

WtfAT wheinr stiletdokdeudwanhotuo; 

muSic, was that Aretha Frmik- 
lin listened to most types when 

she had the chance, and liked 
much of what she heard. 
Did she enjoy any British 

fre "4,712:iZnaLL'ege Trot 

frig Stones. Also Terry Reed, I 

think he's very good. 
She listened to gospel music 

and blues, liked Petula Clark 
and, naturally, Sarah Vaughan 

("Yet, Sarah can sing, can't 
she?"). ht the jazz field she ad- 

mires Oscar Peterson, Junior 
Mance, Horace Silver, Freddie 

Hubbard, Nina Simone 
. " oh, and a lot of them." 

Aretha didn't seem an exact - 
12. 

000y oboe 
on-stage, I'd expected someone 

less placid. Of course appearances 
at press get-togethers can be de- 

ceptive, but In fact she displayed 
k"r2vre ofh tranTt=esd°47:1; 

annct-wmany 
young ladies over- 

come by fame and fortune. 
Questions were answered with 

mildness and quiet touches of 
humour. She'd lust been shopping 

of our fashions. "1 Ake Te"gcro 
skirts but he 

doesn't," she said briefly. "He" 
was husband Ted Willie. 

Most of her replies were 
sim le and to the point. How did oshde:go 

about Pioldull mmiD, 
' First I'm attracted to the mei- 

' 
/Flory esr';`,.= ILTy! Irgelfe 

maybe three things out of an 
album." 

And on her sanctified piano 
style: " I accompanied myself 

MELODY MAKER EXCLUSIVE BY MAX JONES 

when travelling with my fatohmeri 

Rev. C. L. Franklin, and I accom- 
panied him, I was about ten when 

I started In church. It first taught 
me how to stand on a stage. And 

InnllicteV TriethieLT akudivent:e. 

Communicating, andhat a pretty 
ZeZii2eiVt°,47; Tog:. re,:n 

as you'd expect, closeness with 
the listeners Is important to her. 

" I always move towards the 
edge of the stage to get to the 

audience." 
When I asked about this, and 

what she thought of her British 
173 c7rItroIrr: atec tereendt 

h 

rat:2, 

that it had all been a ball. 
Yet, If othet'; I 

can7Ilkwasdpa'ang, 
Saturday, for 

Lugged? ItiTa:po:teY 

y 
juin: Yntgle-rs jAhtgkaVii ° 

n h r 
th:s 

middle twenties) level-headed out- 
look. Mle had expected a success- Menttilrdtt," 

10.000 
live°rrthol ctgtnlm, tD'et'rorf"tol :/: 

't'retnsptrr'etde 
at 

t ImMe'r'st211. 

When she came off-stalre. ul 
the end, she said triumphantly to 

Atlantic Records' Frank Fenter: 
"What do yOu want to tell me 

about that?" 
ivot unexpectedly, she prefers 

concerts to any other kind of en- 
gagement, except recording ses- 

sions. I said I would like to hear 
her in a club or some such place, 

preferably when she wasn't 
drowned out by a combination of 

rli:Zbg. 2:;;rynt,t,d_ 

FLIT dbe "ntglrege 
10000 

dtZ7 
she told me. 

Shenpreferred the 12 -piece band 
trhytiLr!Intike"Ittemo*rnan Ira 

small group," she told me. "I 
prefer the sounds." But she 

CirZtis:d"gielstrr="slAinkeltntl 

the arrangements. 

" We have a few things to 
straighten out," she explained. 

" The arrangements were made in 

case the girls couldn't make the 
ts= :a°rtsthaelthkeltsatt."'"g t" 
On the subject of Britain, 

Aretha was quite forthcoming. 
" I wanted to come here a rndldtilrtnehlrithe'dc1=Nobrt 

Tte vtet;.e.mNuZ 

to come back. But it seems I'm 
eltvOChgeenctreitr:r stre 

very late autumn or early next 
year, and there's not much 

chance of this year." 
Ing',AfrerthlateTo:Iron:%:ta 

tuTingotnetaltno define. 

jar. 
singer. Emk go:erfoll 

ITIetZfhtanTunzir grrl 
music mixed in there. 

"" 
"Soul? Well, that to me Is 

lenejintielt'swIr gno.tkngou feel 

people." 
*tit' 

MELODY 
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CHRIS McGREGOR GROUP 

PHOTOGRAPHS; BARRY WENTZELL 

AT THE MM JAll CONCERT, ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, LAST SATURDAY 

PERHAPS THE MOST 
important aspect of Jazz 

Scene '68 - jointly pre- sented at the Royal Festi- val Hall on Saturday by 
the Melody Maker and Harold Davison office - was that it finally exploded 
the pernicious belief that It is impossible to sell British jazz. 
A two-thirds full house 

ensured the financial suc- 
cess of a bill which has 
been selected on pure musical merit rather than 

fashionable name value. 
Granted there were three American guest stars but, with all due respect 

to Selena Jones, Phil 
Woods and Hank Mobley, 

none were likely to bring 
in the lay public and the 

programme was basically 
intended as a showcase for 

a wide range of 1968 
British jam sounds. 

SUCCESS 

Musically there can be 
no doubt whatsoever of 

the success of the venture - the only complaints I 
heard were that the show, 
which ran for three -and -a - half hours, was too long. 
Which at least means value for money! 
The very range of jam :11anotnIretr.y1ZY 

courseenjoy 

every pact. 1, for 
, that 

CnrisrocGregor group who 
opened the show. 
Call it old age, If 
Bke, but the only 

you 
which this type of music 

conveys tame is feeling 1mtng:=.ng4rcesb 
,..ii rMertn.l° ralcZiTg. 

band. 
suppose the kaftans and 

headgear a ant 're= 

It was a 
night of pride 

REVIEWER: BOB DAWBARN 

to today's youth. One un- expected psychedelic effect 
was the loss of Louis 

Moholo's bass drum pedal 
during a particularly sinister trIhrYsortl 
pc'. '1=1;i:4, 111.:tteri 

Feth would catch the tse-tse ig he was apparentlytrying 
t in the bell of his t 

i 

horn. 
What so much atonic 

garde lacks is discipline and 
that is one of the most 

obvious qualities of the 
second group, the Don Ren- dell-lan Carr Quintet. Even 

in the occasional foray into 
free form, Messrs Rendell, 

Ca, Michael Garrick, Dave 
Green and Trevor Tomkins 
reveal the human beings be- 

hind the sounds and retain a cohesiveness which provides 
a basis on which one can form lodgments. 

IMPACT 

Much of the group's 
7e°tIrn"'drfiZaclyec.'syneen from 

five musicians, particularly 

Carr 
VoYunceatdels"ofl 

each 
other. Rendell's playing has 0 BIRMINGHAM PARKS jazz 

FESTIVAL 68 June 3 
BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVAL 

ostil, Rood sion:FEz,,,:.7sg, 

SAArtta7t!,...'dt%rlf: 

ANNIE ROES, rAONTY SUNSHINE JAZZBAND 
1.10TINWN'''CLPI:t.TSRII7rtlitlt:1171ENDA 

SCOTT "" 'ng7d11:%:atjarnVCnoti;:r..Alnst1;:112'*" 
sand 

"" 

JUNE 8th ISSUE 
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THURSDAY, MAY 30th 

changed much over the 
1111:t =threllireg 

natural and he has remained rrif:rtaT, 
t Is now one of 

the most authoratitive solo- 
ists in Britain. 

Hank Mobley's set with 
the Mike Pyne Trio - Pyne (pro), Ron Matthewthn 

(bass) and Tony Levin (drs) - I found slightly dis- appointing, despite some In- LT/7f drumming from 

IDEAS 

Mobley these days seems to squander ideas like Beat- 
les chasing sthations. Like 

Lester Young in his later Itrth :re 
a 

thirr:sandts.e:he 

to 
becomen 

bored 
halr-wa; 

through its development and 
moves on to another frag- 
ment. The result is a sort of edited version of the 

1"co°r1:11eaYnd°7 ttri: on 
disconcerting. 

thenrivlir7oundir114 
the hig.pot of the whole show so the fault may . mine. 

The first half of the con- cert 
s 

11"11 
Hand. 

oed l'dtVyt Alex 

to the company they found 
themselves in, they stuck to only one aspect of their wide 

musical range - small -band, 
Basle -ish swing. Despite OretVi:p=gthe"t= 

Stockings," they settled 
down to prove yet again that 
there :o"ftogh IV, 

the 
In 

ir 
own field. 

Rot,' 
Williams' 

trombone solo on the closing "Oh Baby " sent goose pimples down my spine. In- cidentally Alex was surely 
taking rnodesty too far In declining to aka even one solo himself. 

SURPRISE 

The Michael Garrick Sex- 
tet 

rid 
opened 

to 
second 

hit of the show with the 
biggest ovation of the nigh 1. tan Carr was a last-minute 

replacement for H¢nry 1AW- 

Gar- zing.17.4:11.g 
Olt, flute), Art Thcmen (tor, 

d'="M=Iel 
?dl!:;.) " 
The three pieces - all Garrick religious works - revealed his talent for a kind of 

fo 
bp'rrelgti2::',,wIT:':.:°Vodt 

for the obvious 
On thlittieeace:, P'"" 

earned 
jam history 

tr in 
coming the first jazzman to play the Festival Hall organ. Again, the result could have 

been mere gimmickry but 
wasn't And the balance be- 
tween organ and group was g741.1. T,er:erg:g2. 

time to test the mixture at rehearsal. 
Next 
Tracey 

Bne the 
and 

undr 
nLe's'hottlurodantirshteto, 

economic impossibility of 
keeping O'r "tort le 

than the 
to- f 

occasional recording, broad 
- This s In = 1:1,flaerTS 

first London 
::d d7 

!grgr 
Vs deserved 

selves. 

BUNCH 

Tracey, Bobby Wellins (ag)Chrgin:I=Thelid"ed 

an excellent bunch of solo- 
ists but the sectionwork was 

so precise and the ensembles Yosir"ftel that 1 

Iona-up- 
Tracey 

"' 
Tracey (pno) Derek Watkins, 

Ian Hamer, Les Condon and Wheeler (tots), Bobby Lambe, Pyre 
AI 

andBriZ:coGnit" (tabs), 
rit'"Elleastcr).(M.,1111Xyd 

Klein (bar(), Lennie Bush 
(bass) and Ronnie Stephen- 

son (dray. 
The way Stephenson drove the band along was, for me, one of the hIghspots of the whole evening. This band MUST be heard in public again lire7.one 

of the most raes7.1::V=Treans"tall'eef 

solo 
Phil 

appearance of 

did It again. Beautifully 
hacked by the Tracey band he displayed such superb =text! m:sicianship that 
odd. ge Zould'Urardi; 

ItiTginoentbLrgetIVi7- 
gin -bu r s t Into spontaneous 

applause. This was formal 
Jazz at its highest. 
I can think of few singers 

who could come on at the 
end of three hours of jam =It krafennamlolg:Ichie:g 

it by a combination of talent, 
looks and stagecraft. sP'grro:tratriariTtit 

the barest embellishment and refusing to fill up every 
pace which is the mark of 

the inexperienced, the taste- less or wlithe 
Sarah Vaughan the 

abilitsharesy 

to alter the tea- Irclia her gin': to suit the 

final 
rnUmber 

she Pr..ed 
the full-throated attack of Pearl Bailey. 

Once again she had 
uperb backlog 
Tracey 

h?, M 
with Brian Lemon on piano, and Eddie Harvey conducting his 

own ex 7:tnut-ne7"ift 

fists 
with '14 

final finale and the show was over. I hope there will be many more. 
The musicians can be proud of their music. The 

1111H is certainly proud to have !7"Vgat,;"41:yg 
R at .ndon's major concert hall. 

What the 
musicians 

said 
HERE IS A ROUND- 

UP OF COMMENTS 
FROM MUSICIANS 

AT THE CONCERT: 

PTrarelTr=stitnie 
is a fabulous musician. The band was really p. We only had t. minutes rehearsal this afternoon but if came out beautifully. The audience 

was nice, too. real live crowd to play to. It's fine 
111elosde: alakTyagfgleig lithee 

trouble to put on a concert like this. 

HANK 
and 

Innet-T:1 
nice. But I'd only just got warmed up when I had to come off. I like to featurethe musicians with me as 72Id'nlo Athis 

in 15 
min, 

tea. I'd like to go on again later. 

DOIV.RENDELLi It was gr 
seats 

filled.t47,=1.:` 
jazz public has turned out to see the concert which is grBtifY- Ing. I would have liked more t.e for the Quintet to show the whole colour and range of its work, but I appreci- ate there was a lot of music to get into the show. The audience was tremend- 

love playing 
jazz musicians 

IALCAfRIftt 
elt very 

beauti- 
I've got absolute Mtheiliri:ud; 

rhythm section and although we only had a short time I feel we howed the quintet off well. Full marks to Melody nther for sticking its neck out and putting up the money for the concert. 

ITU IcHAEL GARRICK: I 
last 

gfetleAn7 
the 

Festival H 
pr t T:re 

great co.cces; 
from 

eve 
a 

and the 
os 

and 
on he and the balance watsne'rtfem. 

VDDIE HARVEY: I enjoyed tni,torevefliThy 
the younger 

I thought Selena 
profession. I 

with a touch of 

111 WOODS 410 WELSH 

$ MOBLEY S GARRICK 

challenge --and in fact I thought it was a well-bal- 
anced concert altogether. 

ALE:. IIV=H:h.Ovbe nvioty, 

more rC oime irtth 'aV:Tiat7,i 

as possible in the 
te as many 

ime avail- 
able which means that time 
Per group has to be short But it's been a good night 
for and we've enjoyed 

ourselves. 
. 

WANT TO WIN £100 

+ FREE DEMO. DISCI 

SEE YOURSELF AS A 
BUDDING SONGWRITER? 

AGED 16-19 YEARS? 

Then enter our 
YOUNG 

SONGWRITERS 

CONTEST 

NOW! 
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Jumpin' Jack Flash 
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The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London SE1 



le 

Eo 

orge lames 
3. ° 

ds lost 

ckz, May 
.r pit 

all 

JA BM/ SMIc1 H is a rare 
nea to 

. 

on jure with. Ile 
e, still alive Milwaukee, a. 

Zetheir-Trrii9de 
playing valve 

trombone at Tina's Lounge in that city during .66. But it is 
as a trumpet player that he 

earned place in jazz history. 
Smith real name Cladys Snrith-came from 
Claxton. Georgia, 

Chdarleston, 

South 
Carvslin:i. He 

Atlantic 
played11 

New York 
cith 

NIP JIMMIE 
REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, 100 HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAY JONES 

OMER SIMEON: Some much -above -routine per- formances. 

rare taste 
Charlie Johnson, 
toured with Fats 

wa the keep 

=gilteft some 

ofJabbo Smith 
then stayed in 

ing the Claude Hopkins band 
around .35 or '6. 

Right from his early days in New York, aged 17 and 18, Jab, had a reputation with 
musicians as a fast, hard - blowing trumpet man. Bill 

Coleman is one who has 
spoken him with adrnira- 

nun, and there are facets of 
Jabbo's singing which remind 

me of Bill's. Rex Stewart and 
Roy Eldridge are others. 

bbo c n 'd ed t b 
a rival to Louis Armstrong, 

old it seems he ,was out to tath.second Lauis. Bassist 
Hilton said of Chicago 

in the early thirties: 
"They were looking for a trumpet player to take Louis' 

pncd Smith.T gel Janho ailkilsothtas 
s gaud as Louis then. He was the Dizzy 

Gillespie of that era. He 
played rapid-fire passages while Louis was melodic and 

As we can hear on this fas- 
cnating collectionc.,-ecanother t p4.,1,-7: 
playing and e certain stridency 

in the top register which make 
hint a deal less impressive 

than Louis. His swing and 
phrasing we not so relaxed, 

But tha t's no to say he was 
ordinary. He had real 

musicianship, good tonguing 
and a nice chord sense, a violent attack on fast num- 

bers. and the sort of tearing 
creativity that inspired a lot 

of players in Chicago in those 
years. There couldn't have 

been many hotter trumpet 
men around in .29 when these 

records were made. 
It is stated on the sleeve, 

in Geoff Milne's note, that 
Jabbo's Brunswick titles were 

made to compete with Arm- 
strong's high -selling Okeh r 

cords. Unfortunately the Jab- 
bos sold poorly and the pro- 
ject was dropped in the sum- 
mer of '29. 

The music on this LP, in- 
cluding vocals which some- 

times echo hits of Louis on 
" West End Blues," for in- ?'ir?t"roild=bo"i'staiintthgei= 

had broken him; it may be so. 
hut it may be (as Hinton 

Guy 
Kelly,thtr/ivC 

Jahho, who were in the 
shadow of Louis got hurt 

and developed problems. 
" Ace Of Rhythm," the title 
nil the whole LP, proves Jabbu's proficiency in open and muted work. Even if the 

artistry was less subtle than 
Armstrong's, and tons less full, 

the improvising is thrilling- 
pecially on "Battle," "Sea 

ce "Take Your 
Yime." " Decatur " a. "Let's 

Simeon's clarinet, the piano 
(whoever it may be) on most 

tracks, and the excellent 
banjo and tuba round out record. - some much -above- routine 

Perthrmances. Personnel 
teone 

' into the group tend to sound 
corny at times. The album 
gives us a chance to hear an arl). great who to many has be j t P t. 

WAYNE 

SHORTER 

Aztx"E,tr.t"I' 
pple; 502 

glues (Dunkin' And Dnvrn'1, 

Sh Itnrl, Herbie Hon- 
k !er't:gf71 13e 

Chambers 
Workmen 

rl FT. iopefe"pr.`;', "thPartli1Ofrt 
er 

is very much a power in the 
land as of now. 

Of 
i'llf:iiTinithi,°.1eMikill?SLP- 

42819)Eg Eye" (Blue !Inn 
eight -piece ertir *".:Teb.',-, 

group jaxx, here he is in the 
1,.1,7,..,i0ftrlize tenor plus 

But h 
" 

than 

as satisfying for Shorter's 
ZrisitTeicl agirTli.a.ntl;IlitcriOugg 

0ut.ethecsix tracks, and the faciHancock,rs'e.erfeaeT 
the 

current Miles Davis Quintet. 
"Adam's Apple" and "Tern" are the best of the 

five Shorter originals here, 
and the only non -Shorter corn- 

Ithson, Jimmy Rowles's 
"502 Blues " is perhaps the 

Z2nt"gancliicC.'hgthtehres It're 

fine, although the drummer's 

hesitant, 
ash inicni2 

when accOmpanying the piano 

solos. Very ran Z7 
cian who improves with every 

HUGH 

MASEKELA 

AndeGY7e114 

PARA (Christopher Columbus, 
l'hOicre Met' 

Pot p: 
Abir= 

Away; Son OE Ice 
; 

Senor "HI 

Al 
NI Trpp.-" 

ttpr,a glsuclZ 

Eofa 1 Isotows °Tic, loathn 
rnusicians, especially the Chris 
McGregor group which is in 

t%irbe"Vd'eled'ig 
the list 

of trumpeter Hugh Masekela. 
Resident in the States for =714 years tilitien'oTsekrIcT 

between jazz and pop which is 
becoming smaller and smaller, 

in the States if not here. 
This Quintet, recorded on location, mixos jazz material 

Of Ice Bag," 
"Senor Cora.") with pop "U [lonal White Shade, 

South 
Africapn") ("Htradi 

a Lew") and Tamla ("Sweet- 
ness"). All are given a tight eominated by nsemble 

r 
der 

1:"=".T.P.1;' Meep°"Zygg, 

Menhef=lat'd'otes,'Vut. 
"MRA," the result is a tan- tv,Inguftidrs"a7 irhe ToutilidcitiC 

an excellent improviser. Ironic 
- hit" , Johnny IT= 

throws off a chorus of pene- trating trumpet. 
His singing an three tracks 

Is pleasant without being 
world -shattering; but there's 

e to Masekela than this 

for he puln{el. Lots thought an i pre setatian 
gone into his d roltnnjniinn/.- 

ncei7.7,1 :).71.1,A).7% 
of ilia more po 'esin9 hornmen to 

1.7,V p:14prLpre.`(.g,r. 
SO1401) by the Jimmg 27.=2(""'ng ,'".-11gulntel 

merit tlesplte be inn the first 

poss 
on which It M1az 

ible 
been 

la o Peter 

source ereddie Hub! 

etr'ancVsn hthe 
rg 

nil often dull. 

James 

outstay 
t'h 

e7; 

w e 
e o:s Vdt. pr=st '17.°Z. 

Owens sp, 
carotins 

line by B 
tlirrte'r :e 
Maupin is 

very hie 
7:n i!II:untn 

ants, ma1nlY Ire; 
trvr."nre, .7.71drng 

es the 

tory 
renorast Benny 

e than 
ugeM1 hetries 

Rec 
. 

The 
strain hough. 

A curious collection of sig- Ed:do:erranAlnK"'Tcatr 

Terry Leads Johnson, 
George 

Eddie lr'raL 
:17.7.n In Oliver 

menta one the resu'i 
I et 

costa contribu tleinnuMe:: ter ''''''' 
ss about the sesslo: nw mhmir 

le often o mawkish the 
1 alit melodic.-J.N. 

!L I= 
blues 

%%7; 
as he ws 

1st a 
2"In:j. 

B ut the backing vocal group. the scrappy arrangements and V.:Web:I:dr::7' Irk:Wel:I:or- 
lectors. 

Nis` 
voice his attack, 

his feeling for the medium 
deserve 'sceeTsenion'entl : m real ;;Veldtra: 

p....d.. As a result It nos bellyen the proverbial s 
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ROLLING STONES: entirely unaided by other human hands or lips. 

OLLING STONES: " lumpin' Jack Flash " (Decca). An important re- .' lease for the Stones which will prove one way or the other whether 
they are still a major chart force. My guess is they've got a number one 
with the most commercial Stones single in a long, long time. 

Mick Jagger denies it was a deliberate move backwards but it certainly 
stirs memories of the 

group a year or two 
back - wild, exciting, 

bluesy with that mas- 
sive furry sound. 

It's the Stones en- 
tirely unaided by other 

human hands, or lips, 
with some particular- 

ly nice noises issuing 
from Bill Wyman's 
bass guitar. 
If this isn't a mas- 
sive hit they'd better 
buy stick -on kiss curls 
and change their 

names to Bill Haley 
and the Comets. 

DONOVAN: Hurdy 
Gordy Man" (Pye). It's 

yer actual psychedelic 
Donovan, full of weird 

effects. The vocal sounds 
as though somebody was shaking the studio floor 
up and down, there's what 

sounds like an electric 
sitar, lots of fuu box and 

somebody playing the 
intro on breath. 

Some of the lyric is 
hard to catch through the 

backing, but it's a typical 
Donovan tune - simple 
repeated phrases and im- 

mediately catchy. 
It takes more than one play to catch you by the 
ears but then grows on 
you - which is better 

than Norman Vaughan and 
all those chocolates. 

PAUL JONES: " When 
I Was Six Years Old" 

(Columbia). Paul goofed 
with his last one, but this 

should put him straight 
back in the chart. 

My feeling about Paul 
has always been: great on 

stage but makes poor re- cords. This one I actually 
like. 
A really effective Mike 

Vickers arrangement with 
wild soprano sax, girls' 

voices, orchestra and sock- 
ing rhythm makes the 

perfect dramatic cushion 
for Paul to belt out his 

reminiscences. 
CAPTAIN BEEFHEART 

& HIS MAGIC BAND: 
"Moon Child" (A&M). 

The noble Captain is an- other whose in -person ex- citement doesn't seem to transfer too easily to re- cord. He comes pretty 
near it on this, his best 

single yet by a long way. It's a sinister piece with 
the Beefheart vocal chords 

making Louis Armstrong 
sound like a countertenor. Mouth harp is prominent 

in the raving background. 
A hit, sir! 

SIMON DUPREE & THE BIG SOUND: "Part Of My Past " (Parlophone). An- other whose last single failed to consolidate the 
success of ..Kites." 
This builds a nice, sad atmosphere though the strings don't add much to the overall appeal. 
It's a good song and a nice performance which deserves to make it. 

PENTANGLE: "The Travellin' Song" (Act). Messrs Jansch, Ben bourne, Thompson and Cox, not forgetting Jacqui 
McShee, have been suc- cessfully combining folk 

and jazz sounds for some time now. 
Here they've added the 

pop ingredients of an easy 
- in -remember melody. If 

Stones smash 

that stirs 
the memories 

POP SINGLES/BOB DAWBARN 

there's any justice this de- 
lightful disc will be a mas- 

sive hit. It's the best 
single of the week, any- 

way 
- 

EPISODE "Little One" 
(MGM). Thoroughly typi- 

cal example of 1968 pop. 
Nothing particularly 

original about the song or 
the sound but it's attrac- 

tively, nicely. done and 
arranged with a throughly 

porfessional flourish. 
There's a lot worse than 

this gets in the chart. 

SIMON DUPREE 

SANDPEBBLES: "If 
You Didn't Hear Me The First Time Say It Again" (Toast). I must get a new pair of National 

Health specs. I put it on thinking A was the Sand- pipers and wondered if it had been recorded after a trip through shark -infes- ted waters. 
The hand-out says it's Soul Flower Music. After pausing to think of satis- fying tortures for the pub- licist, back to the record which is actually a pleas- antly swinging soul piece with nice lead voice from Calvin White and right- 

eous backing from Lonzine Wright and Andrea Boldne. 
Fine for the disco- theques. 

TIM ROSE "I Guess It's Over" (CBS), Tim recorded this during his British trip and it has the 
same monotonous drive as his last one, which didn't make it. 

Rose is bound to have a massive hit sooner or later but I can't we this being 
it. 

ELMER GANTRY'S VELVET OPERA: 

"Dreamy" (Direction). 
Any lyric full of kings, 

golden castles and golli 
wogs bringing me "dreams 

to wt " just can't be 
meant for me - or any other cynics over the age of eight. 
It's hard when son, body's written a pleasant 
little tune and they all 
sing so happily, but this 
has me shouting for 

Hughie. 
Hands up all those 

who've seen Hughie round 
the Ship lately! Ugh! 

BOBBY WELLS: .Let's 
Copp A Groove" (Beacon). 
After their first hit with 

the Show Stoppers, Beacon 
sticks to the Philadelphia 
sound with Bobby Wells 
It's real soul brother, 

pass the red beans and 
rice, sock -it -to -me -baby, 

what's 
- 

Fred 
- doing -with that-chittlin', toe -tapping 

music. 
If it's a hit I promise to watch Time For Blackburn for the rest of its run. 

THE EXOTICS: "Don't Lead Me On " (Columbia). 
And yet another easy -on 

- the -ear, well -performed. 
nicely -produced load of 

nothing. 
The melody is just 

in...onous enough to have a chance of making it. But what happened to the great Pop Revolution, 

BRENDA LEE " Let's 
Jump The Broomstick" 

(MCA), Revival time 
again folks. A Brenda 

performance from way back. Doesn't she sound 
like early Lulu? 
IL has a certain jerky 

effectiveness - Lulu with 
hiccups? - but the sound 

is a bit thin and old- 
fashioned. 

GARNET MIMMS: "I 
Can Hear My Baby Cry- 

ing" (Verve). Anybody' 
who feels that sad should 

he at home with a battle 
of whisky, not standing in 

a record studio with a 
bunch of girl singers. 
Like all Mimms singles 

it's a neat, professional, 
sOul/ish job but with 
nothing sufficiently origi- 

nal to send it up the chart. 

SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT 
. JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE 

tendon, C tvi 
3.0 
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REPORTER: 

JOHN GIBSON 

Meditation? I always 

think it's somebody 

who goes to the loo 

with a` pile of papers! 

SAYS CILLA 

WEfrehsand thCiellagmexbtgly.owd,haerned wethe 

rain's 
wanted her. In Scotland. Where the air's tingling 

no wetter than it is on Merseyside. We felt 
we were building her up for the strenuous weeks that lay ahead of her in London. 
Cilia had ventured north of the Border fora couple of theatre dates, topping p in the bill in Star - time, first at Glasgow's Alhambra and then on to the King's,Edinburgh,for another fort- 

night. A real change of scene for her. A chance to get away from it all and relax a little. 
We were lunching in Edinburgh by the side of the Forth. Steak and kidney pie for Cilia, pre- 

ceded by two Dubonnet's. She was thinking of what lay ahead of her when she got back to 

Her first TV spectacular in colour, due for BBC -2 screening around mid -June. 
" I've been lucky enough to get Frankie Howerd as one of my guests. Frankie insults me like 

mad, but I luv him. And I'll have Sacha Distel. 
" We'll probably do a number specially written for us, or a medley. We planned to dot some outdoor film for the show while we were up here but it rained so muchthat now they're 

talking about Paris. 
" I just want to get this show behind me and get to know what the colour thing's about." 

Something else to keep Cilia's mind occupied was the thought of a three-week season at the 
Savoy, starting June 10. Het second sortie into high society, but did she still have butter- flies at the thought of working for the toffs? 

MARC BOLAN 

THE MAN BEHIND 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

Ne 
Trohis 

plays it 
coo 

e ...a .. 
RCAVICTOR 

Hear PETER NERO at his superlative best, on 

"PETER NERO PLAYS GERSHWIN" (S) SF 7757 (M) RD 7757 

Rhapsody in blue 
. 

Love is here to stay 
Embraceable you The man I love They can't take that 

away from me 
. 

Bidin' my time' I got rhythm. 

"PETER NERO ON TOUR" 
I 51 

Willow 
weep! SF 78 )eep 

for 
RD 785 met 

Autumn leav 
Sweet Geores. ia Brown. 

The more I see you Greensleeves. 
The darktown strutters' hall. 

Porgy et Bess - Medley: Bess you is my woman. 
Oh Bess, oh where's my Bess Summertime. 

It ain't necessarily so My man, gone now. 
I loves you Porgy 

. 
I got plenty 0. nuttin'. 

AGE and world wearyness are 
the enemies of pop. Marc 

Bolan has youth and enthusiasm. 
His are the qualities which must 

be the saviours of a music scene 
going through a distinct creative 

depression. 
Gloom and despair were my main 
feelings one day last week whilst mulling 

over a thimble of tomato juice in a Fleet 
Street hostelry. 

" Woe is me," I cried out, 
drawing icy glares from a 
bowler -hatted gent smashing 

beer down his throat. "Pop 
is dying," I groaned stubbing 

out a cigarette on the palm of my left 
hand. 

Suddenly, in bounced Tyrannosaurus 
Rex, turning darkness into light. But this 

illuminant was no towering beast with 
slavering jaws thought extinct millions 

of years ago. 
Marc aged 20, with black curly hair 

and the quiet assurance of Donovan 
plays his own songs to acoustic guitar 

accompaniment. His sole supplier of 
rhythm is the other half of Tyranno- 
saurus Rex - Steve Peregrine Took, who 

plays conga drums, bongoes and vitamin 
pill tins. 

Between them, they are whipping up 
a highly original sound, championed by 

Radio One's John Peel, and fast becom- 
ing the rage of the university circuit. 

Marc calls it "Youth Music" and Its 
influences are multifarious - including 

the driving simplicity of early pop classics like " Duke Of Earl " by Gene 
Chandler. 

Rex's first record "Deborah" is de- 
lighting hippy poppers (haws that for a sordid new phrase). 
"The BBC don't like the single," said 

Marc, wisely refusing offers of cigar- 
ettes and drink. "John is the only guy who plays it, but it's selling very well. 

It's a simple production because we like 
to sound as we do 'live' We did 

'Deborah' in two takes after completing 
our first album." 

Marc has vague roots. There are 

MARC: " Steve plays all sorts 
of things " 

BY CHRIS WELCH 

rumours of him doing modelling work, 
living in Paris and occasionally joining 

odd groups like the now defunct John's 
Children. How did his unique duo 

I freaked out of the John's Children 
thing after they released a record called 

'Desdemona.' I had no bread - nothing. 
Then I met Steve. He stayed at my flat 

and the, were some bongoes lying 
around. He started playing to the songs 

I was writing. 

" At this time John Peel played 
a record called 'Hippy Gumbo' I made 

two years before, on Perfumed Garden. 
I went to meet John and we started 

doing things at London's Middle Earth 
for two pounds ten a gig." 

"Then we did 'Top Gear' and we got 
lots of nice letters. Producer Tony Vis- 

conti heard us, and we went with Regal 
Zonophone. It's all built up from there. 

It's a gas. I can hardly believe what's 
happening. We play universities, and 

on June 3 we are playing a concert at 
the Royal Festival Hall with Roy Harper 
and Stefan Grossman. David Bowie will 

be doing some 

don't know how big we can get. 
I just enjoy playing. I play every day and 
it makes me feel happy. The fact that 

we are getting paid £150 a gig is a gas. We're not stars or anything, but it's 
better than starving on five shillings a week. 

" The Savoy remains just as great a challenge, but 
this time I'll have more confidence, naturally, and 

I hope it'll show. Ronnie Taylor, who wrote for 
me last time I was there, is writing for me again. 

" He's not too risque, for I can't afford to be. I'm 
not that kind of person. You've got to really knock 'em out there. The West End's getting 

more and more like the States." 
Cilia's chat fairly brightened up our corner of the 
olde world inn. By the coffee stage we'd got round to films. She'd just switched hotels in the middle of her Edinburgh stay because she couldn't pick up BBC -2 and hated the idea of missing the Saturday midnight movie. 

"1 like Paul Newman, and Marlon Brando and Steve McQueen. I went off Brando for a while, though, when he put on weight. 
" I've got a film coming out myself soon. The pre- miere of Work Is A Four -Letter Word (see page 6) is due at the Curzon, and they've asked me who I'd like to have invited to the first showing. 

"You know, I don't want anybody to go. I'm terri- fied because I don't want them to think I've got a big part. David Warner's the star." 
I moved on to records. Albums we could forget about. " I make one every three years!" She has narrowed the final selection to three for her next single. How did she feel about " Step Inside Love "? 
" Of course I'm happy about the way it's been re- ceived. It rates as about the best single I've ever made. The recording is a great achievement for George Martin, Paul and me. It's a song that expresses everything you want to say - from hello to laugh-and I feel now that it's going to stay with me for life- 
" Before I came up here I saw John and Ringo in London. They didn't look any worse for their trip to the Maharishi in India. It wasn't bad for their health after all. I wouldn't condemn them for going. 

" I don't know what meditation is about. I always think it's somebody who goes to the loo witha big pile of papers and sits there and reads them all." 
But Cilia confessed that she had, in fact, been meditating while she'd been in Edinburgh-think- 
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OTIS REDOING: "The 
Dum)U.tra:'" "r" 

That's Otis Redding 
Couldn't miss that sound. 

He was a friend of mine. 
Did you know the Im- 

pressions' band was killed 
recently in a road acci- dent? 

Otis was a great in- 
terpreter of material. But 

there again, he had to be 

seen for people to get into 
what he was doing 

You know, it's a really 
sickening thought, but 

Otis never really gained 
stature and acceptance un- 

til after his death. It's a 
shame, it really is. You 
scuffle and hit it hard 

man, and you have to get 
killed before people take 

notice. Kill 'em off, and 
they get hit records. God, 

it's frightening. I pass that 
action. 

FRANK SINATRA: "1 
Can't Believe I'm Los 

- Ina Ta7o"n." 

Well-that's 
Frwanir 

Sina- 
tra) Let's quit while I'm 

ahead. I haven't heard this 
song before. I like him on 
some of his things. He's a 
great ballad singer.er Some 

nces 
w 

his best 
ere on the "Come Fly 
With Me album. But he's 

getting old and he hasn't 
got the stamina. He does- "' many appearances 

in the States now. 
Let's face it, he's been 

the greatest 
knocked 
do.ck: 

long world, but he wouldn't 
time, until I him have achieved the stature 

out of a couple of polls. A he has now without his 
lot of people don't take in- TV series. 
to consideration that his You can go unnoticed 

reputation is enhanced by for years, without proper 
his activities in many exposure. Another good 

other fields. For example, example is Tom Jones, 
Andy Williams who is in who had good records, but 
town right now has the wasn't big in the States. 

sweetest voice in the But when Tom Jones came 

SINGLES 
00 TIM ROSE: I GUESS IT'S 

OVER 34 78 00000 BOBBY 
VINTON: TAKE GOOD CARE 

OF MY BABY 3484 000000 
CHUCKLES: MAKE LOVE 

TO LIFE 3479000000 JOE 
MUDELE CONTRIBUTION: 

WONDERING IF EVER 3477 

CUPIDS INSPIRA- 
TION: YESTERDAY 

HAS GONE IMMO 
56-3500 

CATS PYJAMAS 
CAMERA MAN 
58-3482 00000 

ELMER GANTRY'S 
VELVET OPERA 

MARY JANE 000 
58-3481 000000 

FLAM MA 00000000000 
SHERMAN 0000000000 

NO NEED TO EXPLAIN 55-3483 

C.. OROS. 28.30 Theoba 

COUNTRY RECORDS 

JOHNNY CASH: RING OF 

FIRE (S) 62171 ALSO 

ORANGE BLOSSOM 000 
SPECIAL (S) 62501 0000 

ALBUMS 
CHICKEN SHACK: 

000 FORTY BLUE FINGERS 

FRESHLY PACKED AND READY 

TO SERVE (S)7-63203 00 

MILES DAVIS: 

NEF.ERTITI 
IS) 63248 00 

ON LES COMPA6NONS DE LA CHANSON: 

A LA FRANCAISE (S) 63156 VARIOUS 
ARTISTS: THE SOUND OF SWITZER- 

LAND (S) 62997 0000.000000 
V 

O Road, London W.0 1 Telephone 242 9000 

Singles out 
the new 

singles 

to America and got proper 
exposure, people could 
associate the sound with 

the face. 

BLOSSOM DEARIE: 
"The Music Played" 
(Fontana). 

It's good, but it leaves 
a lot to be desired. I don't 

recognise her at all. Blos- 
som Deane, Is that her? I 

haven't seen her for a 
couple of years. Does she 

work here? It. still leaves a 
lot to be desired. She is 

singing very simply and 
the arrangement does not 
fit. It was a little loo lush 
for what she was doing. 

()SCAR TONEY JR.: 
"No Sad Song" 

(Bell). 
That's an Otis Redding 

tune. And that's an Otis 
Redding arrangement. 

Who is it? Must be a new 
artist, I have never heard 

of him. Got a good beat 
but nothing inspiring. 
It sounds like a lot of 

other records. He's trying 
to be Otis Redding and 

that's impossible. I'd bet- 
ter get me some - guar.. 

BThe KING: "Paying 
. . 

Boss" (Stateside). 
It sounds like B. B 

King. He's got to be the 
most underrated guitar 

player and blues singer in 
the world. It's a funny 

thing about him - when 
we are touring the South- 
ern States, without any 

publicity at all, he sells 
out. 

We might hear 'Oh B. 
B. King is in town next 

week,' and the people 
there just love him. And 

he's been doing this for 
years. He was the first 
blues guy I knew with his 
own bus and his own 

show on the road. He's 
got millions of fans but as 
far as the overall mass 
are concerned he just 

hasn't been on TV. 

CREAM: " Anyone for 
Tennis" (Polydor). 

It wouldn't be the 
Beatles would it? Sounds 

like some of their stuff. I 
love the Beatles. They Are 

to music was Cassius Clay 
was to fighting - a shot 

in the ann. Who's this? 
Oh yeah, the Cream. They 

have been accepted in the 
Sta.. Eric Clapton. That 

is a typically English 
product. 

You know, I was up. at 
a big music publishing 

office in London today and 
the guy there made the 

statement that rhythm and 
blues was not acceptable 

in this country. I wish you 
could have been there to 
take it down on tape. Yet, 

everywhere I go the 
are being accepted. That's 
all I hear on the radio and 
on juke boxes - in dif- 

ferent forms. 
doing when they 

started? They were listen- 
ing to Chuck Berry and 
Bo Diddley, and they are always the first to my that. Tell me the Beatles 

aren't commercial. 
Yet the guys who are 

supposed to he in the 
know in the business don't 
really know anything! 
When you get right down 

to it what they know 
ain't nothing! You go to 
five clubs and all you'll 

hear is rhythm and blues. 
Every now and then 

Andy Williams and Frank 
Sinatra get a hit, but the 
people are basically listen. 

ing to blues. I couldn't be- 
lieve what this guy said 

to me. 

Henry 

ENRY MANCINI puffed a straight -stemmed pipe a, 
Hthe Mayfair Hotel's Penthouse suite and said* I 

"Really, I wear three hats - first and most imports, 

my work for films. Then there's my RCA recording work 

on albums; and thirdly, my concerts." 

Hank Mancini, perhaps one of the best, known of 
, 

rNeerrirtsear7 'home Creu'nrowrn, '11.ti.d; was 
oft, 

In 

present his orchestra at the Andy Williams concerts at thi: 

Royal Albert Hall. 
The three different facets of Mancini's work keep hurl 

musically fresh. One complements another and combined 
with extensive travel round the globe, provides ar, almost 

inexhaustible fount of musical creativity. " I've hero 
Mexico and Japan recently, for exempt," he said. " Where 

ever I go I keep my ears open and this helps to prevent 
staleness or boredom." 

BAND ARRANGER 

Mancini, son of Italian -American immigrant parents, had 

a thorough musical education on piano and started his a, 
ranging during the last war. He was arranger for many bands 

and artists (including the Tex Beneke Orchestra) before joining 
Universal Studios as an arranger in the early Fifties. 

Hank has written the music for many top hit films - including Pink Panther, Shot In The Dark and Two For The 
Road I 

and 
t.,:tsw,10,tendth,FmmornicRfioverrt,i,p songs like "Days 

"The songs usually arise from a score. They evolve 
from the work I do fora particular picture." Just recently 

he has started to write songs with 
Johnny Mercer and Don Black and re. 
cently completed work on eight songs 

for his latest movie assignment-Dad. 
ing Lily, which stars Julie Andrews. 

"Later in the year I am going to 
write the score. That's when they finish 

shooting the 111m. After that? Whn 
knows? " 

His latest release in Britain is an 
album titled " Encore " which is a trib- 

ute to composers around the world- 
including Britain's Lennon and Mr. 
Cartney. Some of this album and his 

latest single "Norma De La Guadala 
jars" were among the music to be 

featured at the London concerts, 

LAS VEGAS 

He also writes 12-14 minute pieces, 
such as his " Foreign Film Festival." 

"They are more than medlies. They, 
fit together and mean something." 

Others include a Tribute To The Beatles 
and Music From Hollywood. 

At the end of this month, he will be 
featuring some of these compositions 

during a two week season with an orchestra at Las Vegas. 
" It's the first time an orchestra has 

played in a main room in Vegas. We 
are going into the Sahara Hotel and 
this is the sort of music we will be playing." 

When I spoke to him, he was en- thusiastic about his London appear. antes. " When I can get musicians of the calibre of those available here in London - men like Don Lusher and Kenny Clare - I like to do some of 
my big band things." 
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oil can't 
speak, 

never 
mind 

write 
the 

words!! 

He believes that British 
musicians are as good as any 

in the world, although there 
may be a bigger selection of 

talent in Los Angeles. 

STUDENTS 

In America, the orchestra 
he has used on previous tours 

with Andy Williams has been 
drawn from the students 

and professors of the Univer- 
sity of Indiana. "They are 
very young musicians for the 
most part, but fine players. 
The various colleges and uni- 

versities in the States are 
really throwing up some fine 

muscians - they are giving 
the established colleges like 

Juilliard a run for their 
money these days. 

"I believe the musical 
future for the States is going 

to come from the college and 
university circuit. They have 

their orchestras, their bands, 
their choirs and there is some 

fine work being carried on. 
"As an example, there are 

something like 35,000 march- 
ing bands in America and 

colleges pay anything from 
5.000 dollars to 10,000 dollars 

for major attractions. The 
campus is really the biggest 
market for musical activity 

they days." 
I eked Hank whether, as 
the composer of some award 

winning songs, he enjoyed 
wnUng songs? "Yes, in fact 

Dn doing more and more. 
But I never attempt the lyrics. 

"I can't even speak, never 
mind write the words." 

Andy 
WILLIAMS 

4iTHAT SGT 

PEPPER ALBUM 

WAS THE VERY 

THE Thames -view suite at London's Savoy Hotel glowed with the 
BEGINNING 

instant, canned bonhomie that could only attend a visiting 
American showbiz star and his orbiting satellites. 

The welcoming reception given the MM by Mr Andy Williams and Com- 
pany ran true to form. 

" Gladto meet you," said Andy's PRO Sheldon Saltman, with a warmth 
suggesting his required bedside reading was Dale Carnegies How To Win 

Friends And Influence People. 
His friendliness was only matched by manager Alan Byron Bernard, who 

juggled a cup of coffee from 
nowhere, and agent Jerry 

Perenchio, a well-groomed 
gentleman who looked as 

though he had stepped from 
the courtroom in a Perry 

Mason TV show. 

Cold 

The Williams entourage 
is completed by secretary 

Keats Tyler and conductor 
Jack Elliott. "They all go 

where he goes," said CBS 
Records publicity manager 
Rodney Burbeck. 
Andy was suffering from 

a cold and-on his own ad- 
mission - a hangover. " I 

didn't get to bed until 4.30 
and 1 was up at eight," said 

Andy. 
With that, he disappeared 

momentarily into the bed- 
room. " I have to take this 
little pill for my cold," he 
said. Then rapidly added: 
"No; 1 mustn't say 1 have 

a ,cold." 
Mr Saltman, like the 

whizkid PRO he is, jumped 
in on cue. " It's a case of 

mind over matter," he said 
swiftly. "If Andy doesn't 

mind the cold, then the cold 
doesn't matter. The power 

of thought is very impor- 
tant." 

Facts 

Mr Saltman is certainly 
no slouch at earning his 

keep. He's ready with a 
barrage of facts and figures 

BEATLES. Andy wanted 
to meet them. 

BACK DAD!k. 
COLTER SUNSHINE BALL BILK ELSDON 

is but the scene has changed Tr. lnutraf;am a top boat group, If you 
ways done since the Id 

Lenbe<n es morToday the public wants som '"ne "Mg""thi'gwXn O 

se {hough I wouldn't 
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to supplement Andy Wil- 
liams' somewhat economical 

replies to questions. 
Andy mentioned he was 

interested in golf, antique 
furniture and paintings. 

Mr Saltman was off the 
mark like runner Jim Ryun. 

It emerged that Andy Wil- 
liams sponsors his own golf 

tournament, the Andy Wil- 
liams San Diego Open. "It 

carries the second largest 
purse in the world - 

$165,000," volunteered Mr 
Saltman. He did a rapid 

calculation. "That's around 
£80,000. 

Beatles 

" And Andy has just 
furnished his home in 

antique Mexican and 
Spanish furniture. He didn't 

buy it in the normal shops 
-he picked it up in junk 

shops." 
Andy also expressed a 

keen interest in meeting the 
Beatles. And Mr Sheldon 

was dutifully on the phone 
trying to fix a dinner en- 

gagement with the Beatles. 

"Just a quiet meeting," 
urged Mr Saltman. "No 

publicity," he added with 
somewhat unexpected ease. 

"I've never met the 
Beatles," mid Andy. "1 
specially want to get to- 

gether with Paul and John. 
I'm a great admirer. That 
Sgt Pepper album was the 

very beginning and end." 
While he draws heavily 

on the song standards, Andy 
feels that today's songs are 

better than ever before. 
"The lyrical idiom is much 

better," he says. "It's not 
just the moon, June, spoon 

routine. They're saying 
things in songs in America 
much more than they used 

to. In France, they've been 
doing it for years." 

Andy's somewhat modest 
approach to questions finds 

a more voluble outlet on a 
subject that is obviously 

very dose to his heart: 
politics. 

He is helping the Robert 
Kennedy Democratic cam- 

paign, and dismisses the 
idea in some quarters that 

show business personalities 
should not be involved on 

the political scene. 

°If you think back to 
John Kennedy, a lot of 

Hollywood figures were 
campaigning for him. And 

this new election is most 
important. 

" It's important to me be- 
cause 1 realise that, for the 

first time in American his- 
tory, we are not well liked. 

In Europe, I see signs say- 
ing ' Yanks Go Home.'" 

Immoral 

Because of the unpopu- 
larity of the Vietnam War? 

we ventured. " Yes," said 
Andy firmly. "It's an im- 
moral war. Something that 

goes right against what 
America stands for. 

"They're become so ob- 
sessed with the fear of 

Communism. There was a 
time, even when they 

wouldn't allow school stu- 
dents to read about Marx- 

ism. 
"It's different now. But 

that's what Democracy is 
all about-to read what you 

want to read and be able 
to make up your own mind. 
If it's a free choice between 

Communism or Democracy, 
Democracy will win. But 
everybody was running 

around scared:' 
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RONNIE SCOTT: my 
ten sax greats COLEMAN HAWKINS. You 

man Hawkins as one of norh 
all-time greats of the to ToPTh.11-.7,oleidgf.Y. 

-.is with trumpet, and 
Django with guitar. 

He was one of the first to establish the saxophone as a 

posed to 
ethien'starreTa'at'eornrd 

beTogrel:an"d!dAbirbet:sghprotr- 

ably the first of the thoroughly 
schooled musis to adopt cian 

the sax a, his instrument. 
Mind you, he had been 

beforeml l'Cra about tg "a" 
but also 
the 

firsrtVdesZ2tlits'l :Tfinite 
sple lyrical and rhap- Torrt 

of improvisation 
allied to a marvellous tone 

and technique He was a major influence on so many players, among them Don 
Byes, l"ci'Ti7Tfnste7tedto acriirer, 

and Paul Gonsalves. 

JOHNNY HODGES. With 

Bennowas one of the kings of the 
alto during the 'Thirties. He 

is the epitome of immaculate 1,_El,n1:TX=1:41,T; fnd. 
less. If there is such a thing 

7,;e:saxophone tone, .;:h".`,T; 
Hodges produces 

it. 

BENNY CARTER. One of 
the few' instrumentalists 

to double both o and 
trumpet with s 

sa 
But it 

of course, as altoist that Cis,arter 
made his biggest in, 

pact. 'Heand very tssteful 
m es with 

tremendous fluency. He has a 
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EVERYBODY'S 

FAVOURITE 

SERIES 

Easy Flute Solos 
Easy Clarinet Solos 
Easy Saxophone Solos 

E.F.S. Nos. 10, 11 & 12 
Price 15/- each 

The pieces in these 
books hove beer. care- fully selected to be 

cornplementory to any 
tutor, with the idea 

of making the student's 
practice more interesting 

BOOSEY & HAWKES 
295 REGENT STREET 

LONDON WI 

he is 
fight: =ntZism"nerills741:17. 

on. the alto scene, I wouldn't He is certainly one of the all. 71'odegesr."13uthran gl'eathlf/l'ayrr time great regard'itnan::,:jrnittx.technique 

or 
nevertheless. 

CH1/,rRoiti-:, wl'AFR"*.n.'r ":: 
dimension 

Both 
Or7icalVy'eatVI"asTrl 

InnT"eyx':rtring"ou'lrlis7"its:li7. 

:Pt1 everything that ths'atirl"nabot't 

Parker. Of course, he had an 
neredible technique, but his 

tonal production . very. natural. To me, he never nenzt.rs,;'fnrrjx7r.ifa; 
he 
*neorV..'.'ru,nro'n't`:;',117 

Again, he made a 
major impact and produced 
rash 
could never be 

to 
Not :17.17°W;thill'isbedeenvetpe- 

ment all the way, but when a 
guy of his stature decides to 

o"rn:thici'd"'Ionurv"re'sple7t must 

attention. 

all,L4L,L1h,,aSa.aie,Onne;pf 
pl the 

players. Whereas Coltrane 
seems to have found a narrow gnc..Tor-gowh.-<xxi, hhr, 

personality, Sonny Rollins 
appears to 

i 
be willing to ex °Tonally, dit'e 7Prenuch 

more varied than Coltrane. When 
Coltrane h. an Idea, you know what to expect. But you 

can listen to Rollins for an JWTrtIZL'=e'Tand he 'iPf'hr°"fh 
heard o 

hour, Ilfertnoos 
records made about ten YelT't and tonal variations. AI- 

aRo with Miles Davis. together, he Is a thoroughly 
rvrit',711:1iP I prefer ta'Via'rite:;Z; 

ke 
timulating 

eps your 
whose 

He had 
approach and 

:Ztpe:IatZonTrni7I'flirnecn' of 
x and, ;. 

STAN GET,. A tenor 
waist with somthi, of 

the Lester Young approach 
allied to a great deal of .ex- 

.7t7i7,7. nrriemenTrunillT, 

ence. At one time, it see med proumed 
c that dry, 

117:1;c1; 

I regard Getz as m 
ch 

uch an. 
artist In his field as Yehu 

r'rhneuZ. n is in 47n cTeir711 

Getz. is IVTaagednethiWtati:lit 
he hss 

Veer" 'n1:rei:7TPrd'Z 

a lot of work for ther!, tem' 
players in 'has 

thechol:iri=r7ing "tdech- 

;'2.2r.S.1` permits him 1.d° 

HANK -LX1;,"`C. Ne should 
mentioned 

frgnotthejf:tn'rbef= 
he 

What 
1°YrtIbtrZ,,,?1; 

his whole co 
He is 

nception of play- 
Pnit';,er Pe7fecrell:st. 

He too, has influenced a lot 
of other guys - Junior Cook, 

George Coleman, and, to a 
certain extent, Joe Henderson. 

ZTZnplervl n?lnuerarla'zhte- 

men. Like AI Cohn, as soon as 
he picks up his instrument, he 

starts swi,i,. AI is a little 

than 
Zfot,'burro'<':l"dhaft7; 

to play couple of bars and 
the whole place is jumping. 

That's a beautiful quality to 
have. 

There are, of course, ma, other fine players. Just one is 
James Moody, who rd alto, 
tenor and flute all beautifully. 

But the ones I have mentioned 
I feel made the biggest indi- 

vidual j'an'crl'iremdeveigpnire'n 

of sax playing. 
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SURMAN, difficult instrument 

BARITONE: it's no 
joke instrument 

THOUGH THE BARITONE is 
rrtwd regarded seriously' mango' 

bit of a poor relation of the 
sax family. If they already play clarinet and tenor, they 

may think of thi up bari- 
tone as an additiona/ string 

to their bow. 
Bul you ant treat the baritone this ca u fashion Let's face it - it is a diffi- finge;in':nnin;lre"t)ht:ZirieTha: 

tenor, but apart [tom this, it technically demands q""` 

Tonal 

It's far less wieldly, and the mouthpiece is that macs 

tremendously important. No 
production i 

tbhaigtaarng uAdsworse than a dY with a poor tone.Hut 

in 
a 

the hanads of a 
beautiful inWrTmei?it :ndirOjrtlYe 

capable of produci, marvel- lous jazz ounds. 
People initially may have shied away from the baritone because they thought it some inflexible. Not really. Taarlyutnalv:maoavisation. 

ime. But the 
instruments 

themselves 

usly. And lasts like 
just 

1,1,11.5:t.h,et. 
''"ba'ritonse'wcoeduld 

he 

Flag 

havenkepY 
flee 

Ilagn41'00.,Irsk 
teh 

1e 
Cecil 

i Ir Gillespie 
e 

'brit 
band, Pepper Aden's, with Stan Kenton, whos now with the Thad Jones -Mel Lewis band, and, of course Gerry M 

Carney who showed 
1,tnISla Vaatba baritone could do 

Harry's breath -control is bntastic. He has the trick of eathing in and out at the same time? Impossible? Yes, it does sound something like the Indian ReTdoT'k". But 
Thing, In fact, 

so 
tcan"the 

by JOHN 

SURMAN 

wholele of the Ellington reed 
tern,Hi, lis'un'oPtedt 

for his long, stained notes. Actually, this is not so difficult as it may seern. Provided you can breathe in through the nose iTiedcebTt"thirst=e the moults 
way, there's th',,r1.; ;gu theoretical 

sustain one noteaindefinitely. 
to 

VeatZtoTre tt.htriarrals- 
nne in and out trick. Then 

thing 
alike( 

trying for swhistle 
through your fingers. You, try ta, try for ages -- then suddenly you do it. 

Own 

A good tevacher is essential. I know the alue of teaching. As a matter of fact, I hold a teacher's diploma. And I owe a lot to the fact that I was tsV:shst that rt" orni ens' t 
BlaYlog jar, yOu're 

'more 
or lets on YOU! own. Cost of a baritone? 
new one is around E300. But YlIu Can pick up a secondhand one for E. and upwards. Make you glehou'r.e """ '- vice 

fall intothe error of thinki, that a big fat cone tunrz, desk"' 
ro.%,-;.° tone 

-2..fts,71°01 

br.the 
le4inth7 
est`,V1y,Z1Vv71.1tItu,;tt.r 
Vlid!VIrt.thlfutb=a1:: 

the mistake of regarding it as just a jokey adjunct to the sa x family. 
Otherwise the last laugh will be on you. Believe 

rniryirlg 

, 1like ,7amaster the baritone lifetimeonZantUn.t"" 
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POMPILLI: 

14 years 
with 

Haley 

WHEN THE ROCK THING started back in the early Fifties, 
Buell Fomplili, tenor sax player with Bill Haley's Comets, didn't iste,Iteuditirstiri 172-itne;nfilseWrtiliTitith !!`11=erir2111°11Z 

Clock," " See You Later, Alligator " and his own showcase "Rudi's Rock." 
Prior to joining the Comets, he was with the Ralph Marlette Orchestra, playing baritone. The Marterie Orchestra achieved considerable success with hit singles and albums but in 1954, Rudi left to join the front line of what was then a new sound - Bin Haley andththte iCr=eirgayinferck and rol!. 

it, di, ..B;;Ihett;teloplet.outefront 
give 

ra 11F:.elsaynie'nwg'fh:dLtme t17.1';igs 

"at 4ffy"i;11Iawt a°sttttd."4 Vtinitg"bta°11"tior 
a couple of years and then 

goeto 
New York and into recording studios playing all 

the wRVit"cdiarhnevtitil°s'tnaeyhtwenintfi Ititi'eteC'omets 
" until the end. 

At tt,sptmeoRf :he:egpahrzeit,,f4a 

is no particular techniquie. _Thee tone, Ise rouFlis,eerow,ty and 
elw"AeskttetryZart =Mel: izisu'ffedt'girto Nyw4ung at:Aril= 

ri=171;let%,di'resZs7lawleitileeeeTelotjarZi7loulitiesaer 
to 

get epreidotteneirdseldetleleaZ tl'n'entift 
really bothie,fdrXiar,i,i, 

fitalerlot risrneld tha remrcrendgufauffoene gOod 
tea 

cel;er 

PitottekrnAntgis 
to listen to records. This is a great help. 

The guys I like are a little too far out to star offewiteh,. I think. 
I goiig, Jeohn ColtrriVetr Ge,:,t,zbrydidPezVadit, TtoVy 

Hdy.. 
He's real 

:Otottls!' '13°M 
mainly lean towards the modern things. 

I always like progress." 

2 

CLARINET 

NO SOONER HAD 1 written 
in the MM that you wouldn't 

find a clarinet in the suspen- 
sion of ironmongery round 

Roland Kirk than there it was; 
more, I suspect, as a counter- 

weight in his continuing fight gt;stoltn,7.21.ftal."1,,: 
instrument's future, but it was 

nice to see it Just the same. 
At a time when classical 

composers seem obsessed with 
the clarinet (it's described as 
the hero of modern music by 

Stephen Walsh in last Mon. 
day's Tlioili)hiodlyaoy 

modern jazzmen still play it. 
Walsh writes of the in- 

:iii;t7°2d 117:1U sheeeX. 
of blank manuscript await 

eager scribbling in Its honour. 
Heroic? Amazingly versa- 

tile? Jazzmen don't seem to 
think so. You don't hear a l'fxref ext`sePtaP': 

npearances 
in' Ellingtoin 

style 
ntstilrnlepTrIrisleye, Tts Tastithea:it; 

in any thing larger than a 
quintet. 

theng'fitlrrititchsq'aoltatliefirtiii 

of them made no choice in the 
clarinet section. According tp 

the rules of the game this 
should have meant that they 
found all clarinettists equally 

deplorable, but probably only 
indicated that impressive new 

faces don't exactly abound 
under that heading. The 

crit s concerned, I should addi,ewere 
very "new face " ehr. 

for the avant garde 
whose predictions for un- 
usual instruments (at least 

arnong the classical fringe 
members) is well-known: 

thitelereri.e 

tor accepting quite serious 

an instrument 
that needs a 

specialist 
BY SANDY BROWN 

limitations in tone colour irn- 

rewtimeas, 
I 

phoneetharound. 

One of lir csi:iystiiiixeefeasitde 
rw4fesic7PnT 

were taking up the 
clarinet as a first instrument. 

cRi=thtehe:y yet:ent4dbltee:d11;' ;Ibite; 

it" " played, as it usually 
7.7.;tti rnc."V;tte.'01,'"tlt 

711 Itegfte:1,71:giltsedui: 

0050 

PURE 

The clarinet is harder to 
blow and finger than any of 

the saxes, particularly in 
chromatic harmonic sequences, 

patittfitZeeent"IvTichzi7npthu:iii:. 

eisiuvlidesiierinepeasrl.heee 
give. 

sl,.;71've 
e.°11'4cntulYiie:rtey.!ethuWitItheifueithli 

;he 
cuirinet in jazz does sound 

a effete. It aPPears PtM 
ts= Vnet tetrtest'de ienthIlepTX 

sive tone colour except at or- 
chestral level. 

From soloists their kicks are 
harmonic. That their views 

are .t shared by the broadest 
musical public is demonstrated 

by the popular success of 
Acker Bilk's "Stranger On 

The Shore" which ow. mur 
VidIetsviitftrteoetantel' clti'siAnbc 'ffeyetur'il 
.ademiceelarinet 

tone. Nome-. 

the number anything more 
than a not unpleasant SimPle 

tleift 
whatever value these 

technic:le 
I:: (.17 

the clarinet in 
jazz,gf 

think the major reason is 
economic. Heaerdliye eganpany: 

log 
ZIA,d11.! ' 

Generally the musicians in- 
volved are skilled and literate. 

They understandably, there- 
fore, earn their living in the 

world of studio sessions. The 
way thi.gs are you don't get 

much work as a reed player 
unless you double saxes, elm, mhaeneLbeetiakiadett 

ef Ai_ net, flute, stritch and ocarin, c 
and if the fixers get to see phonse NET Bit, Eye Lets 

Roland Kirk things will get N I 

really tough. names. The cells l'rn left with 
What this means is that no- s.m :increasingly to,heaveean 

one can afford to specialise on affection for Irving 
. 

riot 
i. 

I 

&mine, and It's an instrument like to thin.k that his p ay fig 
that needs a specialist. You had something to do with 

can't Mame the writers. They their longevity. 

can't write for musicians who 
aren't there, and who never 

eil edbend 

d 
etwm 
thheer 

env, 

t n 
t 

11": 

r 
: te..ijoyed 

by 
classical music. 

escit:r1n:tethti7irt°utoshse 

be" t° t'e tehin bc=7.°tTlitt; 
truly mod °prize 

goes to Tony Coe: "1 
hf nAkee bi 7.1;,1110,t jarstoi;:y4 

oBrmef4 
recent harmonic ex- 

tensions and modiel systems. 
It should retain ts inhepnt 

agility in runs of course.' 
A near perfect descripetio; 

Vhantfilr AZ'otluteeWe usTel:s; 

to any aspiring..clarinettist 
lacking Coe's sensitivity. inven- 

Ve7reittVbiyktZ:11:ti°:chai!'ct:. 

Looking back on the history 
of jazz clarinet I'm hampered 

like all adults by the loss of 
100,000 brain cells IT, trey, 

The Selmer Mark Vt Alto, Tenor and Baritone saxophones are unequalled in tone, clarity and quality. All are elaborately engraved and are available in heavy gold lacquer, polished triple silver plate with burnished points or heavy gold lacquer with silver plated keys. Complete with mouthpiece, 4itab 
ligature, cap, sling, three reeds and screwdriver. Selmer also produce a comprehensive selection f clarinets asione to ensure mechanical and tonal perfection. All Selmer clarinets are obtainable in perfectly matched pairs and are available in five models, 

f h d 

including mouthpiece, ligature, 
; cap, reed, screw driver and oil. Selmer puts you into the big sound for the minimum outlay. 
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DOUBLING: brass 

neck beats a 
silver flute 

FOR THE SAXOPHONIST 
=thcthe ses- 

sae 
ome 

reend t7c17167 
dourble. 

Not 
justaclarinel 

but 
note a well, and any other 

for 14 

mo es y to 

ear; 
41%!"1,VV:::10 yeah, nd bass larinet 

csary to 2ge, 
plc 

- 
se, because, you're naturally 

expected to play that if you pier note. 
bass flute 

ii:ZeiseInettargebat: nudes 

Quite. often .e arranger emes 
ti:nrertrit;I:e 1:rtuerdatITO 

pales, o Enr:d:::e It's s n 
piccolos' 

ektr always gczperimeno 

Una 
all 

thisItuhgri:teg'etirot 
of the instruments you need. 

First there Is the cost, which 
is considerable, and then the 

sheer sweat of finding good 
ind/ttienrine'snvni:Xss 

clarinet now is 

Lend 

Alto flutes would be around 
the hundred mark second- 

hand, and as for bass flutes, I 
don't think I've seen any 

I'd say et:rillnd0 
forabass bass 

n't own either an alto or 
flute myself, 

lend rn 
w eml'In nit in lor 

, 

e":esessfon. 

i d eh 
ow 

d nullinghas 
how 1:ecOnuttllititn. 

LEARNING AN INSTRUMENT? 
THEN YOU NEED 

MUSIC -MINUS -ONE 
ACCOMPANIMENT RECORDS 

This fabulous record series enables 
you to practice et home with top 

12 inch 
414:tct:rdtplus 

re fen- Saxes, Brass. Clarinet, 
Flute, Drums. 

Bill Lewington Ltd. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

164 SHAFTESBURY AVE.W.C.2. mos. 

DUNCAN 

LAMONT 

stance VInstolinsditi 
Doug- 

las. It was a big orchestra, 
with strings, brass and wood- = Igutr"ts:lu:eereititi 
each number. 

Ironical 

il:PIFEiadv 
bas 

e scluded 
alto sax, bass flute, piccolo 
and baritom sax. Often we 

have to play seven or eight 
ntrumeMs. 

Boteff2i,trateo"pignant:terun; 

instruments. He plays . 
double-reed instruments such 

Ang1:17:::fi tIstrtheencdonterntre- 

bus eartt:iti 241'1'5'th:17ndthem 

- credible part of it, 

don't 
17=V pert i:xtt1;:t we 

;:ftrietileltr:fsre7ere:::tdbileeeswoef 

how many instruments we use. 
lataddred lug11 the egeotieg, 

not a penny. I's quite a ood living 
agreed, if you ma e it on the 
session scene, but considering 

instruments energy,the outlay on ntndexpenditure 

or 
I don't really believe it's 

enough. 
sax and cli:irf:tneseogenikegit 

think the 

CHARLES CHAPMAN 
Britain's most recommended 

teacher of the 
SAXOPHONE 

AND CLARINET 
Many years' playing and reaching 

experience in all styles of music 

FREE ADVICE IN SELECTING 
Zral.'1*.rArz. 

tally equipped home studio 

49 Erlesmere Gardens 
West Ealing, W.13 
Tel: 01,67 0029 

LAWTON METAL 
MOUTHPIECES 

ALTO, TENOR, 
BARITONE 

Played and endorsed by leading 

Alto E12.2.0 Tenor LI3.4.0 
Baritone E16.10.0 

LAWTON 
MOUTHPIECES 
FALe7271171Vhises2:74 

MACCLESFIELD 5/73 

WINSTON INGRAM 
CLARINET/SAXOPHONE 

TUITION 

MU IMPROVISATION 
Tel. 01-459 2543 

JACK BONSER 
Saxophone, Clarinet 

Tuition 
South London 

Tel. 01-654 4106 

JACK DAWKES 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

-and OVERHAULS to 
-°,7::.*:,:="-- 
...""""="""""'. ' 

WHY 
GORDON BEESON 

SAXOPHONE PADS 
ARE THE BEST -.mo. 
They lost longer 

ONO 
saxoraoNU 

They ore 100% waterproof 
They are 100% airproof 
The patented concaved ''''';,S nickel silver tone Moles give 

40 
tig=t . that fuller richer sound 

From all good dealers 

LAMONT: no porterage 

e easy. But it note 
akin 

bo 
those Instru- 

min "ertiheg filt7tethies 

different from anything on 
'Ainnd"threnTOTelhl'uT:is 

com- pietly different, too. You 
have a fighting chance if 

Us";;Leirnericlilfing" 
the Dlece, 
t";e:70:1Yav71.1":: 

from flute to alto flute to pic- 
colo far example. 

Attitude 

..:,:errg,entz.cgatrAf this 

alti- 

tude to the fob. Naturally, 
none of us can sound like a 

virtuoso on any one doubling 
insruments, but the es- 

tablishe doublers are so 
flexible that they sound really 
musical all the different in 

- 

To get that FM You either 
ha a haveTur="6:17dle, 

loth. This 'Via busirs= 
Itrinkni=orediMportant 

to 
have a brass neck than a 

silver flute. 

TENOR: when you're 
learning 

play with 
others 

OBVIOUSLY IF YOU'RE 
YOUNG, money is a bit tight, 

but If 
your best 

bdert to 
her is 

tlo telo3 
:re:net-hal:de 

Instrument. 
e if :rcraro:Tntidrat" "n 

I bought my first sax for 
£8 from "grit thlant the 

In 1942. 
fogetyrrru;''gtisetd:ier,n3t,d:'s 

can make sure the tenor is 
11Thls 1,wst'Zi,17,'eirrLt 
ith 

any 
vast 

7,1Wrilepitch piano. The 

'74:n"t7,hitn".1=,".'n'i 
must 

be tested for its own internal 
tonettls, latntrel:7;:ened-t-snejtr 

three Ds roust be in tune with 
eerad:thsre:uld 

be checked for 
seating exactness. This is 

ihnreorsTIVourtfireeettnlent 
Go 
lase 

tnt:cdel vfl71:da t7addeirndl:usl 

name is better than an in 
ttrentrthatreallIVIdl'ftg:rf:ei: 

on it. 

Check 

Of course, musically speak- 
ing, it's immaterial if the tenor 1:14:7; 

is usually 
tpereel:::itt 

tn'Therrotuatrpfeece"ohne. 
the in- tect7itttolnyno:7 rig ig! 

meet. Check this. When 
Warren Mitchell came to mtgd 

himnee: thing ntt ak d, "'"ts.t1, 
," 

pieces, which immediately im- 
proved 

er 
hingdpied'of , weeh he 

bought one and I got mine 
back. 

Many of the older outh- 
pieces were not made to pro 

- pieces 
Toed::/nd esgrt1::72; 

etheen thweideteitrgelfout 

was too close a. 
The lay may be long or short, open or 

the best tenor 
:1Ters 'Mot 

VeVI: 70e," LIn 
a pie, is 

approximately what I use. But 
a beginner might he happier 

with a 5*. 
I have a couple of Berg made breathing and an IVeett'set,":istneebidacledluebhbe! throat otettatrne altuirttlisn. 

Link. 

DON 

RENDELL 

ntneded:"L!e or dead. 
A 

thenoufPseceth21; rudt 

Othe reed is unresponsive 
Out money is wasted. 

There is a variety of good 
reeds. I'm c sislenlly tt5fieens- 

pleat with one of three - Vibrator, Rico and Wolfe 
TATBut that doesn't m re; 

aren't suitable for you. 
Are plastic or cane reeds 

best. Generally, Iu 
but I have used plastic 

a ds 

nd teen ZrineerrAnri Pvar"t17 

a arent tonal detriment. noon 
couple of tracks of 

"Shades of Blue" - the first 

The sax is so greatly affoct- 
ed by acoustical properties, 

that now and again I just 
toly,ledre ,Insfrour of one ior the 

to 
get! ,r trfl:pheends odn Ze:: 

1:4: ReldelS":rucinZil 
rcIrif.471 

tell the 
difr- 

Veachers? 
I was self- 

taught - until I had been vz;ngirou-Ietz: drgi 
George Evans while I was with his 10 -sax line-up. 

I feel I would have bene. 
Med from such tuition from 

the start. Bust tt 7.3mititetnh7:: 

Uvasennoouten a regular spot 
h. Without 

lessons initially, 
You e:IaynoIntheirtVprri:: 

gr, IT.Iriyemrat?"e,;lin 

straightened out until about 
10 etylT 

for 
Pit" I had 

Ketotr::eonP4111156wtro;::: 

ten:sent:I /141:hittlun:e's:geslltri 

had too much of the mouth 
- in my mouth for clarity ofeetiethe. 

Time 

Probably, I still have too much in. But it's a bit less. 
Niehaus's wise counsel cer- ligarntrettloc7,"rimpor- 

t.t. Relaxed, full diaphragm- 

tYiliv:tttnnuth 
time should be 

tsts:adynstegeirtsn Draclice? 1m al 
- asked that. Well, !lre:Icratresemittisa:enYthrrfIr'en! 

t am ni!"171galFori:V::`, the 
7`1 work. Even 

room split these practice periods 

RENDELLs advice from Niehaus 

into tzas:rs. With a book 

As soon 
aand 

s possible, the 
you, student should be 

stnnagrddt"h3`,'?"1°`,"::,UIT, 

with better players. This way, he'll improve much faster than 
spending hours hours on 

Coach 

Perhapsge 
touring,h plcrgrtj 

be snatched in all kinds of 
:11 places end :vnenkterIV 

,::,:oheeltnfnnee'e:1 gge 

" book " in my head. 
Making up all kinds of 

scale 
chord 

t:futtdeleeefoerndc.:1;::71::: 
:::yeet3treo:I=Ok) 

you Im- 

lily with articulation, and tot you Improve Y:nnuesi theoretical en" tt: 
become 

egtkrte'ets fm?liaTidt7d key 

can thetn 
gto'ojekttt:senisr:ad"ci 

periods will be invaluable to 
mopnoe4homrdisters go on 

the natural course 
rfeorgangyone 

"Ireci:velrefrsetd sit7hrrtZei: 
irre% marthoe speV. 

tenor, 
singin'g tn.!`toote 

over book,notr 1:17 
piece 
mind tram a 

c of music 

LEARNING: tell them to lump it! 
I'VE BEEN PLAYING clarinet 

7 years .iL: 
teacher, 

nr 
ave 

oeen playing 
with%he 

City 
Literary Institute Wind En- 
semble. 

Now that my children have 
taken up piano and fiddle, 1 

betterthought 1 had 
nut something . m sic 
so that I can boss them 

the 
handy. 

larinet 
ecmed 

lhavwo in fact - an A 
and 

WARREN MITCHELL 

I've alwaysnbeen Mterested 
IGnw 714 sA.:te% "A; 

Idols. 
I've taken up tenor and 

am having. lessons from Don Ftr:leell:Iltta:vnelen'atiO 

to play laze tenor. To play ja, you have to be a com- 
poser as well. 
But I practice regularly. 

did my two hours this morn. LdnttilewiZt to Don 

at the 
jeleat:istoul:e,nnHistels:teet, 

Morrissey and 
ohnny 1:rldryhty 

Smith, 
with Col. Peters' Qulnete. t:P:gi"etleleit:be :nngciiegn.tr 

T;;,114e,'77"."01.:1',Z.',Z 

tc.: to a 
71d=gwhi:nn.""'" 

ing there in 
rYou 
think rstrott:-Vilette:et 

1:etauttil'fnu'iinstunnedt Indescribably 

s. But It does gle8e.:ZetilatePtnri Iltleegett: 
lot of filming, there's N.ie bit . time to fill in when you're Vttirtonround in your dress. 

So I practice tenor. And If people don't like it, I tell them "Ihr'bTi.",i,r."11,4`"Pe'?"' " 

you .n get hold of. Regular 
practice will make the read- 

ing of notes accurate, but the 
time phrasing is the part that 

really needs working at. Apart from saxes and clari- 
net, I took up flute some three 

years ago. And I wish I had 
done this ten years earlier. 
Flute is such a ,rfect instru- 
ment in 

o 
muchTeYthMI::: 

of 
da 

small group. 
I have an old wooden French 

one. And again I've had no lessons. But I realise that 
any great ahility on flute r quires years of embouchure 

work and practice and stk..). My flute Is a Chaperlaine with 
a Rudall Carte head. I play 
a Buffet tenor, Selmer Sopra- 

no, and Pedlar clarinet. 

While I believe individuality 
of tone d t shout be the aim of all jazz musicians, it's only natural to listen to recordings by the giants. And 
toy stoat. extent be influenced 

Men like Parker, Lester Young, Sonny Rollins, Col- trane, Hawkins and Stan Getz 
are some of the giants in 

ttlitr76risnans;e alltro=deenevatr= 
Influences tbemselves. g1txgersiontlz [sold 

rutirctedbelg. Lester. Who 

MITCHELL: childhood whin. 
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LEADING: the three 

cardinal rules 
WHAT; MAKES a section 
leader? It is an oft -posed goes- ttverricanthte Tgl'o'stY a"! 

many as the famous brand of 

There is no simple answer 
to this question, although 

there are many cardinal rules 
- 1 personally would pick out three - .1 a section leader 

must be dependable (with all 
that that implies), must be Yr; 'ts ;re" 

c 
.2717 the 

1e 
in the rest of the section.'" 

By this I don't by .Y 
means imply that he should in a, way be a martinet. A 

saxophone section Is a team, 
and must work as .ch, with 

evert member pulling his 
weight. And the way to "rite :011,'ePiobY. discus 

leader should always have the 
last word, but this rarely 

arises in section which can ronestt"sTit=ssi:i'd as": hi!: 
LP:iti.ais:d.or a chorus should 

Breathing, for example, 
plays an important part In 

the sound of a sectlog and 
Ideally, every member should 

take a breath on the same 
beat. Which is fine in theory, 

but doesn't always work out ingsliZitone, 
or even the 

tenors, may be pitched In the 
t?oviiinf:giOf breamt"rethan therhr 

others and the leader is not 
going to do his caftan any 
good a[ all If he insists on a 

phrase ;71,i."17".1 
to strain 

my one 
membe' 

In an instance such as this, :snragVe= of discussion 

clear up a point, and if there 
are any further doubts, the 

leader should be able to show 
by example just what is se- go.. 

This may sound very Mem 
Wc."42;t ttitoP,Lh't 

noting, 
im 

Next, the question of tone. 
Again the ideal is . absolute 

matching of tones in a mo- 
tion, particularly in a com- 

mercial band, and here the 
responsibility really rests on 

the bandleader who should 
choose for his section music - 

GARY COX 

Northern Dance 

Orchestra/Maynard 

Ferguson Band 

ions whose tones are at least sim.. 
It is .n the lead alto's 

tVth'the'erlestOrttite° laddestt 

It is 
m this 

wavibratos 

y that 
tilrlraMs 

such 
as the NDO acquire the polish 

that is so necessary th this 
type of or orchestra Bute 

e vise of a s J. - sounding band such as the 
Maynard Ferguson Band, 
matching is not quite so im- 

portant as there is much more 
scope for individuality both 

'" fro?' end ' 
n 

in style. 
ants a 

section to sound like four un- relat. individuals, a. even 

in this band, the saxes when 
V:Yhei'c:ent'ecit"e"ral."sTtlinl 

Vike;,t'reigaiTn"g"ra'sslri=l'y', 

""Yet'I't"ptfeices 
different 

ruTesd1 gritZ"Fliarestrbril 
good of its kind. 

Mind you, no matter what 
style or instrumentation of 
11111c eTs'enraltiheTeri:.chtiFg 

is good musicianship. 
This pre -supposes an ability gs=e"nrtrg 

Ito 
l'stirenr,"'nsZtvhepleCee rind 

reed. 
I am often asked if I ex- 

perience any difficulty In play. tenor with the NDO 
and alto with Hayward Far- 
hat 1 

have 
rgirrcontZger'l 

on one instrument despite the 
1eet 

117:e 
Plryted 

al 
prefesslOnally ! 

alto 
I sthrted my musical career 
be learning clarinet then 

band I play. with (during 
my national service) was the he ' Vase?: Tie, 

tenor. 
have no 

I e 

special 
ts 

equalliv red P ula s"suFlue'silre:1 

that I playd alto iv. the 
Ferguson band. I still try to 

practise at least one hour 
every day da:°PrPs 

to 
iefl"°711; 

helps muscular control and 
develops the correct em - 

also good aural 
practice to first sing a phrase 

117hiatlrgrseterps"tOt:efol-7 

one's ear. 
And I still listen regularly MIX= Del when 

Parker, Konitx Charlie 
Parker, Johnny Hodgm, 
Charlie Mariano, Sonny 

lins, John Coltrane 
'the 

list goes 
to such as 

these, and steeling oneself not 
to copy them slavishly, one 

develops a style and gains that 
most rr"tf'T":lsnce.Iectioinaer- 

quirs slot of that! 

TUTORS: for reedmen 
SAXOPHONE METHOD by 

Ken tutf,IiTt..,%°,2°;7=; 
for. coxw.c:.1.1.nnerer,i.p.,position- 

Fle'rt."'F:':XTE11,Ets. 

EdEofs Dunbar.H CLARINET Rue 
treatise covering crfre'rTorrn:nEcnintg 

!iri114"S'rrilFinarr::'7'2. 

FIRST STEPS: E 

SystemCha 

) 

;CPPLElam Inslru<tio 
E'reEal:hh Lforward 

book 3s 
6d 

PEER MT: 
FOR CLARINET 

David Gornston. Practical and ,.°N,rhgry!"Itgr 
"1::AV:r7; VI,1:111'Y 

we 

to 

CTORS FOR (1) SAXO- 
IE (2) CLagINET. BY Mel 

ter. Give lee weans a 

SUPPLEMENTARY 

these studies. cteft'sri 
serveral jars 000dds,: 

Illy 
he?. 

l'elreray &eds. 22sEad. 

FOR SAXES ONLY. Play the 
lead part on alto or tenor, 

big -band 
using 

s. Music 
parts and 'is 

, 

School o/ Con- 
ri's'XrErY Arranging Tech. 

hoer 
andSAX EZEESITu PcY Weedy 

li 

vita N.M 
50 MOI 
roc t2> 

CHRIS HAYES 

ernes 
r a red Bisb Wilbur. 

dally trumenWl 
lesip red 

i 

develop 
the art of jazz 

a 

METHOD 
`°""" CLARINET 

H and etlitetl 
by Charlie Hathaway. 

based 
oarefully-gradetl 

course n 

eG eaten 
the from 

21s 
E t:Er1 FOR (771.4v 

=rt. :itt,hot. for 
novices, 

EJ:J:trl 

each Os 

PLTAHTEINGAELTY Mr:"InrIr 
cellent book for modern style 

c laying. lludln9e"g"cht:':tle7 ril 

rgrsErBill InVIEnEgto:nld Ola- 
td 

F4dtri:CEETTIturrIfonElVrIlliant 

playerale 17d:wit. d with 
inument aerelopmene or 

VeErViryE Ptr::snilr 

0,0 LANGEY PRACTICAL 
METHOD FOE 

OBOE (51 BA 
tutors by a w 

DAVID GOP 

t tan 
by International sp 

Ash Hy 

rilh solos. Ed- 
Xplaying tech 

OPHONE METHOD by 

PHRASES 
=MI 

inn 
tope toinrand7 

O Eb SAX0- including Nat Conella's Geer 
- 

CLARINET by glans. B. and M. Us 6d 

KLosE COMPLETE CLARI- 
NET METHOD. Regarded as the 

cLa,Vngt,!1,..t,s bible,, it covers 
H. 

paper 
25rgorE. E End 

CLARINET by Andy N:1::114 
Fully Illustrated 

fingeringcno.a chart stutlies red 

th ed trot, hints o S`rnh'"ArIE.. 
°5 

s. 
.iitigr.td1ONE by Sid 

sca 
fingerinp Chart. 

les. e rrses, hints to the 
beginner. breath =.114Pr: "" 

Dallas, 
6s. 

XO- 

Waller x. Eby. 
CLARINET Dr 

FD antl N, ach 3s 6d. 

,It 

In- 
tructlon books for beginners 

71:511,E7d7rdTT-111!*` 
1.1=XILiong"1:t.r".0..tr.'1. 

antl melodic tructures. Edwin 
H. Norris, each Ss. 

BARE E TFO COMPLETE Eirn:Fn'"RiI 
r ia:s:1;gFs a:1 .44 

t;iT'a'n rrY;I:n1r;:711.EibrTi:t':n7ilf 

concert and dance player- 
rhicehftri:or,PET.d:rcir H.E25sEdenir- 

"°' 
OBOE by Robin Nlller tl 

Richard Stoker. Well.Iilus- 
ncise tutor by two e 

.d performers. Ashley 
- 

TINE 
NEEL EZ EF..E 'GTE MAILY 

oore. 
t assembly, 

t 

roFiec;f1nli 
ng` 

chart. 

t Ltd, 
routine. etc. Bill Le wing 

NEV^EVIH114:."E'Elitteist% 
isl:C'e leachers as a :LEFI:rirs 

11.44sle'ller 

ra 

YOUR WOODWIND SPECIALIST 

SCOTLAND 

''',',&ro:ipE.= 7 

BIGGARS 
illiterr 

oarlD 

Best terms, tlr,c-st service 

J. D. CUTHBERTSON 

AND CO. 

21 CE IdEStreet 
GLASGOW 

Tel. Douglas 5382 
5 Gilmore Street 

PAISLEY. Tel. 8381 

HARRY LORD 
(Music) Ltd, 

239 GeorUtrgLoAlserdeen 

Moir Agents for CrtonVgdw 
dE'Tt"7nIEEn 

'phone or 

RAE, MACINTOSH 

& CO, LTD. 

39 George Street 
Edinburgh, 2 

Tel. CAL. 1171 

rw=lield Orirrissrincs= 
plus a full range 

ElectronicHammond 

au leoeirg 
msrrumenH 

thug from 

PETE SEATON 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH 8 
Newington 3844 

For all 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and Accessories 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

J. P. CORNELL. 
31 Spring Bank, HULL 

Tel. 215335 
'The Musician's Shop' 

Selmer DEALER 

J. P. DIAS 
TAVaiSar 

2°*riFgi'llnd 
Prttmier &Selmer 

ORIBED DEALER 

FORSYTH BROS. LTD. 
126 Deonsgoto 

MANCHESTER, Bla. 3281 

Complelp range of all Wood- 
wind Instruments. Boosey and 

Hawkes Main Dealer. Orchestral 
and Educational Departments 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 

Clarinets A Flutes air Oboes 
A Saxophones Er Bassoons 

Ming Street, SOUTH SHIELDS 

. 
end 

Nelms., SUNDERLAND 
Tel. South Shields 60307/8 

Sunderland 59921 

Selmer DEALER 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

KITCHENS FOR 

WOOD- 
WIND 

Er"' 
SAXOPHONES: 

Co Pennsyl- 

CLARINETS: 
tc.:;:Lr.74- 

FLUTES: snowy 
it Howl., Leblanc 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

27-31 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET 
,LEEDS, 1 TH.2.22 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD., .RIDLETPLACE 
NEWCASTLE -ON -TYNE Tel 22500 

ALFRED MOORE LTD., 26 NORTH 
PARADE, BRADFORD, 1 Tot 23577 

MIDLANDS 

BAND BOX 
(Wolvr:h.rt:irLiii. LTD 

- 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Whe 

28 

Yo*` a seeking 

P. a. pX7exgonEEger 
Imiiklies 

Phone 
Woltrrh'frbni;ton 

21410 

I MIDLANDS 
1 

Cent/need 

LPALMERS MUSIC 
STORES 

KAY WESTWORTH'S 

Melody Neese 
17 Cannel. Street 

BIRMINGHAM 2. Tel. 6416. 9043 

for Selmer, B O H 

George Haworth 
Woodwind Ins...rm', 

EAST 
ANGLIA1 

KEN STEVENS 
We special.. in 

CLARINETS and WOODWINDS 

Clarinet Repairs and 

Overhauls carried out 

on the premises 

35 Petty Cury 

CAMBRIDGE, Tel. 53159 

Selmer DEALER 

CHATFIELDS 
of 2 Hope Street 

HANLEY 
Sheet Music and 

Instrument Specialists 
Postal service a pleasure 

Tel. Stoke -en -Trent 22415 

CLEMENT PIANOS 
LTD. 

21-23 Derby Road 
NOTTINGHAM 47912 

H. CRANE LTD. 
FOR WOODWIND 

Large stocks of 
Clarinets, Flutes 
Oboes, etc. 

127 Far Gosford Street 
and 

90 Barkers Butts Lane 
COVENTRY 

MIDLAND MUSIC 
CENTRE 

of Cowper Street 
lott NORTHAMPTONl<e °a Roa d 

For all lead, makes 
of WOODWIND INsTROMENTS 

met DEALER 

CHARLES MOORE & SON 

Stockists of DALLAS. LEBLANC, 
ROSE MORRIS, BOOS, AND 

HAWKES, ROSETTI 
and 

117 Bloby Road, South Wigston 
LEICESTER, Tel. 3435 

GEORGE TRUELEIN 
"'''" '1441 

""' 
,Ite.fidriLt Selmer 

Deaun 

HOME COUNTIES 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

Lead, Agent for all 
makes of 

WOODWIND 
BARNES & MULLINS 
ROSE MORRIS 
BOOSEY & HAWKES 

(Main Agent) 
BESSON 

LAFLEUR 
ROSETTI 

Music and Tuition Books 
Personal tuition available 
Write, phone or call: 

172-174 
Park View Rd. 

Welling, Kent 
01-303 1429 

E. J. LONG ! 
WOODWIND 

5 Lampton Road 
HOUNSLOW, Middx. 

Tel. 01-570 1611 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Limited 

MUSICALRTMLIMENTS 

B'rao';inirEZarn 
25 Ilford Lone 

LONDON 
I 

FREEDMAN'S 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Limited 

for 
WOODWIND 

* SERVICE 

* REPAIRS 
. 

4 PART EXCHANGE 

534 High Read 
LEY TONSTONE, E.11 

01-539 0288 

LONDON 
continped 

HARRY HAYES 
sear rot o sew ar 

his ten.. TE 
SAX 

MOUTHPIECE 
CES 

0, stock at both ot Ins shoos 
147 Fog;iSaa6. S.W.6 

203 Hlul.1:4". w." 

FRANK HUTCHINS 

The pals Sox and C.rmet 
Specialist in the East End 

me Perkin, Wee 
PLAISTOW, E.13. ALB 2435 

11S Emit 1661e Wet ROW 

POPLAR, E.14. EAS 5376 

WE BUY - SELL 

AND EXCHANGE 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND 

H. S. BIRD 

DA 
ItOo 

LEPLANe, ROSE 

Acceuories 
riMLE:Tel 91c 

695 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND' 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 

5 

LG NI.1.19 Reed P51 
C. H. YARDLEY 

& CO, LTD. 
stock... of the Workers 

leading makes of 
WOODWIND 

SAXOPHONES OBOES 
CLARINETS FLUTES 

Beauty Er Hawk. Main A.01 
Rose Morris 

Professional Tuition by 
appointment 

14 Cornwall Street 
PLYMOUTH. Tel. 6012.5 
oleo at 

242 Unlee Street 
TORQUAY. Tel. 22.14. 

and 
10 New Bridge Sm., 

TRURO, Tel, 3236 
Selmer DEALER 

SWALES MUSIC CENTRE 
High Street 

HAVERFORDWEST. Tel 2059 

All Musical Instruments 
Woodwind Tuition ear 

N. IRELAND 

CRYMBLES 

OF 

BELFAST 

Stdckists of all 
leading makes of 
Woodwind Instruments 

SAXOPHONES 
CLARINETS, OBOES 
Services wadable 

58 Wellington Place 
BELFAST. Tel. 32991 

O 
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"It took a year to create 

. . . 
a generation will 

treasure it." 

%B:Iscci 
kdbeea:s7cohtr 

n:Pa.teungnt°:41:9L;6?se, 

solo conc .au. 
Royal 

Festival 

New, too! Selling now. The first Pen- 

tangle single on Transatlantic's Big T: 
TRAVELLIN' SONG c/w MIRAGE 

(Big 109). Travellin' Song, a memorable 

Pentangle performance, is available 

ONLY on this Big T single. 

Transatlantic 

TRA 162 

n 
0 
x 

Sweeney's Men aim for the chart 

........... ........ . sal.isslcs.1,111.14", 

I HE young man 
lilted together 

what looked like 
a short walking 

stick with holes 
and showed it to 

tolksInger Shirley 
"'that's 

what we call a 

cr u h 0 r he 
saki, " and this is 

a shawm." Shir- 
ley's composer 
sister, Dolly, 

in a d e careful 
not.. 

hirley is 
bit of a 

Good 

more troditionui In sing satinfoctory. 
Shirley, her husband wai. Instruments 1,, Doily had heen In the loth 

John Mar- d,' 
Doily, 

folk world In the 

shall, Dolly and " 
iv's 

all the Puritans' took dnys allell II WOO 

filf small everyone talked 
record producer (the fault." 

Ineredibles) .1 0 e Whatever el. she nit, be, 1,, each ether, ondowher 

shirt, Ix . instromen 
ar,r.trigng:Lx,, rorh,,,,,,,it.t. 

ItOyd were planning 
tal Puritan, having le Shirlty's era, nought continually for what folk wax nil about. 

album, "Anthems exactly the right sort of in fact, they ware itint 
about tho only ...iv 

- 

Before the ball." accompaniment for her 

The a c c 0 m , g n 1. sweet, ititnotif Ironer -Ilk. ,,,,,rzeyvn.77.7r...merz 

style ,of singing. After 
meats will be by 

years of work with the since the days of Cecil 

Dolly Collins' Ilan- nutolnarp, fEstrIng bank, Sharp. 

inOnions :Sweet and guitar, she teamed An IX for Tapir and al 

England Hand, a up for II WIMP with couple of concerts 

group p l a y i n g 
baroque bluesman Ditvy showed what could be 

Groin., horning out a titar with the combine 
- 

Medieval wind In- fltscinatIng 1.1' whose Ilan of organ and banjo. 

struments like the male merit tens In pros The process Wall further 

erumhorn and Ina that 505500 fnik developed In her newest 

shawm, early Dom- songs don't mix with one, "The Power of the 

Arab -tinged blues any True ISIVe Knot" for 
bones like sackful, better than water mixes Polydor, In which Shlr- 

the primitiVe fiddles, with all. ley and Dolly were 
known as rebees. Joined by IncrellIbles 

"Not that I'm looking for MODERN Mike Heron (playing 
linger cymbills and 

an archaic sound," said drum), Robin WIllinm- 
Dolly hastily. "But the 
lone of these old Instil,- When Shirley discovered son (Japanese sticks, lin 

meals seems to fit In a Modern copy of a 
whistle and Indian 

better with folk songs." medieval flute organ-um shithanhal - nn instru 

"Bands like these used to Instrument that first meet like a hagPIPa 
chanter) and cellist 

glayorealtlheogrri, England came to Britain In the 
Ath century and the Bram Martin who was 

"ye',' added 
'UtliXyk. 

ancestor of the concer on the Beatles' records 

"The Puritans kicked tint - and persuaded of " Eleam,r Rigby " and 

tetret,r,i,usZ,Ismi 
ever 

mit of sister Dolly to leave the "She's Leaving 1.ine" 
since double-decker bus In " It was really the she - 

then folksong In Eng- which she was compos hunhal and the cello that 
land has been mainly Ina a secular mass and put us on to the right 

unaccompanied - which come to London to play track," said Marshall. 
Is why people think it's It, the results were more "Now we're sitting here 

N/1".' paapm 
rontera.arrr 

sum 

The other side of Tim 

antl 

en coos 
o lee 

rot- 

I 
V, PI ""'n 

NEWS EXTRA 
LONG JOHN BALDRY has 

His 
fig'sntesig3ZI'snME7 

A. 
Brown, former vocalist with 

Bluesology, Stuart was for- 
merly managed by singer 

The 
Mte;s 

have been 
aergp.uiptiryir of Scandinavia 

NeTihst'ZI:t PiT1171/C by 

rie`;c,trtGoTt'o'Grel ita TA): 
grAtTsc:g.r"Vdr zklY run run: re, 'intsZle, 

The 
hcgnue44 

new tVe` 
'717,:donail"rii: 

ha. s. 
'$)"e 

for a 

Sours 
of 

Puenmarti'l 
September 9.16 

followed% 
islebkein 

Bond, hose first 

lest eek, 
rluest7% Srt=crtryl 

Eli:110Ln e'p'pt"ar 2,% 
Time TFter 

131nenlrl)r)oder; Sn)"rKelespen:Y (t7e5) 

1;(o)fr/I "Sadie " acing 
4t" 

co ncde with the group's 
Scandinavian tour. 

first 
.,,,,,ordceviprrryonrao ngle 

BB 

ieasgtoTrow (Friday) and 

oa 

single 
VakieguAttGIC°. 

gilgo.;ni'Mt'll'slaneinune 7 
7'. 

tToit'AgeWeilalriduuje:7ly 

the only British appearance T;,thonvrrerd 
t);.i 

Stuart Henry will (aka vet 
deej on 

Tip fof 

,mep,41.esilValy reported 
In'Pat:i. 

ua 
aT tni;rfi''PP;rthefeTc 

City Memorial 
n June lin me,VlP%o,sne'tTTepee:at 

concert organised 'reP*menl of ""'o3Po7leased 

ve"lt" .the re 

I 

sallantic 
XTI% 

Green's pibFleetwood Moe's 
back to 

AiTusth7o httlr:Itry puts 

from 
theirri7promote It Pteii.V.7,..rret"'" 

Crypian St Peters is ep- pcarfngesativatlhein 'Meath 

m July 26 M August He 
rnis 

been 

,already "7) 2t 

o 

lied fur ))e 7'el srl"":'unt2O-5 
pok"TpotiMve 

000kegtb°pmy Hon- 

c2. Mponol 

an tops the bill as a Barn ilol7nr-o'r%ulth 'oir)1").1)Ineir52,"enr 

Hil'Ineed"Vgorirs'APPel;7C.ktelle 

tnrerIn"ir t'h"rtitYs (27) 01 Ha 
eens Monde 

at Bradford's Alhembruyfor 7e 

to301ti°[1d 
th:idnew Sammy Davis monk. 

, Poil:diu4°4at the London 
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Fairy, 
and listening and see- ing what the instru- 

ments can do." 
The occasion was a re- hearsal of Mike Mor- 

row's Musics Reserve., 
a big orchestra of medi- 

eval instruments with 
vocalists who are 

trained to try to sing 
with the hard, open - throated sound of Bul- 

garian or Calabrlan pea- 
sants instead of the full. 

voiced, fruity style of 
most classical singers. 
The music was wilder 

than you'd expect to 
come out of the Middle 
Ages, one moment a Latin hymn to the Virgin 
Mary, the next a bawdy 

song in medieval Italian. 

CRUMPHORN 

They don't all live in the 
past, however. The boy 
with the crumhorn, 

David Munrow, has 
played with John Ren- 
bourn for his forthcom- 

ing album, and the 
whole band is planning 

an American tour with 
a New York acid rock 

group soon. "I think this music has 
a really contemporary 

sound. It fits in so well 
with what so many other 

people like Robin and 
Mike and the Young 

SHIRLEY COLLINS: among the rebecs (medieval fiddles) of the Musica 
Reservata ensemble 

Tradition are doing," 
added Marshall. "Some- 
thing went wrong with 

music after the Middle 
Ages, but new it's get- 

ting back on the right 
course." 

Why Is the new album 
called "Anthems Before 

the Fall"? That's my 
fault. I once wrote of 

Shirley's singing: "Shir- 
ley Collins' world is a 

sort of Sussex before the 
Fall, an idyllic landscape 

which probably never 
existed outside the 

Imagination of the pas- 
toral poets. Her hypnotic 

voice carries us com- 
pletely Into this Never - Never land of dreams so 

that one pays less atten- 
tion to the exact words 
she is singing than to 
the overall impression." 

KILLED 

" We've taken that go you 
had at Shirl and told the 

story of love before the 
first World War which 

killed so many of the 
village folk singers," 

said Marshall. "It 

finishes with a song I've 
written about the 
women who were left, 

dancing folk dances with 
each other. 
Lots of people don't 

realise the reason why 
so many old spinsters 

are folk dancers-their 
men were killed In the 
first World War. 

" You'll probably dis- 
approve of the record, 

but Shirley has her own 
thing to do. She's really 

a It of a Good Fairy 
really, not a sociological 

document." - KARL 
DALLAS. 

Hardin 

lh^ old folk art 
ae awns 

2:7°recoraina 

hlah In 

" swansdown 

of borrowing 
not- 11 there 

14 w 
d bea 

lair. 
this 

t! 

itiWILSo'N 

F'IYEa top AmeAcaa folk 
mes will be at Cam- 

bridge 
July 

to 28 - in alphabe[Ical q 
Stefan Groe doe4 

Paley 
and' the' New' 

Heal 7.4.7 Band, Tom Rush and 

Ireland will be represented by 
Jackie Byrne and Sweeney's 

IM! QIlIAUGIE 
Bert Jansch 

John Renbourn 
Danny Thompson 
Terry Cox 

Jacqui McShee 
FIRST SOLO CONCERT! 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Saturday, June 29th 
at 8 p.m. 

Seats: 15/-, 12/6, 10/-, 7/6, 5/- 
8004able in advance from R.H.F. Box Office WAT 3191 

JOE LUSTIG, 27 Rutland Street, S.W.7. 01-584 2434 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Saturday, June 29th, at 7.30 

Roy Guest and James Lloyd present 

ME INCREDIBLE STRING BAND 

-On a summer evening 
. . 

Tithes 3/6, 7/6, 10/6, 15/-, 20/- NOW ON SALE 

al R.A.H. 

Men, while the British tradi- 
tion is represented by Cyril 

Tawny, Bob Roberts, Ray 
and Archie Fither,and the 

High Level Ranters, who will 
be forinmg, F series tofxilidhs 

tent h gh°' 
the Festival. 

The new wave in folk 
will be represented by the 

Pentangle and Roy Harper. 
Odetta will be remembered 

for her beautiful singing in 
rather disastrous season at 

London's Prince Charles, 
-11.47:11rethcf few 

n't 
iUrIttl'etedh- 

nce her talent deserved. She 
has a big, rich voice, and is 

a line guitarist, and she has 
just signed with Verve Fore- 

cWasLellilacyrild'haTrull:rd 
Rm 

o8 a 

liii 
in getting insi.'idgerretiVearctr 

. 

BILL LEADER is Pnleed'cir'ga 
lack Elliottl 

the Federation of VolklIUlars 
and is still looking 

for mnYiaci:P:o; 
Jack before his 

[hat ay have 

?IfZate".3.1CNYinsatnroYm that 

talent. All profits from 
all 

record will go to the Federa- 
tion. 

THnoEwlioung %edition are 

Joan 
AlleTshfhlhA 

management 
tin They will be hhearcilmi'air7aPeel's 

Night 
Ride very soon. 

1,C7 n% hnfalleglislhanr' 
r""j'ainITI:ne ;orriintHhafll 

4[15 

Saturday 
five Gaelic 

gold medallists, including Irrgrnr76.the National 

Also on the bill will be 

AlasdaIr GlIlles, known as the swinging Gael," who 
will sing Gaelic translations of 
POP songs as 

. 

well as more traditional material Song- 
writer Jim Maclean tens me this is a good thing. 

AFTER building c°"- erat, 
iiiwq;;Lthenttd'Sarilvr 

single out on MGM, a rather 
jop.o ;,fla4ofirgcrIne " I'm 

C Cin with oming tohnetphoep=11Tene 

group's real. iT:rt11,1,he: 
better. 

four lurseYinleirndoenr31"4 

the HayWntn, 
Cadnam,'un'ani- 

tY6,2=enThuth YMCA 

Miley, On Mondays 
latPhlIsne 

Tuesdays 
Bars, Weymouth, on 

The clubs are unique in 
,aerF11.iioaking national guests 

iiigneers7egnandlY OPfnse 17e 

real name is actually 'THE Village Committee of 
Tanning co, cert at 

Ilford' 
Town Hell 

June 6 to 
raiser'w" 

Raivenswood 
ia7eelo:Irlehne- 

The 
bly rninig'dirsd la""Fef". 
ill., Thee Johnson, 

}lane/trim Tony Simmons' 
John Marlyn and Keith Lynne: WM. Jones and Clive Ga,lerx %pre: at Les Cousins, 

(Farley) Landon,aic RI); 
John Koerner appears the following evening with Alexis 

ession. 
playing g:rtg-thilt 

Paul Wheeler join forces next Wednesday. Al Stewart is scheduled to appear at the club an June 15. 

NEXT WE 

SPECIAL I 

BOBBIE GENTRY 

MAKER ,Las 2.5. ID6B-Page 19 
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THURSDAY 

l'Frliellt7r7'.:47L 71k 

AL STEWART 

AT THE FOX 
ISLINGTON GREEN. N.1 

THE HALLIARD 
FIRST 1 OF BEER FREE 

"^" VAL GI L. "' 
=Int. tam".1171.1 

g.G.71,,`M °"'"" " 
F SHIRLEY COLLINS 

mins. 
xammrramun Broadway. 

FOLK CENTRE 

SPECIAL 
VarT7PRVIRELAND 

THE JOHNSTONS 

174JILL DARRr, .04 

FRIDAY 
ili411,12A1:81r.ina:PRYordi.11n7aATr 

Finches with 
NOEL MURPHY 

Etyma direct frirfo his Irish tour. 
A 
RALPH McTELL 

MARY KENT & TIM 
V.7..r.r.,T,g7.1'd Sri W " Y". 

at 7.. 
AT LES COUSINS, 2.30.11 p.m CLIVE PALMER 

WIZZ JONES 
Admission 5s 

BRITANNIA, D LATD 
COLLIERS RANT 

LORD 
CHELSEA Cinema! 
THE HUMBLEBUMS 

INE PEELERS, Ancient Sheer, Maly. "5Yevi?TedItil,deLe4r 

Chapman, Sheila and oympna 

FIGHTING COCKS, 
Boer. Kingston. BOBBIE 

London 

MIKE ABSALOM 
rar CENTRALRANKING ROAD 

OLD TIGER'S HEAD, LEE, S.E. 
SHIRLEY BLAND 

Residents. Guests 8 p.m. 
iZtORROR.MLLIAM IV. opposite 

JOHNNY SILVO 
TERRY MUNDAY 

TALISMAN HOTEL HITCHIN, 
}_k 

DIZ DISLEY 
Resident KEITH PEARSON 

Re rot KEITH PEARSON S.30. 

.;14E PLOUGHSHARE, SINGERS 

SATURDAY 
ANGLERS," DENNY'I" 

Stferet.1110 ICIT!"S' G"' 
SPYDER JOHN KOERNER 

ALEXIS KORNER 
AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sharp 

HouCONE AbnEneatcli3/13f8ROTE. 

CYRIL TAWNEY 
In rune rt with BEDFOLK. a pm. 

FOLK qT THE KINGS STORES 

JIM MURRAY 
PRESENTING 

PLAIN DAVE PLANE 

CLAY COUNTY AT SIMONSKI 
21 Winchester Rnad. NW3 

THE C THE IR CLUE. 
:irschool 

SATURDAY cont. 

TROUBADOUR 10 .30. 265 Old 

NOEL MURPHY 
DEREK BRIMSTONE 
ION BETMEAD 

SHELAGH McDONALD 

SUNDAY 
16S Fulham 

DAVE TRAVIS 
il CpunUy and Western fame with 

Tram canes.. z.3o pm -solo pm. 
20:100,1irr Star and Garter. BOB 

Hltr,LITIE atitba'..TET" 
CLIFF AUNGIER 

;nil BAILEY. CELIA CONGDON. 

"t"A"JkIAe 
riotous 

.IPoliti 

FOREMAN 

Singers 

TERRY COULD, c°":` 

NAG'S HEAD 205 York Road, 
Battersea 

MIKE ABSALOM 
with Bruce Thomas bass,. 

PRESENTING 
DAVE PLANE 

RUG HUTCH. 

RAILWAY HOTEL, DARTFORD, 
THE YETTIES plus The Crayfolk. 

SIMONSKI 
S3 Winchrsler Road. LAWS. Sun 

- 

CLEAVE, HAROLD E BARBARA. 

ir'd 

Green. NALCOLM PRICE, 
NE MYTHOLOGY, SNUNGA. 

Albert 
rnatkeXtraEr* stir' 

ION ALUN 
THE CROFTERS 

.217=1°M...".17:°""" 

MONDAY 
TH. TaLIPAHREEN1.101171%ftdagri 

STREET, 2 mirrs. Oxford Circus. JOHN FOREMAN 

HELEN KENNEDY ana ROR LIP 
- SON. 8 p.m 

Gre 
THE 

en. encore. 
Sind: R"'" Gen 

DAVE WARD 
YE ANCIENT SHOE REPAIRERS 

VANESSA CEILIgrarZEAL 
SHARP HOUSE 

HorProla.° Mier' Wrei 
ROBIN DRANSFIELD 

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH 
DAVE WAITE AND 

MARION SEGAL 
See Thursday 

.:.°271.7:011.7"MeL. Hall . 
THE IN CROWD 

JOHN TOWNSEND 
& KEITH CLARK 

roTgaRes. w:ile Alt Zion Street. 

(07 o.i(imiViraT(6, """ 
THE HANGING LAMP 

Tshrdioi?;41tialuNiFtiltio:il 

DM YOU HEAR 

THE HALLIARD 
"My Wind of talk" 

SANDY °LENNON 

S.W.J.treet 

01,52 0033 

OPEN-AIR 

FOLK 

7.30 p.m. MAY 25 

TUESDAY 
wtT.T:frr*LK. E"' "-er. 

DEREK BRIMSTONE 

11.176:14",:ai. "i4T 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
is proud to present 

SPYDER JOHN KOERNER 

tt !,;`,,V -1).; ° ."",%0 
c 

SE1 

AT CAMBRIDGE 

PETE BRIAN 
STANLEY GOLBEY 

TROUBADOURyi COME 

WEDNESDAY 

AT LES COUSINS, Greek 
Street, 7.30-11 p.m PAUL WHEELER 

JOHN MARTYN 
Admission 5s. 

SLUES AT THE BRIDGE HOUSE 
DAVE KELLY 

Basile. Road, Elephant and 
Castle. rar:wr 

BARR.TAVERN,LAYERS 
PRESENTS HEDY WEST 

Doors open 7.30.Bar opens 5.0. 

17,17:1704rErill Battersea 

,!"" residents.r"' 
Admission 

HOLY GROUND, " '"`""' 
Place, Bayswater. DOMINIC BEHAN 

VA:"^iir rIT 
JOANNA 

HLiss: 

WHEATLEY, BONNY CAlnisssscee. 

SURBITON. Assembly Rooms. 
B pm. DEREK SARJEANT, JOHN 

WHITE LION PUTNEY FRIDGE SHIRLEY COLLINS 
idait:roNE R.Sd.ME 

NOON 

CLUB 

SECRETARIES 

PLEASE NOTE 

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE 
NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY 

BEFORE THE WEEK OF 
PUBLICATION 

POSTAL ORDERS AND 
CHEQUES 

hould I, made payable to 
MELODY MAKER 
CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT, 
MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Elect Street 
London, E.C./ 

Gt.C. STAFF ASSOCIATION -1 
A RIVERSIDE 

CEILIDH 
THURSDAY, MAY 30Ih. 7 

al COUNTY HALL 
Westminster Bridge Road. S.E.I 

DAVE and TONI ARTHUR 
THE YETT1ES 

THE MOONRARERS 
THE CHITIGFORD MORRIS MEN 

and surprise gnosis 

SL, 
Trd',ANs"rolcihoi ofar.;,lo 

nrrlyn.,,a s.. Sc 
Folk Sho 2R 

STEVE *DOMINIC 
BENBOW BEHAN 

Young Tradition 
Joanne Kelly 

WELL HALL 
PLEASAUNCE THEATRE 

won Moll Rood 5.E 

BOX OFFICE 85q 8888 

_Laill=111 
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SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

,A 
TD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT 

- 'MELODY 
161 

- 
166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 

Tel.: FLEet Street 5011. Ext. 171/176/234 

Y OVERCOME ALL 
FRORLENS AT 

O GUITAR LESSONS. 

PERCUSSION, ITAntt/ 

POSTERS 

SOWENIR MULTI -COLOUR 
ART ruCTED'E°;c;IL 

111/6 plot 

RECORDS WANTED 

If- per word 
us ".cilJ"rP, 

dr 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
esiTecrlir Trl &ZVI: 

6/.USED 
wed, LP's fru ItsAlai 2g47LV.V 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per ward 

AARONS PHOTOGRAPHY. In. 
'IR'11,1MalITG221 ""RECORDING. 

1.711 

ENT, 8 Mel roil Av, nuv, PP rldng - 111.5N1 

RN MONEY SONGWRITING. 

7 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
RAND _41E1:ARIAL, 4E11 

""InTE' SN'eet". !IP.0 (NIL 

20TI r. 
LARGE RO. stage, Pied ROI. 
Liverpool Road, N.I - N97 9218 

IVI,TrringAIV11177111 GEORGE 

TRANSPORT 

. 

1/4 per word 
NOTORHEAD 30 Cwl wit 

1T CWT TranRlt wills tlr{ver ri7r T. - nsstor7ilnies 
CLOTHING 

'T' SHIRTS 

LOVED THE PIRATES' 

'WONDERFUL RADIO ONE' 
oo. 

MAKE MONEY 

TS 

00000000000000000000 
0 0 
8 MIDDLE EARTH 8 
O 43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1327 0 

,...--..---.- 0 °Friday 
May 24th 0 . 10 30 Dawn° 

BLOSSOM TOES 0 0 
8 MUSKA ELETTRONKA VIVA § 

©TANGERINE SLYDE POETS EVENTS .JEFF DEXTER 
()Members W- 

C/Saturday, May 25th 
sts 

0 
Last appearance of 

GiuoeD. 21.,/. 

8 CAPTAIN BEEFHEART 8 
O & HIS MAGIC BAND 0 
0 0 
0 MEMPHIS RIVER KILLING FLOOD 0 

EXPLODING GALAXY °Members 
16/- Guests 26 

'-° 
0 OSunday, 

May 26th 0 
O OZ 0 
O 0 

()Monday, May 27th 7 30-11 0 
0 ' 0 JADE HEXOGRAM 0 0 

O VAMP POETS JEFF DEXTER 
0 

0 Members 5/. Guests 7, 
O Price ,It. goes to RELEASE 

0 
0 0000000000000000000° 

The Last Appearance In Britain of CAPTAIN BEEFHEART 

and his MAGK BAND 
plus KING IDA'S WATCH CHAIN 

Saturday, May 25th, 7.30-11.30 pan. 
THE POLYTECHNIC 
Little Titthfield Street, W.I 

Oxford Circus Tube Licensed Bar 

Tickets in advance 7/6, of door 10, 

K GOOD & MEL 6000 rkbeberS 

111. ,ILLMINA IN YU w Now r whod 
A4 aoS .10 ,W, Nola al WA 0 I V lott (11NR 

..LEADER" 
JACKET No. 58 

"V.7.dro..1 
aar 

.. 

THE CORTINAS 
Errs! Eeleosc on 

POL;DOR 

PHOEBE'S FLOWER SHOP 

ALL ENO, I 'IES Hatfield 62669 

6-12 THE CITY UNIVERSITY PRESENT 8 - 

THE WHO AT CITY 

+ OSCAR BICYCLE. THIS FRIDAY (24th MAY) 

CITY UNIVERSITY o Si. MI. STREIT a LONDON. LE,1 

ALLsB.0.2,, Universities,ERSAKEnl0TE 

E, POETIC LICENCE 

.-FIES O. DRAIN, 14 Nc;.,.:a ;10%7:1; Earls CpUrt, SVIS 

"AVENGER" 
BOOTS No. 772 

Tar SENT 
FOR 

aoor 
/. DEP 

Otle. 
I. MINNA Y3, L/wolatlu Naltio...adinrt Boot 

um 
.9 Et. AA AS/.. r. S'6 

DEAR 

D.LEwiN, 

ONION. w 

,THE 

THE 10FIN StEVENS 
S.M.E. 

THE TREVOR WATTS 
AMALGAM 

ON RAINY A [VAN FAJEN 
ARO ST MARTINS LANE 

ov OASO 

SEE OUR 
GO-GO GIRLS 

ST, ANDREW'S HEAD PUB 
RIIODESWIELL RD.. MILE ENO 

Yr**-*********** 
CROMWELLIAN 

************** 
WHERE GIRLS WHO ARRIVE 
BEFORE 11 p.m. GAIN FREE 

ADMITTANCE, 
, 

PLUS!! A 
COMPLIMENTARY DRINK OF 

YOUR CHOICE 
. . 

AND 
WHERE OUR BARS CHARGE 

PUB PRICES UP TO 11 p.m. 

IMondarn,dor ern.. 

************** 
CROMWELLIAN 

ltr*-A 

WHERE ENGLAND'S TOP 
GROUPS PLAY EVERY 

NIGHT IN OUR NEW 
DISCOTHEQUE 

This week's special 
attraction 

Tuesday, May 2846, 

DUANE 
EDDY 

"t1,TLIT° E:e13°."' 
WI 

ELEGANT CASINO 

****** A A A *Sr* 
CROMWELLIAN 

************** 
3 FLOORS OF FUN IN THE 

ROYAL BOROUGH OF 
KENSINGTON 

3 CROMWELL RD., S. KENSINGTON 

KNI 71311 FOR INFORMATION 

FICKLE PICKLE 
CHICAGO BLUES CLUB 

130:14.Is20.??...?7,ERN 

UNION BLUES 
BOND STREET 

TWO-DAY 
BARN BARBECUE 

CONCERT AND DANCE 

INNITTLESEY, Near PETERBOROUGH 

WHIT SUN., JUNE 2nd WHIT MON., JUNE ,?r41 

1DONOVAN I 

JOHN 
MAYALL'S 

BLUES BREAKERS 

FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION 

I BLOSSOM I 

TOES 

FLEETWOOD MAC_ 

MOVE 

JAMES AND 
BOBBY PURIFY 

PESKY GEE 
_ 'HAL C. BLAKE 

AMENS 
CORNER 

AcIsit 

BACON, EGG. CHICKEN HOT DOGS 

0=]Tg'gS 30/ - 
(OR PAY AT DOOR) 

and wotal orals ond 

owl to !Elven,* Pre... 
Cm Oen.. WINN.. Nele 

MUSIC EVERY NIGHT 

THE KENSINGTON 
Russell Gardens, Holland Road, Kensington, W.14 

Thursday 23, 
DAVE SHEPHERD 

QUINTET 
RONNIE CLEAVES 

GEORGE MELLY 
BRIAN GREEN'S 

JAZZBAND 

Sututdo, 25th Mos 

FRANK WAGLAND'S 

CeNron.d MUSIC HALL 

RONNIE ROSS 
83011,-, 

Sunday, 26. Mco 
8 p.m -10.30 V 

DANNY RAE'S 
CABARET 

FRANK RAE QUARTET 

DANNY MOSS 

ALAN LITTLEJOHN 
SEXTET 

TONY MIWNER 

DANNY RAE'S 
CABARET 

FRANK RAE QUARTET 

DENNY OGDEN'S OCTET 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
h AMBOY DUKES 

NEXT SAT...IUNE 1. 
SKATALITES 

SHERWOOD ROOMS, NOTTINGHAM SUNDAY, Trid JUNE 
CONJAMCINO NADNIONT 

GENO WASHINGTON and The RAMJAM BAND 

HUMS A ROUT 
PURIFY 

S:1:7 
&ROTHE. 

10,0 COOK THE .CRT FASCINATION 

WHITSUN ALL-NIGHTER 
ADVANCE Now omallwalwatt So. ANA. owl A..b wt. tw NCKETS El Synww. P.W.WW6W. UMW. NW,* 

OPAL BUTTERFLY 

Thanks for your fantastic support at the 
Playboy Club last week 

All enquiries: Geoff Hibberd 01-584 7201 

FIRST RECORD RELEASE - OUT SOON ON C.B.S. 

1E.,11 
IMAED i .:0A=MON, w 

111 Nen., 
THE 
TONICKS BAND 
and 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

laws. NI... Own USA .1 A. 

F.,. FA, 74. 
Front A.m. 

T. J. JOHNSON 
and the 

FAMILY JEWELS BAND 

Saturday. May 750, 

THE SKATALITES BAND 

Club en. 7 eled weel! 

U... kw Browne 

LAMES' FREE IRON 
FIRISDAY THURSDAY 

Mew. wHely ter Wttt6.Mr 

C IM We... hewn AM... 
3,0 M., OSCAR TONY Jo., 

THE TOAST 
JOHN EDWARD 

EM. AGENCY 01-4641/0404 

THE CORNISH RIVIERA'S 

few., Nva exciting seam, el 
PEGGOTTYS PEOPLE 

ALL THIS SUMMER 

LUCAS EERIE the 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

AI./ 
w. =go ot 

N. 
I 

Nedi;re. 
bewbe Orb 

Ylnen Cleb 
CANA VARIETY AGENCY 

4.1-44 Albenwne Sneer, La*, W.I MAN. TAW 

THE ROARING 
20's CLUB 

50 CARNABY ST., W.1 
437 4024 

SATURDAY, MAY 25th THE 
GO-GO 
SHOW 

PLUS THE FANTASTIC 
SOUNDS Of 

LONDON's No. 1 D.J. 
COUNT 

CRIPPLE 
ROCK STEADY 8 SOUL 
CLUB OPEN EVERY NITS 

London's Leading 
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CLUB 

100 MORO SI 
, 

W.1 

/201ollpni 
Oat / 70 to 11 70 p , 

KEITH SKUES' SHOW 
Moy 24. KEN COLYER 

S/..eulay NiiihhAL 
WELSH 

******18AAAA4AA** 
1 sum., Mar Tath 

MR. ACKER BILK 
AND THE 

PARAMOUNT 
*****4**ZEITA 

**On% 
1ueWar Mo. 10th 
NEW ERA JAZZBAND 

KEN COLYER 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
mouCTO RATS FOR STUDENT MEMBERS 

ehth Talapham Ne.. MUSaum 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN 

JOHN DUMMER 

Sunday. May 26th, 7.30 p.m. 
GOTHIC JAZZBAND 

THAMES HOTEL 
liez, p17,,Ceurf, Middlesex 

,...,, 
MAX COWE'S 

R 

Saturday 
MayHYTHM ACES 

25M 
BOB WALLIS' 

STOREYVILLE JA7_ZBAND 
Sunday May 260. 

KEN COLYER'S 

JAllMEN 

WOOD GREENIF'nmmp. 
SUNDAY 

ALEX WELSH 

& HIS BAND 
TUESDAY 
TEN YEARS AFTER 

THE RESURRECTION CLUB 

THE RUCK BULL, WHETSTONE, N.20 
BluesLights iM1,np 

MO 
Y., 

JOHN BULLY 

BARRELHOUSE BLUES BAND 

THE REGENCY CLUB 

JAZZ NIGHT EVERY SUNDAY 

m 

Vitiihtmatt, LIRON " 

L.S.E. DANCE 
CHICKEN SHACK 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

JOHN PEEL 

FRANK RICOTTI 

QUARTET 

SATURDAY, MAY 25th 
8 p.m. 

L.S.E., Naughton Street 
Aldwych, W.C.2 

COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
2106 Havarstock Hill, N.W.] 

WED., MAY 29. 
WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY BAND 

ticENsto BA.P. 

!SIrsnnr 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I 44,71=;:iltV 

*UPTIGHTAN' OUTASIGHT 
WITH GUEST ATLANTIC RE- CORDING STARS E% -PIRATE 

DJs, FILMS, PRIZES, IFSUR- EAttIt! 
* ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 

* THE LOCOMOTIVE 
7 -PIECE SOUL BAND 

*THE TONI ROCKET SHOW 
SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO 

ntt*:t!, 
EVENING onn ALLNIGHT SESSION 

THE ONLY LATE -SET IN TOWN 
ALL-NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS * TONIGHT ! 

*R&B SOUL SKA 
*THE SOUL CARAVAN 

WITH THE TRIAD PLUS 
*HORATIO SOUL AND 

THE JOKERS BAND 
PLUS, PLUS, PLUS, PLUS *TONI ROCKET DISC -TB 
AND DANCING CLEO *************** suNmaM(t-1'r: 

Ii.E T, giZ5cE 
*THE TONI ROCKET SHOW 

*THE ARMY 
* TONI ROCKET AND CLEO 

***tty*P4.42,,I'A.1;*!.,*2 
* EXTRA MIDWEEK SESSION 

FOR A SHORT SEASON * WARREN DAVIS 
MONDAY BAND 

EXCITEMENT PLUS ! ! 

WEDS., MAY 
S2'131'1.*IVEIA'l*Pint 

THE MIDWEEK BIG NITS OUT 
*UPTIGHTAN' OUTASIGHT 

WITH TONI ROCKET 
MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS 

Moucli'mkk'sEsor`nuff,ucLuIs 
************ 

THURSDAY 

J.11`11 -01i' itfolsBonc."',gr"` 

c.111:CtC,1,..goJACK, S.E.4. Bird 

c"":gtf-igiRNa4. "'"" 
RAY 

CHICAGO SES51 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 

rl 1 Sandwich, Charing Cross 
Road (near 1.01ces 

FTliegficfllue2TIFs 

/rauFT'Aucr.."11Z5AtI 

er 
11%.11.70., SP IV; "°"'. 

THE CRYPT, WOOLWICH (Oe- 
hlnd Odeon Cinema). THURSDAY, 
MAY 23 THE CALEDONIA JAZZ 

BAND. LICENSED BAR. T.30 pm. 

THREE TUNS, Beckenham, 
BOBTERRY SMITH, 

' WMITTINGTON;' """" 
MONTY SUNSHINE. 

FRIDAY 
ELECTRIC SUN 

Prince of Wales, MolllnRham. 
BalTRZtrounlf,2,..'"" 

E4r,1, SILK, " 5717- " Hotel,cr 

.011M.'1.z.f!".`"5% 
S.S.S. 

"". 
beirlr:7"0:1-"' 2" S. ""' 

THE CREW 

NJS 
a, 

SEIROYAL OAK, L174:417,1.: 

ARCHERd 
TONY 

INIvilth 
SANDRA 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
ELM tTga27". 

o 

OS EEEEE Y JAZZ CLUE 
ALEXANDER'S 

JAZZMEN 

Eryn: vadlIF 

FRIDAY cont. 

TT.EA 

THE every 
enaxy 

!I°71!= 
club. 

lu, ORIGINAL EASTSIOE 
STOMPERS. 

TH"AnrT CHATEAU 
MPNE G'Mi11AL t% 4)S 

T 
WEEK JIMMY POWELL 

AgIDMIgI0.117 

aTa.1"':,±1' T.1 

THE 
PIMPERNEL 

BREED 

The New Crown 

HiTc7.1".7. .2gak 
SEXTET. 

URRBAAGIII IGAItiBliONUDSE 

val:Fs°7:Lorrt-lirsia2: 

2,3tr,c7N7r1=1: Blues ThInK. 

SATURDAY 
B ROCKLEY JACK, See Friday, 

ELECTRIC SUN 

BilL&S,141,7140ShurNS, Penge. 

GOTHIC JA22BAND. The Ker 
flcld, Grove Lanc, E.E.S. 

5:!"5.1"741.-r 1114ig T°11-17., 

IO [eelur- ii1OCAYII'Lwr."41''' 
EEANAN 

' 1'51% 

BELLS, King's Roatl, Chelsea. 

SUNDAY 
AT CLERKENWELL TAVERN AT 

a p.m. DAY! HOLOSWORTH 
BAND. ADMISSION ONLY 2s. btl. 
NEXT WEEK THE 1bPIECE KEN 

GIBSON BIG RAND. 

mITLEY, KENT. Black Prince 

THE PEDDL^RS 

411 in icrsnl "d"'14 
Kingston. 

BILL GREENOW 

with AL 
STRONG JAZZ 

SANDY 
ncc or 12-2 A"7.171; 

xl 

BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS, 
Green Man, Blxckhealh. 

B OTTLE NECK BLUES CLUB 
SAM APPLE PIE M 

B ROCKLEY JACK, See Friday. 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
.T.firtANV5T`tra..5 

,..7°Z.;71grlf="' 
ELM PARK HOTEL 

Newfo""'"d- Lunch".. i 

""". 
ii,,zrz,..;Erandaa 

SUNDAY cont. 

rd ('Il rile Onlnn1 =177TV.2t! 
ALEXIS KORNER 
ALEXIS KANNER 

sEIT",°'. 2:17F,1".Fild 
BLUES 

JAZZ DISCIPL S, Iunrll ""' 
LUNCHTIME BLUES SESSION 

DYNAFLOW BLUES 

Angel Tube. Ruxex 10, 70, Og, 

1LTEr GEORDIA ,IAR'*MI11"'17PRIMITZTRI4.WC9 

;11,11E,I,,,D,LJETIGTAG,4510UNCIS 

SHAKEY VICK 
THREE TUNS, N,ck,rrham, Uave 

cell.` QunrtrI. 

.12/sE,T., L.DAT.ONII Et RAILWAY I 

MONDAY 

Hotel. Eric 
slfr11.. Black PrIcee 

HIllitCitirdTTptHe. STOMPERS, 

BOREHAMWOODI BLUEST 

COOKS FERRY INN 
ANGEL ROAD, EDMONTON 5,16ELVIMLICAC. 

E RIC SILK 101-550 20146, Black 
Prince. Bexley. 

5:Ngif.c1=':,1%. Wed "r 

li4gFIELD, Red Lion Ken 
co 

JAZZ DISCIPLES, Barkley 

clOHN BULL'S 
DARRELL 

Bluel:Vunr=1ta. 

The Blue Horizon 
CLIFF 

CHARLES 
AND 3 A.M. " 

SW31. Buses 41 antl 170. 

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 
STOMPERS, ,Hi" y. 

TUESDAY 

Leto 111 h ALANEaDON 
J.B. 

nr Pork. dancing. Issr 

c41:;`,c1:24.W."'"""' 

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BANG, 

,grd ,Iv",`',!!'" 

FAN CLUBS 

I / 4 per word 
CREAM ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

'raL.L'.1 TNEY'S nlllcl 
Ph fuf el Sucirimknnlhvh 

KENNY MALL Aviir,:el 
Inden. 

]8 CRrllele Btract. 
LOVE AFFAIR Fxn C 

Mualc, 71.75 New Osfnr 

club 

r. 

Record of the week 
"ONE WAY STREET" 

JIGSAW 

LUDDY SAMMES 
SOUL PACKAGE 

THE HARLEM 

F. P. ENTERPRISES 

Belsim House 
Bradford Street 

WALSALL, Staffs, 
Tel. WALSALL 

20918/20919/21008 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

F Iday, May 24th 
THE SYMBOLS & KATCH 22 

plus supporting group 
Saturday, May 2Sth 

DAVE BERRY 

ALTOS 
71111.11111g."'PhIrS=14 
014,0:TinLy:SairKralt,""leal 

11FrAUCAETTERK.2'ir Nall. 

Vicki 
BiuessLBand Surrey. Shaky 

GEORGE 14 DRAGON, Down, =rd =174 Dig 

rinis:FITTYCYIDINF:ena.VCTHE 

CRYPT, WOOLWICH Ibc- 

WEDNESDAY 
:119`...r.11,1".t...1,7°H"Rs ronnie scott 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 Frith So., W.I GER 4752/4234 
WINE d DINE NIGHTLY 8.30 

. 
3 a.m. 

Now appearing SALENA 
JONES 

with the 
BRIAN LEMON TRIO 

and the ALAN 
HAVEN - 

TONY CROMBIE DUO 

at t R t I LA 
39 Garrard SL, W.I. GER 0217 

XEAT NIGHTS 

TERRY 
SMITH 

CHRIS";414DCZOROUP 

Tr,doY. Mar Tan 

1471 KINGS"1LT°".5 

FAREWELL PARTY-] BANDS 
MIKE WFSTBROOK SEXTET 

TEE OTKER SAND 
THE CONCERT BAND 

NIIICE"'D'SILLTZZrOlrl'A'R°TET 

O CACVLE'HO!=1.215GICit'll'ITnn 

THE TOMMY MITTLE CLUB 

KENNY BAKER 
JOHN TA,11.1.1c0:=NRALOOCK 

TTES THURSDAY, MAY 23rd, 8 p 

ED 

pN 

FAULTLESS 147,,V22, 
THE PHOENIX 

Cavendish Square, W.I. MAY 1700 

Wed., May 29th, 8.1S-11 p.m. 

FRANK RICOTTI 

QUARTET 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
lacumouo 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN PERRY, DICK BRENNAN ET07.5VatMMV1 

2/6 '"2efiarlatifi 

DICK MORRISSEY 
sundry May 260, 

fzincdK Irovam 
BULL'S HEAD 

BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5741 

TONY lFE PHIL SEAMEN 
TONY ARCHF0. 

radar, wrenastlar one Thursh "td1:="41':' 

DANNY MOSS 
Saturday. Moy 25Ih 

HAROLD McNAIR 
Sunday, May 2601 

HAROLD McNAIR 
Monday. May BM JOHNNY SCOTT 
Tuesday, May 281h 

TERRY SMITH 
Wednesday. May 29rh 

LENNIE BEST 
Thursday, May JOIN 

BOBBY BREEN 

manquee 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

* THOSE "LOVING THINGS" 

* MARMALADE 
*GRANNY'S INTENTIONS 

inlay May TRO 17.11 001 

TEL BLUES NIGHT *TEN YEARS 
AFTER 

DUSTER BENNETT 

Selurday May 2,0,0.110 
*THE TIMEBOX 

THACKERAY 

*WHOLE LOTTA SOUL 

JF STUART HENRYB 
1 TM bed In 

2,.., 
.0., 

Mo.., May 27.1,011 001 

*SPOOKY TOOTH 
RI INVITATION 

*JOHN MAYALL'S 
ES BREAKERS 

___ *TRAMLINE 

* STUDENTS. NIGHT 

THE SHARRONS 

8th NATIONAL AL,11.1":;:k FESTIVAL °;:,T 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUB 
"THE MANOR HOUSE", app. tube, N.4 740-11 pan. Lk. BSN 

FRIDAY, 24th MAY, AMERICAN RECORDING STARS! JIMMY JAMES 
& THE VAGABONDS 

FRIDAY DUNBAR 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

WARREN DAVIS 
MONDAY BAND 

SUNDAY, MAY S. 
THE BREAKTHRU 

TUESDAY, MAY 211. 
THE CRICKETS 

33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676 

SAVOY ( WITTIZOWOR ) CATFORD 

giCATALITES 
EVERY SUNDAY THE STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

THE COLLINS ORGANISATION presenh 
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING 

THE WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND 
at the New PINK FLAMINGO CLUB 

33-37 Wardour Street, London, W.1 
Back Again NEXT TUESDAY, MAY 28th 

CLUB CUBANA 
45 Gnssvenor Rood, Ilford. Telephone 078 1836 

SUNDAY, MAY 26th 
MORGAN-JAMES DUO 

with Compere CHARLIE SMITHERS 

NEW PANNIERS OVER 25 WELCOME 

22 
OUT NOW! 

REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 

THE IN SCENE OF THE MIDLANDS NEW BROKEN WHEEL, 
RETFORD, NOTTS, O 

May 26M From AmeHCa °Fe. Sal and Sun. 
f? MAX BA ER 

titr:.1:747:= :T.Zr7DELV5g."" 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST END LANE WEST NAmPSTEA0 N W 6 THURSDAY, MAY 23rd 

LUCAS and the 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

it30AYTMAY 30th - THE -FERRIS- EL 

TUESDAY, MAY 28th 
JULIE DRISCOLL 

AUGER TRINITY 
TUES., JUNE 4th: FLEE 
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DILL Lewmg to n 

hit 

MANE 311 

601.101495 

ON 

RC -1.1.5 -ONE 

no. 

CLAR 

". ,."7,". 
0 

153 
I t33 

tre: 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1 per WOrd tY;°LTi: he'1AX"it757 :P4 

ntl 66ofYTT 
gt I 

; 

,:1','.`gW,,RE LYN, 5:111,1tt!,T,f,' 

FEMALE, 

anYthing tiered. - 
"fre" 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word 
ACIp REQUIRE 

a 11111._ fi push 
t"doravog: 

fib r, ILL 
5A 

Inr ng Wesi End 
XBefall 

Show'- 

rraalt' 
E DIS 

m.ul In HI-FI 

III L59 mYOUNG MI 
60 

er 

353 

SELutors 

MER 
Distrib of 
Lowrey Organs 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 

including Juniors 

Apply: Works Director 
SELMER ELECTRONICS LTD. 

40 Theob:2 
6 

1t1sR,oboid, W.C.I 
2 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- per WOrd 

MANAGER 

AGER 

vg,Arty. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

1/- per word 
A1,-1. °STRINGS 

A 

r, 

Peron 
-Ago 

AMATEUR OR SEMI -PRO AtIT,._grA.56'11-rE:"."3t: 
AMATEUR, !rum 

larinvitist and form T Ind 

A YOUNG PRO TRUMPET/ea 
m1 y MtwgidA,r7Jdar:rk.-Irar; 

, 

after 11 

°""" , °F"1.',11,7. 

r,""t,'d 
.Sunbuonly 

t 

nil 

ITAR. To 

owls 1 

. Fn 
`tutu 

7, 
BASS GUITARIST URGENTLY 

LEVtun'tunc 18Y7 
rog:a 

98 
ewly 

"1"Ota-ITEVK 

of 

luu 

SI 

. 

Woodw 
Y Idoubli 

Is 

MENTAL 
tr"men al 
239. 

FIRST-CLASS 

PIANIST 
& BASS 

. 
Wall, 228 Fosse Rood No. 

LEICESTER 

5T TRUMPET "quesna 
r ear. glee 

aria Doi 

''61TAR17:T":r1W7 7;k on Aitt'fri'1":;;I; 

nK "Image 
LEAD GUITARIST/Vocal 

- Tel 936-1911. 

ntl 
TAan15' 

IESIDEMCY, JACK 41,= Tag 
36 

MUSICIANS FOR con a mlll- Ts ap- 
AT.: 39. 

MUSICIANS 
AiED 

to egts ibayll ships. - Sydney Lipton, 
jlFr7r14.16gtoup, 

farit'tstit.:PPor. SINGER, 0. 
ID 

bona 
requl res alto player - Tel 

589 1523. 
ORGANIST, keen, younK, 

pr1. Work ailing. - giT3 

hlu 

GAN 

sort 

fid th 

wcnignor= 
l be fairly 

younAenmmnN. 
Intlg, 

DRUMMERS rznE.Gwominter414 

.......................................................... ................................. 

Classified Advertisement Department 
..MELODY MASER'. ISI-ISS Fleet Street. London, E.CA 

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Est 171,1768 234 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified odverlisements received otter 

ICI a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 

NO LATER THAN LOG p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 

MUSICIANS WANTED ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH 
LONDON' Minimumpothw°"1 (continued/ 

zugAnd.!:;,tTscrulrorst,Toct rates, 
A 

c-arpe -/..- 

PIAIO_SATA,T WORK 
THIS ACCORDIONIST. 

-EE/IrliarE° 

COMING WEr loungeAEKEr1150;A:iteAvgie; 
PIANIST. 

InOMPLISNED 

All areas. New re cd rates- ALTO, amateur, min band. re 
Clayman i, Blshnpxgate 5591 near r engn Nemen La ,age group 

loan. 
RECORDING requires 7262. 

:/aylime 
603.79711.=7.Varalter 68:LA CUR 

66goi6,6 
.V..TO, TENOR, baritone - Ite 

RE-FORMING GROUP 
drummer,and organist, average n, Gigs. 949 0695. 

age 1] L ap,hoo, orro oi,000 44,LTO / TENOR clar. - CLI 

° aljtonxtr:2E,sias'ilig"./ 

voc 
ha 

A 
411 

7"1 84111 "so 

listedRoar. 

Blackhca 
Cnwnwlch 595. 

ALTO / TENOR, gigs. - MAC 
3855 

AirrS / BASS guitar. - RIC 

EXPERIENCED, trans. 
..__E.T.TL-TETGANIST REQUIRED Port 

BASS, 
53 

URGENTLY. WORK - BASS GUITARIST. 
"God 

list to seeks working band 
TENOR S. reputred for sa - 960 

pro blues,influenced group -Tel BASS GUITARIST 
01996 2690. Vnx, pNaporl, "rrt1 

EArE&ET"7HffrT 
glE20I I:7 

LANCERS. 
Veaie 

GUITARIST seeks ex- 674 
d Ph 1.1 : ads/ 

Royal Lancers, BFPO 
reTANE, B.., coloured group. 

d ',kill. band 
5547 

How., BASS PLAYER AND GUITARIST 

Hackle. 
2.V103,b'"' 'n°' r'n"UTT"rn.3,%1 

A:TRUMP. REQUIRED mune- 
7.2141."... OUP en THE Re 

gnorod, orthentle 
bluespro 

only, 
L'ZR, "n11 w'ORffOrrr'aisi:BASS 

PLAYER, YOUNG, EX - 

URGENT 
MODERN PIANIST REQUIRED 

Sion immed:vlslr. for pa .rid bellreem or 

Mom IOC 
TIAIVL'atlIonel.m.Soa 

""PE7A:=.1t1,!-" 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(continued/ 

791 9444. 
'41:07oF5400. GUITARIST, 

roe S 

EFAks 

Orum- 
InmbrilrgrCin4gy"AUli!'4.110 

452 3722 den!,rTtr9fF0'!1;1.'" ks resi- 

MODERN JAZZ. Blue'', teen. 

ExFreriehcetl 

u vtd. IA 
Peascru 

reAv."!!'. 

xrA;ATA.,;:wrrI: 

PIANIST ACCOMPANIST, read, 
uere avaRnmiforda8l lae, any- 

EcY,AVAILARIE 

Bonk 
- FrIrrjfi:K: 

- 
SITARIST seeks 21 

11mIerls 
ER 
to n 

:11258 

TE gigs 
8 

. Imreleglrilt= 
world 1. 

909. 

SEEKS residency. 
Igs. London, enalrlenced. read 

9T'AUMP:T, EXPERIENCED 
emi. rug, busk, dance. Hs:. - 

14PET PRO,_ovaill1/11,, for 
BASS, TRANSPORT, seeks gigs, ton 

ET TENOR and bbd 

-141 
experiences d'reie 711:k: 

gr,irt;::"Tthree 
Young 

groups. Experleneer Soul. ST wanted 
re no, bona read, r high class - Phone` 

Bucks 1 

4th hyohm gotta. BOOKER, 'err 

looking fu ks 
n=."-°13'orP-n6VO. 

°m01 

/ BONGOS / drums.- 

-" 
equ 

`,1n 01' 

WANTED 

ORGANIST/ 
VOCALIST 

r 'tea roc' Midlands bass 

Professional Pop Group 

Tel, 01-493 4027 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

REMUNERATIVE 
per word 

me, 
mr..--.able 

A.:'?"rem 
loan. ;tA'rr 

HOTELS 

1/4 per word 
2:7rntre:LviorLHEIT.ERoo"rn°7 

raaklaet Pul; rettrory"Yliesiterian 

rtac 
cola, 

PRINTING 

1/4 per word 
.ION 11r! 4.11CCESSI 

x 911 i 

e St, 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

/- WANTIF10 per word 
enn,w,v,r4n,T44474. O, 

tryln 

dcoke 
rive 

nl sal 

7488. 
roligr:n!lEd:Pr 

"TiRitiT4ER,cV 

rile uaa, 

DRYMMI 

Lorltlnn `u 

NiGrmw 
9441. 

lounge ark, 

.DRUMMI 

cncc truer 

DRUMS, E%PERIEMCED, ns purl. - Aenown 5218. 

u Il. want' In 
fin 

" ^rti 
GIRL GUITARIST / ace it 
elks Krnup, ezpericncetl, own 

GUITARISm, PR O, seeks r 

li':,,r911,77"AsFrsEEE7019. 

se 
's 

sig.. 
n. 

GUITARIST, STANDARDS, glRs. 
-G"'TNW " 

- Vring= 
3215 

IST VOCALS. Gand Im- HEIF; 
Hnrnchurrh 49065, even 

NAMMOMD B3. Leslie erg bash 
hang u0s Please. MB 436 

Ill avnll 

TWE COMPOSER / gull 
arshall Fender equipment 

ot!, preferably 

ER!'"LErT " 
RM. 

6 

sill. `cal 

TWO EXPERIENCED 

YOUNG DJ. 

DANCE:7 gtilrl.S..71,1911IS 

DISCOTHEQUE SPECIALISTS 

ARTISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
_%°°, DANCERS (or 

er 

cats / 

etu 
r fRn 

Seeks 
Eael 

DANCERS! DANCERS! 

ALL NATIONALITIES - &EIS and boys - 
WEST INDIANS 

ESPECIALLY WELCOME 

TM:01-9651537 
216 14artosdon Nigh Street 

London, N.W.10 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 

1/44. Per word 
BE SURE of sutras' for your 

495 42 
SOUNDS11019. 

i0;14":;D: 
5, 

ups 01.361.99 

BANDS 

1/- per word 
'"."'"""'"" band 

price' 
MIL% Atalmliroup. low 

top RrooPs sum r'',1 r4( ;r1;:gr. 'YR= 
big prices. - Clayman AgeNi, 

00.1 BIS 

_ACV: 921,NT Trio. VcrimIlle 

ntlehT,TIT.Ig7;i1gc:InrsAer 

AIMI 

ANYTIME, . . WHERD_Tkz, 
tl 1nay 

7nd" 
AUSTIN BATISTE 

lumbn 
FIN 3984. 

wirto.A. Mgr"' 
tainmenalwnys 

ts. 01447.42. 
nuvrRnmrozlinb,;'±-5T-; 

Chicago sound. - 88Y-AN99. 

EDDIE HINDS quartequintet 
ext;,t, asast,14 own PA system 

771'.°z 'AM ' 

LEN STILES 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD. 

GIBSON 
RSBASMto" 

GIBSON FOSS, ch.o 
Z%1'11."Trl::7S,E.9. 

e 
EPZIgNE'R'' 

:= 
GO AO goy 

[Z_AtliAtl'.1711INTT:l'IME7A°D 

AMPLIFIERS 
VOX 10...1. SUPREME saltd-sisto 

COMMI L113 
voX AC 50, ands SP.MR, Cab 

wn ad Stands osr.., 
vow Teo samples 15Ia awl 121. 

ORGANS 
VOX CONTINENTAL bnand 

WEIATIESCO 

ros NaS'1711!;.0cSION 
BURGE 

NEW 
.11g1:4111'.1PC.alr". 179T.S 

FARfISA cc:7: Major, wamdlnnd [150 

LUCZ10:11,74=66. drum ...ost 

PRIXON While Food ....T. 
west.'" 

mpb 
Easy Tams and Port Ex.nga 

233/5. LewishanbuHAs.if, 

VOCALISTS WANTED 
TEX SIDE - TRACKERS, A 

° 1/- per word 
19.14/WII/IND MIFF/1552SO: ATTRACTIVE GIRL r tol 

TOWN N 
SUITABLE FOR w - 121 

rAJIT 
°W:tiiTy EXCEPTIONAL VOCALIST re 

BLACK 
Mitred fur South London blues 

THE SELM arranged band. - Dave, HIT 2425 CV. 
or England and the Continent tags1. 

EF;Rar°BGITR 
DO 

Nf0 sib,Ebx. / Please w rile enelos- 

World repute / decade resident. 97/41Z1r4";n0U7Irg'hi"77.3. 

Douglas thil7ivr' asters 
"The Stage. 

GitlIWWIT;1.1S7.°24:i0 
5400 

ba"/7.ti","whiett" 11ER 11/3'Venwiti 

G'.174/174"fi144"4.R.1"4:. "re'eks 

re WeIWYn 

ER'S PR ESE N TA- 195 
Bands and Cabaret. 89 1.:0R0. 11GEDJCNr 

Glenwuotl 

i"r/ta°4;:,. 
, ,,Aauaah 1. 

POP and ,gouPbject. 
TALENTED GIRL +c llsl r 

:iZ,.,,able. DlxtanceF_os 
D. Draper. O1-310 3592, 

QUARTET, 2 117 
1.540 

RTETTE / TRIO.- TALENT RE"QEMEA17-,*01st - V"`V°" °,1 

IRS 

L;;73".`r., tf,TAz. r::,"dgre,,r,;, 7,, 

2" 
Posse R1ur Nurl h. Leicester. 

F ..... VOCALIST, "rd P"P 
TERRYfnr RFnoBa ORCHESTRA, '1utLocar llraonAaek1011-Phnneil"k"': 

igUV:?Zrg3. WORK 
ABROAD. IMMEDIATELY. - 603 

IYp 

MORTON AGENCY RE- QUIRESeEErrVS 
Turn nrenleuaee.Thri 

P I dou "d"ggInners irU 
mninstcr 

RI TT gfSEZOIED 

Blue, or ,,.. 
TOASTTHE APPEARANCE now (ur 

1711GEtr01011r;EOr"tIRL 
available for bookingg' after sic- VOCALIST 4r J In recortling ocnl 

5803. 

417 
r,511..:1"°_7,';,',""A`11 

VOCALIST Vrt),;',V7,".',1. 

WHITE An pro"E 

Ft2 
no 

VE Swinglet. - 01- 

TET, unexpectedly Prnu 

31 
=LI; 

3100 

I/- 
VOCALISTS 

1/- per word 
A YOUNG experienced cabaret 

vocalist wants residency With lrin quartet or shtiai band, -KIN 
81195 

SUMMER SEASON 

REQUIRED ANYWHERE FOR 

6 -PIECE DANCE/SHOW 
BAND 

BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ALL TYPES groups/banal, par- arly wllh Reel bees or flointfriiimf " due to 

1 

nt 

,ENTERTAIN IJEO AT 
BAND 

GROUP r qulred far WEEKDAY 

LOUNGE WORK AND GIGS. - BANDWAGON. GRA 9489/5908. 

GROUPS All type'- Bux ]288 NORTON YORK AGlMCY RE- QUIRES GROUPS. -g8 TurOham 

or 

MUSIC 

SONGWRITERS 

,, 
by awbr poop. 

NEW CENTURIES NEW SOUNDS 
THE MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

PARTIES CLUBS SCENES 01-385 3925 01-385 6028 

lovVre!" "ALL !lard "if 

voca ccordln 
"nrr"nr 

"ar 
sitter, Box 

f2327"" f"' r 

GIRL VOCALIST, stunning ap 

aril puxlllon 1th working trh. 
(fLEAD Sn4.. ir% gT I'r't 

I IRlnal pen 
Chris, OSN4 29X0. 

MALE 
':rWrite 

Aaa_c, 7P 
" pro -Dori 

. 

ST; IF 

ES 

Wer:0:". 
all aft 

X214 9510. 

DOC HUNT says, 
DEALING IS NOT JUST 
(MAKING MONEY - 

IT'S FUN - D'S MY 
!LIFE 

I 

HUNT 
FOR 

1,216: 

* JET SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

CAXJ 

30 

L. W. HUNT DRUM 
CO. 

LTD, 



Priofrr 
DRUM 

SALES 

end finishes Many secondhand, 
too Watt, for details Accessories 

horn stock by return 

SERVICE pz,dix,L::: 

Drums Rapid service, heads, 

repous Part exchanges, hire pur- 
chase Moil order a sperrollty 

STUDIO 

fully egulpped Stuchos Begonners 

to Advanced Write, phone or call 
for details 

4.7 0.6 Rale 71 w RAM bow ...116.4 or. 
INN HRH elw wee Wok Hoe mit us MIA bwror 

175 
.11.7.1.1.11.7.11.10 

HIPAIHMelliMw1/.TY....WDR 
4113. Gem, Woe 

LT: 

° 

0 S 

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.1. 01-437 1811 9oote hod it ! 
EST. 48 YEARS 1 

THE MANIAC INSTANT CASH BUYER 

GOOD PHONE 01-672 6503 OR CALL ON JON 
C"/ =, PARKING 

NYLON BASS "1111 
31O.EeIeeCR0 

summit 
CATHEDRAL 

3.41 

35C Nylon 15/6 STRINGS 
BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS 

130 51.arldewell Lane, nnnnnn 
. 

2... 

Lawrence LAWRENCE PICKUPS 

for round hole, cello and 
bass guitars-the best in 

the world. 
Available from All ROTOSOUND Music String Dealers 

r.,7z.L.k.t..nLd.=-- 

r" 

WiggELDWIDE 
PEN PALS,1,0= 

Yllea 

FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
0, 

r:r% ZrPrerVg4 b""king. L'5 

ACCOMMODATION 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

II- per word 
jorvTtinrne..i2ttLroir=7: 

. 

"194-7:itt 

iJmuter onlykaOh.w. e 245/. 

IFIrngue"liuTtn4gglerFil, 

an 

aLgPIER 

THUNDERBIRD Saler. 

b!% " 

TT T 
bui 12 

INSURANCE 

Morey ...Ids 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

par 
A BEAUTIFUL Moto. wob 

13gO " 

01 614 

ALTO BUESCHER Armlorra, ,11 
" 

BARGAIN CENTRE .2.o. le 

%.= 

ISEUSCHER 400 model Oar... 

LUES GUITARIST 1101. 10 0.0 E 

'7.1.3, 10.. am unt.1 1 011 p 
COURTOIS TRUMPET, 7 nuclel 

W4S .111'..121775ggr''' " 
..!"_TP,7,T.,./t74,7INIXIX511127: 

FOR SALE. 4 Marshall speaker 
g:nige:og,13"=.111's'"Oleregt 

shTS.5?."17T 7g5"": 
742 

1?-Te1700!'ll'N'F' 

GIBSON ES -335 .clar, f,VP 

AgrrfIV."SelEn0E,V;. 
"R'IBP417ba 51gle 

Clgalar7ral-VH, -b:srs',' 

/Amy 230 - Waltham Cross 

HM ACE. Full, backing 
uti Your ,Brigfigt,ph group 

"VIEREE (ICTAVEwVisco.1 
V1110S 

Tgag:Nr11:111G 
311 BO tenor. 

""UP'14UV" 
RICKENBACKER. 

rgl:'erre'..d17=1"gge C67171'.. 

TVIIVVeVer. 
ISO - 1,1011 

3715 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

per word 
ALL BRASS and woodwind In 

T=2,1111 n, 
c`""'""' 

7201 

d ft? rEiN4'285-67 
271nis 

);nl,'Iron7171rign.,-:"-I.:F 

HAVE CASH! 
WILL BUY!! 

BARGAIN CENTRE 

DRUMS 

1/- per word nr" 

MOUTHPIECES 

1/- per word 
LAWTON SAXIIPHONE MOUTH- 

PIECES. Far alto. lenur, 
"I'.iTiner- 

'2';'1" rgi 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
A BEAUTIFUL JOB, Overhaul, 

urn., 57 clity3 
StrPIZE" 

717 

tt 
ALL 11.1,TTretiu!'107OrDrnes7r7.!. 

'ngfinTiliTiLy'rtyreing. 

ORGANS 

//- per word 
HAMMOND. LOWREY AN 
PHILCORDA ORGANS Alf models. 

New .cl recandban,d. PRO V. 
nts. Try Us firs, are Old 

TS 
N ORGAN: 

DOW, 
Or 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd ?,IS 

SELMER Paris 

ADOLPHE Alta 51 gm. 

KARL WY. Tenor Outfit 52 gns. 

- 
NINO Silver...7e Trurnpet L54 

MARTIN Tr.m., Po. 
CORAL HORNET Goiter, 

FENDER Jaguar 145 on. 

°EFTS. Bass 110 gm. 

SUPRO 3 P/up Guitar 50 gn. 
"BELLMORE. 12 -string 

Guitar, 2 PE.P .1. 
ORFTSCH GUITARS, W. 

010 VOX AC 70 Amp LIS 

TA XON IDa.ble Boo 
or mi 1101P. 

PREMIER KIT. now.. MOWN 
New Flynt. O.., 

199 ens. 
GISSOM LS, 

BURNS Split Smcl. Guitar "I 
GMOW ES 350 Byrdlend,.... 

SELMER PA 100 Amplifier 75 .6 
GIBSON 330 135 gns. 

HARMONY Meteor 

CLASSICAL C.a. .2 ons. 

GUiLO Ouone Eddy .60 V.. 

Iutuya 150 un. 
STOCX.AO.F.ILC,OpitRIcCXS AT 

WOKS MO 001110154.21(111= iTA-gAgc=7, SHOD CROWN 

e=7=:....e....nc.,;,,re.ls.:3,2,noir so,: re...v.:jay 

toki Rose -Morris 
S ovvptooms 

THE NEW SHAFTESBURY 

ELECTRIC SEMI -ACOUSTIC 
GUlTARSooe,00,e,0000 4.. 

c.a 
CIT. 

rElrG7C.IONSIIN 
TITYSIEE'11'IC.RWrNO'A.C.:711'.-71'V'INafl7tt:GT..17.11E:;urNrEE:., 

H 
mow, hr TATA, "A. LCutf 
SUPER SRCONDHAND BARGAINS- 

oa Shoed mem, 
LEH 

1:10 

E 11,1111,..s 

gig2:3"Er27.71:1/1'11t7.0/ 
W. 

r:30"777373.1.;'0",' 

13a ow 
111C.14111AC 

01850N Eel ems 
MARSHALL 50 A00.11PEN 

1.7.145500a en. 

1L1N4 50.. 20 Trm....../ 
CONSoLE STD CAM.. 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.I. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9 30 a m -6 p.m Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Eschanae Repairs & Overhauls 

Play safe -....you get the 

REAL BARGAINS at 
KITCHENS 

22 en. 

'Zit! 
EINE. 

MOORES BEROFOR 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert 

Intyodates another first 
For the first time outside the U.S. 

D'ANGELKO 
New York 

PRECISION GUITAR STRINGS 

genius al the tote John D'Angelico for 
designing and making the Yeorld's fineu guitars 

D'Angelico and manufactured to his 
e.cting specifications Scientifically balanced, 

strong. lasting Ione, cl.r and beautiful_ 

THE STRING FOR THE CONNOISSEUR 

All gouges for all guitars, obtainable only at 

DEeR XI liKtI' Ml 

NEI OM MAKER, May 2, 10614-0., 

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 
33/37 WARDOUlt ST LONDON W 1 

2.12; 

or 01-WOR .53 EVENINGS 

Open Mwday te Friday. 10 a m lo 6 p m Saturday, 10 5 

PAN 
MU 

WILL IL/ ALL GOOD 
SICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR 

CASH 
H P MAIL ORDER PART EXCHANGE 

INSURANCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE 

JOAN SA. SONO WOK ...SPA 
SOS DYLAN SONO WOK ...SSA 

PM!. PAUL MART SONO 
SOOR 44/41 

ALAN LOSUO, SOOK Of 
ASUMAN MK SONGS .12/ - 

FOUL SLULS (100 mom, 11 /- 
TOM PAXTON SONO BOOK 21, 

PRICES .NCLUOE POSTAGE 

G. SCARTH LTD. 

OPEN ALL DAY SATUEDAY 7101 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 1711176 & 234 

. 
MUSIC STORE 

Premier 8, Peeped Mani Agent 
KENNY NICHOLLS - RIVerside 2.1 

ORGANS 

BALDWIN 
SHOWROOM 

ORGANS GUITARS AMPLIFIERS COMBO 
ORGANS - HARPSICHORDS BANJOS BRASSES 

HEAR OR TRY FOR 

YOURSELF THE FULL 

, 

RANGES OF BALDWIN 
- OF MONSTRATION (0, 

HEAR THE NEW SOUND FROM BALDWIN'S 
ELECTRIC HARPSICHORD 

USED INSTRUMENT BARGAINS 

GUITARS 

fsndor PrecIsbn Boss 

Hefner 2 11/U loss Goiter 
',emus 2 P/U Mass OW.. 

. GB 65. pprier/ 

AMPLIFIERS 

Guild 30yy ... . Orbit 
Poly Selo Columns_ 

. 

DRUMS 

18 ans. 

65 gn. 

n' 

7,7. 

.5 gns. 

SEND FOR FREE BALDWIN LEAFLET! BALDWIN-BURNS LIMITED 
20-21 St. Giles' High Street, W.C.2 



Par J4 -611-I LIM MAKER mailbag 

"( great tp Mick Z.' 
er back - the 

I runt page! 
',haps in the near 

future, with the !stones 
hack in thc. VIM Pep 30, we 
shall all, a nicker of that 

old excitement which has 
bmin absent for some many 

IllIalths from the British 
pop scene. - MRS. ELSA 

H. SMITH, B.A., Dartford, 
Kent. 

THE..,i,,isk.ner! Iroimmporti.= ant 

week's features on British 
jazz. The Lit. Theatre 
Club in I.ondon was func- 

tioning months before 
Ronnie Scott's Old Place 

and is still in operation. 
A. the SWintancoos MT.; 

relic album Challenge 
r. bye mark was the first such 

the younger music 
mils on the scene 

I feel Ian Carr grossly 
old...wive, the importance of 

the musicians involved with 
this group and devoted much 

',Pace to lesser talent< al the 
cxpnse of musicmns like 

Trevor Watts and John StevensM. BOREHAM, 
Grove Park, London. 

i Ptler' k.,riePvetteheRWo'n does 
tble te 

go to for our customers, 
when he complains about 

record retailers (MM May 
I I). 

The majority of them do not 
know the title of the record 

they require or the artist and 
are very rude when we ,int 
Old we cannot possibly find 

record by listening to a few 
la la las and a hum 

There customers who 
have 

haltare 
an hour to waste 

and decide to hear records to 
pass the time away. When 
they have finished they throw 

them on the counter without 
a word and walk out. 

Regarding "David Sloane, - 
it took me a few seconds to 

look up in the new releases 

It's great to 

see the 
Stones again 

to see that it is record. by 
Michele 1.ee, Kay (Sly Boots) 
Garner and Maggie Did Pete 
Brown stop to think that the 

asswtant concerned might 
know what records are in 
stock without having to look? 

So Mr Brown, work behind a 
record counter for four years 

and see if your views change - A. BARNES, Leyton- 
stone, London. 

'HERE has been a contro- ' vers over pop tour 
failures. While some tours 

have been playing to half 
empty theatres, one show 

has been playing to capa- 
city. 

Th. was the Johnny Cash 
show with June Carter and 
Carl Perkins. It was the 

pinnacle in live" perform. 
es, and it was easy to se, 

why t was a major box office 
raw. 

Johnny proved he is the 
complete master of the -story 

ong,- ii,cd a.t.tintoencl,dstia,gpe 
Mrfs"sZuld 'see 

this show on 
its next visit and they will 

realise how amateurish 7,10,1 

pop actsBaeenhead, 
Ches- 

hire. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 

Call it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 

drummers demand born modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 

other make. You'll soon hear what we mean. 
Send for your copy of the FREE booklet - All about 

to -day's cymbals' from: 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 Regent Street, London, W1 Tel, REGent 3372 

THE BEATGROUP SERIES 

`""j,fftc:0":1,?..7.;=1:<7,1,7:4;°',%.n.":='' 

B. FELDMAN & CO. LTD., roZt'4,7,,lu 

THE PERISHERS 
LIvERPoOL'S TOP GROUP 

COCONUT MUSHROOM cosTsw,, 
BOTH SIGNED TO APPLE 

JAsTtLES,BileEtttartrel 

and mind on an album 
called " Scott II." But it h 

sad that an artist of his 
calibre was brought to 

people's attention through 
melancholy man. 

Ur. the whole Bre, insub- 
ordinate 1,nes are not beauti- 

ful and not kind. They are 
hard facts seen tbrough. 

eyes E, 

LAST year the Hollies 
said their future would 

be progressive and future 
shows would be listen', 

and not screaming. Yet 
"Jennifer Eccles," is ohs i- 

ously not for serious listen- 
in The 

reason is last year .m- 
rnercialim was a and word. 

but since the Who and Move 
admitted they were num.,' 

commed 
commercial 

the tables have 
to n and being ceMercial red 

- KENNETH BEL- 
SHAW, Belfast, N.Irel.d. 

0 BLUES purists, Blues 
existed long before 

John Mayall. Long before 
Robert Johnson even. Come 

to think of it, music did 
quite well without the blues 

for several centuries 
You see, all types of music 

are potentially Interesting, 
beautiful, moving, etc. It's 

just 'an"epe"rso"'"na' tVrelsn rela- 
tion 
the 

blueds purists' 
inability to :r-=,,,Toz.troro;Tya 

. nothing to be proud of. 

The same is true of all 
militant purists of ethnee'rnierTrbeeeadbetathes 

ste. at 
trg 

moment Parochialism merely 
stifles ccation. - BOB 

QIJAIF, Holsworthy Square, 
London. 

LP WINNER 

wVerphz,"aPredc,:;' 

once supported six jazz 
clubs and excellent concert 
halls where one could hear 

the best of American and 
British musicians. 
Now there is no music 
worth listening to unless_or 

nrr'Pg= gtroubp's bilfrydste- 

'"I'eit'cchetreseenis 
able to 

reesent good music quite 
gularly, but we don't al- 

ways know in advance who is 
appearing where. Why don't 

the north a 

and 
dvertise their 

forthcoming attractions in the 
MM, so weGeprived Liss 
lian audiences won't miss out 

all the time. - ADRIENNE 
FERST, Queen's Drive, Liver- 

pool. 

THE Byrds at Middle 
Earth, what a trip! I 

saw them both times and 
they were even better than 
their records. Something I 

had not expected after hear 
- 

mg about their "bad stage 
act." 

Mick Jagger and Marianne 
also must have thought so as 
they turned up to see them 
wi " " 

E 
wet. Keep raying he 

WessNorw.d, London. 

a ching a beat 
group 

WAS watching 
cellar a live 

one night, when sudden', 
the rhythm guitarist 

emptied a dustbin lull of 
old bones all over the avail. 

at the lead eicab 
it splashing on 

boots, while the 
howled obscenities 

girls in. the 
lyd with 

them, their road macag,T. 
bespectacled LikerPflid.i.a 
gesticulated with 

lndelklre=ned 
to me 

Finally the Po.' T'. 
and feathera, the club owner 
and set the premises 
this is the rock revc 

geoid 
, 

Id Jowl 

ival. Pr': 

1- Dancing CF;7-"Eall,RhI'N ZPIANTINE, 

keels, London. 

set, 

Tn:ehi4gr,1;:t pleasure 

Miss Aretha Franklin at 
Hammersmith Odeon and it 

has proved great artists 
need not be big record 

sellers in this count, to 
draw full houses 

gen'ican't companies 
nte ett heads that top 

Americansingers deserve 31 

-tether they have nor error hits o net? 
Let's hour Arctha and Sam 

how about Dionne rwrck., Temptations. 

ella Bass, 
Kitn'll'WeR;ohn' 

or 
Steme cinder? 
Or is TV afraid of losing 

viewers fripyhLftee_TirnATa. 
171171.1. 

Farnborough. 1444,4 

ARETHA: fantastic 

:01 

DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER 

JULIE DRISCOLL 

reviews the 

new singles 
in 
BLIND DATE 

BEACH 
BOYS 

SPECIAL 
ell% 

drummer squirted 

R 
Repolered PI the GPO. Os o news per. Sttmd class posloge paid al Nei York, N Y Pnnsed in G -rot Bntu,n h, t;tl ltd. ]!,men 

nil Trade of Price In -ommmded mpe,m,nn price shown on the c 
pprof onv publ.rolon rxsvarli 1, 

Nina' 

Donovan 

on the 
National 
Health? 

DONOVAN'S gift 
from a Flower To A 
Garden" should he madt 

as Bitable on the National 
Health for all penniless 

students turning neurotic 
from lack of financial 

means to purchase such 
things. 

Mental health would 
the greatly Improved if, 

Cream. Nice, Incredible 

String Band and other L., 
were obtainable by pres- 

cription,-ROBIN BINES, 
Plymouth Devon. 

LP WINNER 

DONOVAN 

WORRIED 

MUCH as 1 enjoy 1957 

nar 1 feel its current 
exploitation is part of an 

Establishment plot to 
undermine attitudes fos- 

tered b y progressive 
music. 

Young people have 
awakened to society's 
problems through the 

music of Bob Dylan and 
the Beatles, and have 

manifested this aware- 
ness in an increasing num- 

ber of demonstrations. 
The Establishment are 

getting worried with their 
interests to safeguard. 

They brought back rock, 
hoping to bring back ignor- 

ance and vioence. - AN- 
DREW JACKSON North 

Ilarrow, Nliddleses. 

SHATTERED 

INTRIGUED by the Cap 
- fain Beefheart contro- 

versy raging in Mailbag I 
went to see them recently. 

My optimism was com- pletely shattered within a few minutes when they 
began to play. It think it 

is a pity they chose the 
blues for their target. 

A great pity such 
sounds have to he con- 
nected with the name of 

the blues. - RON JONES, 
Twickenham, Middles. 

TINTERN ABBEY 

EUROPE S TOP THE GLASS CARTOON 
COMMERCIAL 

FIRE 
(DFCCA RECORDS) SIGNED 

TBOlocAs,PPGLERC"' 

THE SATURDAY AGENCY, Re THAYER ST., LONDON, W.I 01.86 4551 ft lineal 

gii°4 
miler ...savvy, 
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